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G.T.P. Directors Complete Third 
Distinct Scheme for Diversion 

of Wheat Trade to U.S. Ports

MO 1NEW KING FACES 
STATE PROBLEMSELIJAH DID 

NOT THRIVE 
IN HOLY CITY

SEE MAYOR
Strong Feeling in Favor of Deferring Decision in 

Final Struggle Between Lords and Commons- 
Reported that Duke of Connaught will Come to 
Canada as Governor-General.

IIIENL Purpose Behind Incorporation of Algoma Central 
Railway Revealed as Another Attempt to Tap 
the Transcontinental and Take the Trade to 
Providence and Portland.

ARREST IN> Btropolis Will Be 
^presented At Ob- 
f Late Monarch— 
ksage To Canada.

CanadiiRev. F. W. Sanford Brought 
Last Of His Colpny In Jeru
salem Home In Bark King
dom—Short Rations.

Offioii MONTREALsequiei
King’sthe Whitsuntide holiday. I therefore 

hope that the general mourning will 
not prevent my people from taking 
the usual advantages of the various 
opportunities afforded them for the 
coming days.”

Many of King Edward's personal 
friends, including Earl Roberts, A. J. 
Balfour, l)brd Curzon of Kedlestone 
and lA>rd Kitchener, were permitted 
to view the body today and late to
night after the brief solemn service, 
which was attended by the widow and 
all the members of the royal family, 
including King George, and Queen 
Marv, the body was transferred to 
the casket shell which was kept open 
until after the arrival of Queen Maud 
of Norway. The young Queen took 
a touching farewell of her royal 
father. ., .

Then followed a service which was 
held mainly for the King and Queen 
of Norway and the shell was placed 
in the lead envelope and sealed. It 
will remain in this temporary coffin 
made of elm, while the special oaken 
casket Is being completed.

Mourning Universal.
Seoul, May 9.—All

London, May 9.—George V. was pro
claimed King throughout the Empire 
today, with all the traditional cere
mony of past centuries. In Dublin the 
Ulster king-at-arms read the proclam
ation in ttfe presence of Lord Aberdeen 
lord lieutenant of Ireland, ahd Lady 
Aberdeen. Whether at the very outset 
of his reign and while still suffering 
from the shock of bereavement. King 
George should be compelled to should
er the heavy responsibility of decid
ing between the opposing political par
ties on the vexed question of the veto 
of the House of Lords. Is a matter 
which Premier Asquith must settle.

As the ministers are again assem
bled In London and there Is a strong 
feeling among the moderate men In 
favor of shelving the whole question 
until next year. The new King was 
an assiduous attendant upon the re
cent parliamentary debates and doubt
less Is thoroughly versed in all the 
aspects of the question, but he could 

have anticipated that he would 
be called upon to give the decision. 
In any case it Is expected that the 
parliamentary recess will be maintain
ed until the middle of June.

It Is stated that the Duke of Con
naught, in accordance with the desire 
of King Edward, will succeed Earl 
Qrev as governor general of Canada.

The country is now beginning to 
resume Its normal life, the King's 
earnest desire being that except, on 
the day of the funeral of Edward VII. 
which Is now formally fixed for May 
20, the national mourning should in
flict no unnecessary sacrifices upon 
the people.

ICKNEW Bl Reasons Why the Grand Trunk Prefers to Use The 
United States Shipping Ports in Preference to 
St. John and Halifax—Eastern Section of N. 
T. R. Useless.

COLONISTS GOING TO
HOUSE OF ELIM

OFFICIALS AT CAPITAL

In Person Of Timothy Conby, a 
Liverpool Irishman, Police 
Believe They Have Slayer. Of 
Officer Fortin.

Standard.
if 9.—The city of Mon- 
jlctally represented at 
King Edward. At a 
City Council this af- 

touerin and Aid. Tet- 
Inted delegates to pro
ud and represent the 
Oral. They will leave 
»o4 for New York to 
Warner so as to be In 
the 20th.
May 9 —The following 

hcetved by His Excel
sior General this even- 
pCrewe, Colonial Sec-

of May 8, has been 
l&jesty who bas com
ate that he is deeply 
firm sympathy of the 
1, ministers and the 
kfintnlon of Canada, 
tion of His Majesty's 

iE King’s dominions be- 
mre a source of great 
iJtheir majesties and to 
m in their sad bereave-
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touched by Hi 
Governor Get 
people of th 
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Toronto, < 
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lutlon deplorl 
ward and ex

Portland. Me., May 9.—The return 
of the bark Kingdom from Palestine, 
with the last of the members of the 
Shiloh colony at Jerusalem ends the 
attempt ot Frank W. Sand ford, the 
head of the sect, to establish colonies 
of his peoples’ faith In Europe.

It was learned today that while 
there was probaly no acute suffering 
among the people at Jerusalem they 
must have been on exceedingly short 
rations at times. The first of the de
legation from Shiloh to Jerusalem 
was sent out ten years ago when four 
people went by passenger steamer to 
Liverpool and thence to the Holy Land 
Since that time from four to twenty 
of SancWord's disciples have been 
kept there doing missionary work and 
forming a sort of reception committee 
for the second coming of Christ whom 
they expect will appear first at the 
holy city. The colonists have been 
supported entirely by remittances 
from the headquarters at Shiloh. Small 
sums were sent at frequent Intervals 
but altogether they only have amount
ed to from $1090 to $2000 a year. At 
the time Mr. Sand ford had a colony 
at Liverpool and another at Alexandria
In Egypt. These were abandoned some 0l.-_n M_ud Arriva*
four or five years ago. At times a few . . B ‘ M
missionaries have been kept at Jop- Premier Asquith, and Reginald Mc- 
pa. The foreign disciples have been Kenna, first lord of the Admiralty, 
kept constantly changing to and from aiklved In London tonight. Othjfl 
Shiloh and the Liverpool and Alexan- members of the Cabinet and officials 
dria colonies before they were aban- holding Important positions under the 
doned. The yacht Coronet, of the Sand- Government are hastening to the capl- 
ford fleet, has made two trips to Pal- tal. King Haakon and Queen Maud 
eatlne and the Kingdom has returned of Norway, were met at the station 
from her second. The head of the this evening by King George and
group at Jerusalem for the past three Queen Mary, and young Prince Olaf

it was founded. There Is authority to Buckingham ™I&ce. Roosevelt to represent his govern-
for stating ot the passengers on the viewed the Wt of at Klng Edward’s funeral. As
Kingdom only 13 adults are returning brief religious service was held in the nJieaihag taken n0 step In that dl-

Will go to Shiloh *Sft moXUno
and a part will probably be aent to agers expressed JV mcla| notification bad been received
the house of Ellm In Boston. très reopen until the da> of . bv lhe Washington government as to

Mr. Bandford was ashore today but neral on ecewnt of the number of by the « aaningt ̂  PrMldent
returned to the ship which will be people that would be *J™wn out h« .«inversant with the prece-
taken around to South Freeport In a work by the cloMng of the houaes and juft 's not co occa8|ona „ a 
day or two where the paasengera will this will he < arr'ed ouv The King Is "*l'"1“,^eaenUUTe la called for by 
disembark. Offleers of the port who «".^ ano tier letter!, which he sald ' f and Mr. Roosevel, will

myK.::" àmsi-to'îStU acîep- ïhe duty be will be -elected

cabin and that all bis disciples appear would be contniT to Ma TjjJ” thf* ^gecretarT Knox will be consulted 
unA wpn fpd a school has there should be any Interruption to secretary nuv» 

been maintained on board for the chll- the enjoyment of the public during in the matter, 
dren. taught by a young woman, and 
today the little ones were reciting 
their lessons as usual.

i

Ottawa, May 9.—It is announced rials advanced in behalf of their ob- 
taining power to deflect the Central 
Vermont Into Providence, Obviously, 
however, the free exchange of manu
factures would not be possible save 

The by means of a reciprocity treaty; 
the amounting substantially to commer 

dal union.
Only Slight Saving In Mileage.
The distance by rail from Cochrane 

to Providence will be approximately 
as follows:

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, May 8.—The police this 

afternoon arrested Timothy Canby, a 
Liverpool Irishman on the charge of 
being the man who last Friday night 
shot and killed Constable Fortin and 
seriously wounded Constable O’Con
nell of the local police force. O'Con
nell found the man endeavoring to 
dispose of a number of pairs of rub
ber boots in a second hand store and 
attempted to arrest him. Fortin came 
to his assistance, whereupon the 
prisoner ceased his resistance and 
consented to accompany the police
men to the station around the corner. 
When nearing the door he suddenly 
broke loose from his captors and 
drawing a revolver fired twice. The 
first bullet hit Fortin in the head kill
ing him instantly. The second lodged 
in O’ConueU’s stomach. The man es
caped by running through an adjoin
ing lane.

The police traced the boots to the 
warehouse of the Ames Holden Co., 
two blocks from the place at which 
the shooting took place, and when 
they found that Canby had handed 
in his resignation as night watchman 
on the plea that his wife had written 
to him to come home and that on 
Friday night he had punched the 
watchman's clock at 8.45 p. m. and 
again at 9.26 instead of waiting the 
usual full hour, evidently for the pur
pose of establishing an alibi, they 
considered they had evident suffi
cient to justify the arrest as Canby 
answered the description given by 
the witnesses of the shooting. Later 
the two second band men to whom 
he had attempted to sell the boots 
identified Canby, who protests his iu-

from headquarters in Montreal that 
the Grand Trunk Is securing another 
route for tapping the main line of 
the National Transcontinental.

1 Algoma Central, running from 
Canadian "Soo" will effect a junc
tion with the Transcontinental north 
of Lake Superior, while the Detroit 
and Mackinaw, already controlled by 
the Grand Trunk, will carry the 
State of Michigan to the main line of 
the Grand Trunk at Sarnia.

public festivities 
have been suspended where the death 
of King Edward has called forth sym
pathetic expressions.

May 9.—Secretary 
Knox has received a cablegram from 
Earl Grey at London as follows:

••I am very grateful to you for your 
kind message of sympathy in the ir
reparable loss which my country has 
sustained.”

Tokio, May 9—The city Is in deep 
mourning for King Edward. The ec- 
clares are flying the Union Jack and 
the Rising Sun crossed and bound 
with crepe. Similar displays are 
made from buildings on the principal 
streets. American Ambassador O’
Brien was the first to call at the 
British Embassy to express his con
dolences. _

Passaic. N. J., May 9.—President 
Taft who attended the annual ban
quet of the Passaic board of trade 
tonight in this city will be In Wash

Mlles 
. 252Cochrane to North Bay ........

North Bay to Scotia Junction.
Scotia to Swanton, Vermont.... 354 
Swanton to Palmer and Provi

dence (about;

68

Washington, Three Routes by Which to Divert
The Grand Trunk will thus have 

three separate and distinct routes for' 
diverting traffic from the Transcon
tinental.

First, the grain taken to Fort Wil
liam on Lake Superior by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, as the company’s sec
tion west of Winnipeg is called, will 
be carried by steamer In the season 
of navigation to Midland and Depot 
Harbor, the Grand Trunk terminals 
on the Georgian Bay, and thence over 
the Grand Trunk rails to Montreal, 
Portland and Providence, though tin- 
two latter will be principally used as 
winter ports. The wheat will bo 
stored in vast quantities at Depot 
Harbor and Midland before lake navi
gation closes, and conveyed to Provi
dence and Portland thereafter.

Second, so soon as navigation is 
over the wheat from the Canadian 
West will begin to go all rail by the 
Transcontinental from Winnipeg east
ward. The next tapping by the Grand 
Trunk will lake place at the Algoma 
Central Junction, above described, 
and from Sarnia the wheat will be 
carried to Portland.

The third tapping of the Transcon
tinental will be at Cochrane, the pre
sent terminus of the Temlskaming 
and Northern Ontario Railway, from 
which point the grain and merchan
dise will be conveyed to North Bay 
and thence to the old Canada Atlan
tic. now the Grand Trunk, at Scotia 
Junction and from there by the Can
ada Atlantic and Central Vermont, 
another controlled line, to Provi
dence.

360

Total .1032
On the other hand, the distance by 

the Transcontinental from Cochran» 
to St. John will be;gneed today that the 

of the Royal Society 
ch was to have been 
17 to May 19, and for 
Rations had been made, 
toed on account of the 
Edward. The date at 
|held has not yet been

Mlle»
Cochrane to Moncton................... 1029
Moncton to St. Johu . 90

Total .... .......... 1119
Apart from the slight saving in the 

mileage by the Providence route, it 
possesses the advantage of yielding 
niflich more local freight than can be 
raised along the Transcontinental 
from Cochrane eastward and the still 
greater advantage of contributing to 
the revenues of the Grand Trunk. 
For the Grand Trunk, as its official» 
say, did

May 9—The city 
y aud passed a reso- 
he death of King Ed
ging loyalty to King 
i adjourned.
9—Hamilton, which
BuMW&SS

Victoria, has practically decided to 
honor King Edward’s memory In a 
similar manner. Mrs. Calder, president 
of the Women’s Wentworth Historical 
Society has called an executive meet
ing for this week. It is planned to 
raise $10.000.

Kingston, May 9—A Royal salute 
was fired by the R. C. H. A. at Point 
Frederick at noon today in honor of 
the succession of the new King. The 
city council met tonight but beyond 
passing resolutions of condolence with 
the Royal Family and with the family 
of the late E. J. B. Pense, ex-M. P. P-, 
and ex-mayor, transacted no business.

Fredericton, N. B.. May 9.—Lieuten
ant Governor, Chief Justice Barker. 
Premier Hazen and several members 
of the government are here tonight 
for the ceremony at the legislative as- 
smbly chamber tomorrow afternoon, 
when the oath of allegiance to the new 
sovereign will be administered.

Tomorrow an extra of the Royal 
Gazette will be Issued with the proc
lamation on the death of King Edward 
VII., and accession of King‘George V.

Ha
not become the parent oi the 

Grand Trunk Pacific and 
heavy liabilities on its account, mere
ly for fun. What is wanted, what It 
must have, what it is about to get Is 
traffic from the Grand Trunk Pacific 
for its own lines, that is, from the 
Algoma Central Junction to Sarnia, 
from Midland to Montreal and Port
land, and from Depot Harbor and, 
Cochrane to Providence. When the 
Dominion government hound the G. 
T. Pacific to use none but Canadian 
routes and Canadian ocean ports, it 
deliberately left the Grand Trunk un
trammelled, notwithstanding that Mr. 
Borden moved that it should be made 
a party to the covenant. The result 
is now visible to all. A child might 
have seen that the Grand Trunk was 
certain to divert the traffic to its own 
rails and deliver much of it to Its 
American alliances, since in no other 
way could it recoup Itself for 
cash outlays and responsibilities in 
the form of bond guarantees assum
ed in behalf of its child.

P assume

I
nocence.

HIKE WEILL «OK
Calvin S. McLean Of St. John, 

Shone In Metallurgy—Ash
ley Colter, Of Keswick, Also 

Mentioned.
DEM UST DEM OF BEI. 

NUMBERS 11
the -z ifRELIEF WORK GRESon it cum If Mr. Blair Was Alive.

What are the Maritime Provinces 
going to do about it? Their popula
tion is being drained away to New 
England and the Canadian West, and 
as a consequence their representa
tion In the House of Commons will 
be reduced after next year s census, 
while that of the West, counting In 
British Columbia, will be increased, it 
Ik believed, to sixty or thereabouts. 
Aud now that, in face of the govern
ment’s promises to them of a greater 
prosperity for their chief seaports by 
reason of the export of grain from 
the West, the bulk if not the whole 
of that traffic is to be diverted to 
Pi evidence and Portland, what hope 
remains"

The Liberal members from the sea
board are furious over the Grand 
Trunk's ‘ perfidy.’’ its "gross antl-Can- 
adlanlsm," its ' outrageous predilec
tion for American interests;” and 
laugh to scorn the half-hearted as- 

government that Provi-

Hallfax

Montreal, May 9.—The honor liste 
in the faculty of applied science at 
McGill was announced today. As us
ual Maritime Province men came out 
well, one of them. S. J. Fisher, of 
Burlington. N. 8., leading the class 
In mechanical engineering and car
rying off the British Association gold 
inedal and prize. Other maritime men 
who did well are: Ashley A. Colter, 
Keswick. N. B., hon mention In bridge 
designing; J. B. Hattie, Caledonia, N. 
8., third prize for paper reading be
fore the undergraduates society; Les
lie J. Jost. Guysborough, N. 8., hon. 
mention In bridge designing; Ralph 
E. MacAfee, Mllltown. N. B„ honors 

, in thermodynamics ; Calvin 8. Mc
Lean, St. John, N. B., honors in me
tallurgy.

Canadian Ports to Get Leavings.
There is no reason why a single 

bushel of wheat, or a single pound 
of other through freight from the 
west should be carried to Moncton, 
St. John or Halifax. Some say the 
Grand Trunk Pacific will not rent 
that portion of the Transcontinental 
east of Cochrane, that In view of the 
tapping there would be no through 
business for that part of the road, 
and that there Is not likely to be 
much local business considering that 
the country between Cochrane and 
Le Tuque is a bawling waste and 
that the Intercolonial will he a com
petitor from Quebec to Moncton and 
St. John. Other declare that the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Is buying pro
perty at St. John and will lease the 
whole of the Government section 
from Winnipeg to Moncton for a 
time and send an occasional carload 
of grain for exoprt to St. John, while 
taking the bulk of the business to 
Providence. Then, at a convenient 
opportunity, on the plea that It Is Im
possible to operate it at a profit, the 
portion from Cochrane to Moncton 
will be thrown on the hands of the 
Government. who will link It to the 
Intercolonial system, which will thus 
he saddled with over 1000 miles of 
"dead horse.”

why the Grand Tmnk 
Is about to connect the Central Ver
mont with Providence and make 
Providence its chief Atlantic winter 
port Is two-fold. In the first place, 
the Canada Atlantic and Central Ver
mont have not hitherto been very pro
fitable ventures for the Grand Trunk. 
By constituting them an export grain 
route and giving them the bonded 
Import traffic shipped from England 
to the Canadian west, it Is believed 
they can be made to pay. Further, 
the grades to Portland, the existing 
winter port of the Grand Trunk, are 
exceedingly heavy in places, while 
the harbor facilities are barely suffi
cient to handle the present business 
and could not be enlarged to meet the 
deluge of wheat expected from the, 
Canadian west.

With two American ports to Its ser
vice. the Grand Trunk will be rang
ed more firmly than ever on the side 
of closer trade 
ada and th

HIOEIttBeloved Pastor Of St. Mary’s 
Church, Houlton, Passed 

Away Yesterday—Formerly 
Teacher At St. Joseph’s.

Many Of The Survivors From 
The Earthquake Are Suffer
ing From Hunger—Ameri
can Marines To Assist.

Elderly Man Died As Result Of 
Fracture Of Skull At Hull Ex
plosion — Relief Fund Has 

Been Started.

I BY FIBERS
Special to The Standards

Ottawa, Ont.. May 9.—The number 
of victims of the explosion In the fac
tory of the General Explosives Com
pany, Hull, on Sunday evening was 
Increased to eleven tonight by the 
death In Water Street Hospital of 
Patrick Blanchfleld, of Wright ville, 
blauchfield, who was an old man, sus
tained a double fracture of the skull 
and his condition was regarded as 
hopeless from the first. The Hull city 
council in session tonight decided that 
the public funeral of the victims 
would take place on Wednesday morn
ing. and authorized the starting of a 
relief fund. The inquest on the bod
ies was adjourned till Friday.

San Jose. Costa Rica, May 9.—More 
than 1000 dead have been taken from 
the ruins of Cartago and more persons 
still are buried, dead or alive, under 
the debris.

Most of the survivors of the earth
quake are at San Jose. Medicine and 
food supplies from the American war
ships are being rushed from Port Li
mon but the condition of those who 
still remain around the city is such 
that extraordinary measures must be 
taken to provide assistance and shel
ter for them.

Owing to the general feeling of pan
ic, the various organizations engaged 
in the work of relief find it difficult 
to reach all. Many of the survivors are 
still hungry and helpless. It is report
ed that American marines will be sent 
to Cartago to give assistance and 
there is great need of their presence.

The village of Cot is reported to- 
destroyed. and the village of

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. B., May 9.—Rev. F. 

Manning the beloved pastor of St. 
Mary’s Catholic church at Houlton, 
Me., died at noon. The deceased had 
been in falling health for about a 
year from Bright’s disease and ner
vous breakdown. He was about 60 
years of age and was formerly teach
er at St. Joseph’s College, Memrom- 
cook, thence going to Fort Fairfield, 
Maine. Rev. F. J. McMurray of 
Woodstock, upon receiving the mes
sage left immediately for Houlton. 
The funeral will tike place on Tburs-

Prof. W. J. Sanborn, Largest 
Farmer In New England 
Tells Of Cost Of Milk Pro
duction. T. 0. IT HIRVIRD 

COMMENCEMENT
suranee of the 
dence and Poo 
John
It Is said that Mr. Emmerson, the only 
Liberal in the house with the courage* 
of his convictions, may speak out In 
public during the recess. Certain, 
Mr. Blair, had he been alive, would 
have done so. The case is as bad as 
It well could be for the Maritime 
Provinces, and their course will be 
watched with profound Interest by 
Ontario and by Quebec, already stag
gered by the enormous excess of cost 
over estimate of the government end 
of the Transcontinental. It Is corn- 

talk on both sides of politics

Boston, Mass., May 9.—The hearing 
in the committee room In the State 
House was crowded today, most of 
those present being milk producers. 
The first witness was Prof. W. J. San
born of Gilmanton, N. H„ who intro
duced himself by saying: —

At the present time 1 am the lar
gest farmer In New England, situated 
fifteen miles away from a railroad sta
tion. I employ a lot of men and know 
a thing or two about the balance sheet 
at the end of the year.

"It will probably be said,.” be con
tinued. ‘ during the course of these 
hearings that it costs more to produce 
milk in winter than It does in summer. 
That is not true. After the first of 
July the milk flow falls off. 
amount given by the cow should be 
very near winter x-ost. The decrease 
of the milk flow meaus a decrease in 
revenue. 1 would rather today rest 
my success on my winter milk than 
on my summer milk. There is no just 
reason for the contractor that we 
should lose one cent a quart on sum
mer milk.''

Prof. Sanborn said that the total 
cost of keeping a cow one year on bis 
farm was $121.92, while at the summer 
price the annual milk yield of one cow 
would give the farmer $100.44 and the 
annual manure yield $18, making an 

of about %Z.

will not do St, 
much harm.

Ex-President Will Take Prom
inent Part In Closing Exer
cises At Cambridge—Class 
Day Set For June 24.

Con GREETS 
SIR L SHKGKLET0N

JIM'S OERTER 
IRRESTEOISTET

The reason

tally
Entro Rios partially destroyed.f

that before they are through with It. 
the Liberal ministry will be brought to 
min by the Transcontinental, and that 
we may deem ourselves fortunate if 
it does not Imperil Confederation it
self.

Cambridge. Mass., May 9.—Former 
President Theodore Roosevelt will oc
cupy a prominent part In the com
mencement season exercises at Har
vard University, June 25-29.

Mildred Rudd. Whose Father Is Polar Explorer In Interview
Says Death Of King Edward 
Will Be Blow To Antarctic 
Exploration.

The

Investigating The White 
Slave Traffic, Apprehended 

' After Three Days’ Absence.

Col.
Roosevelt will preside at the princi
pal exercises in memorial ball and will 
participate also In other services and 
ceremonies during the week.

Class day. this year, has been set 
for Friday, June 24, the day following 
the Harvard-Yale baseball game, which 
is to be played in the stadium. Com- 
raeucemeui day is Wednesday, June

HOI 0. L RORDEBR WILL 
RETURN TO QUEBEC

Former President - Of C. P. R., 
Retires From Active Partici
pation In Affairs Of The 

Company.

Chicago. May 9.—Sir Ernest Shacg- 
leton, British polar explorer, accom
panied by lady Sbackleton, arrived 
last night* The explorer said the 
death of King Edward was a great 
blow to Antarctic exploration, as the

New York. May 9.—Mildred Rudd, 
whose father Is a member of the 
Rockefeller grand jury that Is Inves
tigating the traffic in women, was 
arrested on the city streets tonight 
and turned over to the children’s so
ciety. She made the mistake of ask 
lug aid from a detective who recog 
r.ized her.
"The girl is 15 years old and had 
been missing since last Saturdav 
when she disappeared from the Holy 
Crow Convent in Harlem, where her
fatkar had placed her.

29.
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. Ont.. May 9.—Dr. Chrevler 
of Ottawa who has been in consulta
tion with Dr. Einhorn of New York 
regarding the state of health of Hon. 
L. P. Brodeur reports that the Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries will be 
able to leave the New York Hospital 
In a few days and that he will pro
ceed to bis home at St*. Hilaire, 
Que.

FOREST FIRES RAGING.
Special to The Standard.

Montreal, May 9—At the 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway di
rectors today. A. R. Creelman. gen 
eral counsel of the < 
elected to the board, 
late Sir George Drummond. The 
resignation of Sir William Van Horne 
as chairman of the board was also 
accepted and Sir Thomas Shaughnes- 

e ay appointed le the peettlee.

annual deficit of each cow
Both Prof. Sanborn and General 

Charles W. Wood, of Worcester, de
clared that the strongest bold the 
tractors had was that they 
cure a much lower rate for

relations oeiwevn * *»- 
e United States. In his 

plea before the committee on corpor
ations of the Rhode Island legisla
ture. Mr. 1-oud. traffic manager of 
the Grand Trunk, predicted that be
fore long New England manufactures 
would find 
Canadian West; in fact, this was the 
great point all the Grand Trunk offi-

Klng had materially aided in the 
Shack let on expeditions.

A gold medal will be presented ti>rd 
Shackelton by the Chicago Geographi
cal Society tomorrow night. He will 
witness the Chicago-New York base- . ...
ball game at The national teagee park *rr of min. than the producers were

able to obtain.
The committee will hold another

ting Houghton. Mich., 
thirty miles from Houghton is sur
rounded by forest fires tonight and it 
i.i feared that the town may be wiped 
out before morning. Two houses are 
already burned, and^resldents are all 
out fightliiK the flames. The flames 
are spreading throughout the upper

May 9.—Alston

the deltv-
company./ was 

replacing the

an ample market In thetomorrow and will deliver several l#v 
lures before bis departure for V|tl 
par also. lad., on Tuesday. hearing tomorrow afternoon.
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Emperor Francis Joseph Mourns
Death of England9s Sovereign

IISTfflffl 
OF EWE

EE «01» 
sum CEE I

KING GEORGE 
IT QUEBEC

Critici:
CRYSTAL 1IKE

X
King George Comes Into Most 

Splendid Heritage of AH 
Ages—Largely Increased in 
Post 70 Years.

Society Established After The 
Fire Has Expended Nearly 
Alt Its Funds—Annual Meet
ing Held Yesterday.

Officers Raid Gaming Camp 
And Chase Eight Young Men 
Into Waters Of Lake—Ar
rested After Half Mile Swim.

Newspaper Writer Impressed 
with His Ability — Measures 
up WeH to Kingly Standard 

Merits Confidence.

4': Leading Poinl 
tide Withdra 
Contemporar 
few Days Ag

<*.

IF' BE
If the present ratio of demand and 

supply continues the St. John Relief 
and Aid Society will become non-exlet- 
ant in about three.or foqv years. This

It may be doubted whether any heir 
has ever come to so splendid a herit
age as King George. Except In India, 
the British dominions beyond the sea. 
as his grandmother inherited them, 
were but the shadow of what they 
now are. Even India, when Lord 
Auckland went there to share Its con
trol with John Company, was but a 
straggling, putchy, half-organised do
main If compared with the Immense 
and compact territory over which 
Lord Mlnto Is set. Outside of Hlndmv 
tun, Burmuh was not ours, nor the 
Malay peninsula. Singapore was a • 
fourth-rate port; Borneo was a nest 
of pirates. In West Africa we held a 
few fever-smitten coastal posts. In' 
Eastern Africa nothing, and In South 
Africa only u fringe from which the 
discontented Dutch farmers were 
trekking to the Interior. Cyprus be
longed to the Turk, and year» were 
still to elapse before the author of 
Eothen dared to predict In a famous 
passage the day when the Englishman 
should come and bear away on the 
banks of the Nile, in Canada when 
Queen Victoria was crowned the hand
ful of colonists were on the eve of re
bellion. Australia scarcely contained 
100.000 settlers, and was but Just ceas
ing to be a prison house governed by 
military Jailers. New Zealand was 
u group of cannibal Islands. wlCh a 
sinister reputation for murder and In
cessant tribal warfare; merchant cap
tains approached Its shores with 
dread. Among the Islands of Polyne
sia the British flag flew nowhere at

lüiWakefield. May 9.—Eight men. hot 
ly pursued by a squad of policemen 
di\ed, clothes and all. into Vrystal 
Lake tonight, swam the half mile 
width, only to emerge from their cold 
bath to be captured by another de 
tail.

A writer in the Boston Transcript, 
who attended the Tercentenary cele
bration. gives a very warm apprecia
tion oï England s new King i tol

The new Kl

*» ---------- t—

hIk is the general tenor of a statement 
made to u Standard -reporter by Sec 
ret ary H. 1). -Everett after the annual 
meeting of the society yesterday af
ternoon.

Many years ago Uie funds of the 
society, as originally subscribed, were 
wiped out by payments and. for so 
many years that the secretary has 
lost count, the claims have been met 
out of the interest accrued on wise In
vestments of the original fund. Now 
the interest of the money is not large 
enough to meet the outgo arid' drafts 
on the Interest earned years ago 
so frequent that the funds at th* 
clety's disposal are gradually being 
exhausted, 
brought back to their ItrAt state, so 
the cud must be liquidation.

The St. John Relief and Aid Society 
la one of the last reminders of the 
great fire of June 20. 1877, which the 
older generation has been used to 
date time from and now It is oh the 
way to eventual dissolution 
will be somewhat of u surprise to the 
ordinary citizen for the impression has 
prevailed that it had an lucxhuustable 
fund and that Instead of having a 
revenue smaller than the expenditures 
the cash was piling up so fast that 
there was a constantly Increasing sur

mEngland is ham 
father, tils father

ng o|"
pored. So was his t 
bad to euduie the ha 

of h
Reflections on 

Sovereign Ap 
Much Like Ti 
Utterances.

Etve of their eompaious who en 
te red the water with them wen 
obliged to quit after taklni 

ikes, returning to the s 
themselves up.

All 13, dripping wet. were taken to 
and will be arraign- 

tomorrow

uipertug 
iis moth *6which he was aim-

great. long rei: 
queen— a periot 
ply and merely the Prince of Wales, 
with no power and with no responsi
bility. It was a terrible trial to an 
eager, high-spirited and potential 
man. But the present King is not 
without his embarrassments. He has 
been overshadowed ever since his 
birth by the personality of his father, 
and during the last eight 
very period when he has come into 
the years in which men wax strong 
and competent, that overshadowing 
has been many fold Increased by the 
power of the King as well us the pres
tige of the man and father Thus him 
dicupped. King George collies lo the 
throne with an experience and a career 
of obscurity little calculated to mak«- 
him at oinc a popular or a powerful 
monarch Yet there are many who 
seeing him have wondered at this ob 
Bcurlty and this failure of popularity. 
Must a king have been alway 
daring and brilliant in urde 
might be honored Y Is there no room 
for the stolid, solid and sane uiouun h 
which we have traditionally thought 
to be peculiarly English, or at any 
rate Anglo-Saxon? li seems to me 
that King George merits at the hands 
of the world a reception not perhaps 
cordial, but at any rate confident.

gu 
l in diove and

in lockup, 
the Malden S- a al• •

morning on a charge of gaming on the 
Lord’s day. ►V

Of Good Families.
All the captives, who gave assumed 

names when arrested, belong to good 
families. Most of them were bulled 
out as soon as the news of the sen
sational attempt lo escape 
through the town.

The 13. with five or six others who 
escaped through the woods, 
clustered in a hollow in L 
woods, playing poker and shooting

Yesterday the special officers of the 
town were Impressed to help the regu
lar force investigate the conclaves in 
the woods After a search they lova 
led the hollow, u few hundred yards 
from Vrystal Lake, where the meet 
ings were held. The police were al 
most îeady to step out of the bushes 
and tell the men to give up. when their 
presence was discovered.

-years, the tire 
e so--r Alleged That 

Would Have 
Conflict Betv 
and Common

They can never bespread
.
-

Kimballs

This

EMPEROR FRANCIS JOSFPM OF AUSTRIA, HIS OFFICIAL RESIDENCE AND THE AMERICAN EMBASSYs dashing, 
r that he An Opportun! 

the Late Hint 
Absenteeism 
ace to Thron

Emperor Francis Joseph Is deeply 
affected over the death of King Ed
ward of England, a lifelong friend. The 
Austrian emperor although many y eu re

Francis Joseph has been face to face 
during the greater part of his reign 
with the perplexing situation arising 
from a turbulent parliament utid was 
able to sympathize with King Edward 
in the serious conflict which 
between the two Houses of the English 
Parliament. The eiuepior has transmit
ted messages to King George V. ex

pressive of his warmest sympathy and 
will either attend the funeral or seud 
u representative.
Francis Joseph is closely occup 
present with the Hungarian election 
which will be held early In June. A 
large number of deputies have already 
been nominated and the fight promises 
to be u bitter one.

The attention of 
led at

Large Fund At Outset.
Mr. Everett’s statement shows how 

erroneous this opinion lias been. The 
society wus organized after "the fire" 
and at the outset Its funds were very 
large. It was designed to relieve per
sons Who lost bo heavily by the fire 
that they were tumble to provide them
selves with the necessities of life. 
Not all of the lire sufferers shared in 
the benefits of the society. Many 
there were whose all was swallowed 
up in that maelstrom of flame who 
were unable to recoup their losses In 
any degree and after a hard struggle 
for a precarious existance went to 
their graves paupered In a day.

The society however, aided all such 
who applied, and there Is no doubt 
that It has been a great agency for 
good In this community. In the begin
ning the society’s funds were in the 
vicinity of 1100.000. and this money 
was wisely Invested in six per cent, 
bonds. For a time the Interest from 
these was enough to meet all claims, 
but by degrees the fire sufferers In
creased In numbers as many who at 
first had paused at the idea of accept 
tng’charity, even though entitled to It. 
found the struggle for a living too 
hard and took advantage of the so
ciety’s provisions for them.

in this way the annual claims grew 
while the revenues remained station
ary. Then It. became necessary to 
draw from the bank more than the 
years earnings and this, although flf 
teen years ago. was the beglning of 
the end. Each year after that saw 
more money drawn out to meet calls 
than was put in and the funds natur
ally decreased.

Ithe senior oS the late King, was per
sonally closely attached to England's 
ruler and took advantage of every op
portunity for an exchange of visits.

Into The Lake.
A wild scramble toward the lake, 

mussed against the weakest part of 
the encircling line of officers, broke 
the cordon, ami the gang tore througlu 
the woods, with the officers after 
them. At the shore of the lake the 
crowd split., five or six dodging the 
pursuing officers, and running ulung 
tlie* shore of the lake.

This part of the crowd was followed 
by u few of the officers. The rest, 
with hardly a moment's hesitation, 
plunged into the lake, clothes and all. 
striking out for the opposite side, half 
a mile away.

When the swimmers, completely

y were 
men. uud 

The
news of the raid on the crowd in the 
woods spread about town, and a stream 
of nervous parents and friends called 
at the station house to look over the 
captives.

IIt. takes much tolling among maps 
and statistics to realize how great 
have been the additions to the em
pire in a single reign. It seems the 
language of sheer boasting to say that 
If King George only ruled over the 
numbers and territory which has been 
added to the population and area of 
the empire since Ids grandmother’s 
coronation he would own an Inheri
tance sufficient to place him among 
the greater kings of the earth. Yet 
it Is true; so mighty has been the 
Imperial growth both In numbers and 
extent of the last seventy years! 
Moreover, certain black blots notwith
standing. the growth has not been 
of mere size or population. Human
ity is the better for the expansion. 
And, while the wllderneess has been 
reclaimed and the east pacified, the 
empire has continued to make prog
ress at the center as well as on tho 
circumference. Amaslng as the work 
done on the borders has been aid Is, 
the story of the mother country dur
ing the last two generations has been 
more astonishing still. Great Britain 
continues to rival her daughters In 
growth, sometimes outstrips them, 
and. while usually their teacher, oc
casionally shows herself young 
enough to be willing to learn from 
then*.

While the Old Country—ns colonists 
call It when they do not simply speak 
of It as home- Is full of vitality, there 
need be little /ear of any weakening 
of the centrlpedal force of Empire. At 
the same time Is must be borne in 
mind that the outburst of loyalty and 
affection which but a few years ago 
led the self-governing Colonies to send 
the flower of their youth to South Afri
ca was not the outcome of chance. 
It was the result of <50 years of Just 
and fair treatment based on princi
ples first laid down In Lord Durham's 
famous Canadian report. The South 
African War evoked loyalty to the Mo
ther Country, but did not create It. The 
sentiment existed long before Kruger’s 
Ill-advised ultimatum. It was fhe flow
er of Justice and freedom. Vast as 
the Inheritance is to which King 
George has succeeded, great as Is t|ie 
Ciown which he puts on, the most 
splendid Jewels In It are the loyalty at 
home and nffeetlon and contentment 
abroad which have sprung from Eng
lish equity and fair dealings. If the 
omens for the reign are favorable as 
they are, it Is because the Empire as 
a whole trusts to these as the unutter
able principles of the King and peo
ple of the British Islands. Sometimes, 
It may be. erring from these, the mon
arch and nation will deliberately ab- 
nndon them, and In this lies the se
cret of the Empire.

Earnestly Liked.
1 am led to this expression by the 

frequent sight of him during the week 
of the Tercentenary celebration at 
Quebec in the latter part of July, 1908. 
From the moment when the Prince of 
Wales landed 
his hosts at dinner, he was earnestly 
liked and everywhere applauded. On 
lauding from the Indomitable lie must 
have been impressed and Inspired by 
the vision of humanity and the color of 

scene, as people and banners 
tolled from the wharf where the

CHEAPER LIGHTBIG STICK A special cable froi 
the thinking points u 
tide In the May 
Review, reflecting 
King Edward VII., 
ntely was withdrawn 
fore the King's death, 
the article it will not 
lleve that the King' 
ed by worry over 
al situation in Englat 
Is entitled "The Oppt 
King," and read in pa

"We respect our ki 
have found them usef 
nient we cannot expie 
fui for our purposes 
of them. The instltu 
apart from the lndlvlc 
representing It, is rej 
tlonal asset of the tt 
English monarchy has 
Imperilled in our day, 
the late Queen Victor 
1870. familiarized the 
vacant throne. Abeen 
tal to a sovereign o 
uud subjects soon foi 
those .who are hldde 
sight. '

"The prolonged pet 
ment. In which the | 
the Crown were sacrll 
formante of the pious 
hood, was succeeded 
during which Queen V 
llshed and rehabilitate 
which she bequeathed 
was n glorious herlti 
very splendor It entu 
spunslbllitles, and th< 
turned for a whole gen 
the convenience of u 
used as a balance wl 
not likely to brook a 
Victoria's throne. It ; 
once affords Edward V 
it y and threatens hi; 
damage.

from the Indomitable to

EOT EiEFUIS 1G1IN
S s l 
the

Hi-

ceremonies occurred all Che way up 
to the magnificent Dufferln Terrace 
and the heroic Champlain monument. 
His first act after coming up 
way, accompanied by Earl l 
to walk lu u canopy where he was 
officially welcomed to the Dominion by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
was read in both French and English; 
the respoi 
bl-llugual.
Wilfrid does it with confidence, for 
he has the reputation of being the Man 
Eloquent of this hemisphere. Couse 
queutly a feeling somewhat akin to 
pity was experienced by 
when the prince replied. But it at 
uuce passed away. His voice rung out 
clear and warm, showing a robustness 
and u heartiness that pleased and 
gratified all. Those who were near 
him, as the newspaper men and dig
nitaries were, saw with satisfaction 
and flushed cheek, showing 
of embarrassment and excit 
there was no tremor In the voice and 
none of that halting ape
like to cull "English." My friends 
said It wus a sailor’s voice, the voice 
of a man used to giving commands at 
sen. and so it seemed. The prince’s 
French pronunciation was good enough 
to please the French, who are always 
alerf to catch any affectation In the 
shades of accent, but did not find ft 
ill his tones.

His second memorable public ap
pearance came on tin- next day when 
on the Dufferln terrace In fro 
the statue of Champlain he was wel
comed by the Province of Quebec,

fives o

tuckered out by their long 
reached shore one by one, the 
collared by waiting police 
marched away to the lockup.

Waterway To Be Dug Across 
Continent Connecting North 
Sea With The Mediterran
ean—France Helping Along.

City Council Ratifies Agree
ment With The Street Rail
way Company—Will Lease 
Plant For 39 Years.

Col. Roosevelt Very Much Dis
pleased With Ex-Premier Of 
Norway For Quoting Him In 
Political Utterance.

the gang- 
I rev. was

The welcome

ise by the prince was also 
No one who follows Sir Special to The Standard.

Moncton, N. B„ May 9—The city 
council at o meeting tonight 
the agreement entered Into with the 
Street Rallw 
of the civic 
pert y for a term of thirty nine years. 
The 27th of May Is fixed for the hold
ing of the plebiscite 
vornble the agreement will come Into 
effect In March next. The company 
besides reducing the price of light to 
the city and consumers agrees to pay 
rental on the percentage basis with a 
minimum of ten thousand dollars u

e.A waterway
through the heart of Europe. Joining 
the North Sea to the Medlteranean

Geneva, MayChristiania. May 9.—Mr. Roosevelt’s 
visit here bus been followed by un 
incident which is making a sensation 
in Norway. Mr. Roosevelt has severe
ly censured ex-Premter Gunn 
sen, who Is now vice-president of par
liament. for using his name and quot- 

Norweglan

SERIOUS FIRE IT 
EBMUNDSTON SUNDRY

ratified

1and passing through Holland, Ger
many, Hwit/vrland «1# France, will 
be an accomplished fact within the 
next few years.

The Paris municipality has given 
the first impetus to the International 
scheme by deciding to open navigation 
on the Rhone between Geneva and 
Marseilles, and has decided to coû

ta the
Journey by train from Geneva. The 
work will be commenced this sum
mer and completed In 1913.

The Swiss Association for Naviga
tion from the Rhone to the Rhine has 
pledged Itself to prolong the river 
route from Geneva to Basle via the 
lakes of Neuchâtel, Moral uud Bienne 
and the River Aar, which flows into 
the Rhine, The North Sea Is already 
connected with Basle by the Rhine 
highway.

ay Company for the lease 
electric light and gas pro

ar Knud-
everyone

flug hltn as a partisan In 
polities.

The ex-premier bus been making u 
campaign and has introduced a bill in 
parliament for the conservation of the 
natural resources, chiefly the water 
power. Mr. Knudsen had u conversa
tion with Mr. Roosevelt on this sub
ject. The latter in the belief that lie 
was speaking of general principles, ex
pressed sympathy with the work. Mr. 
Knudsen asked permission to make the 

n, May 9.—Fire destroy- former president’s remarks public, 
buildings adjoining the "Tell it to anyone you like." Mr. 

eastern side of the highway bridge Roosevelt replied enthusiastically, 
over the Madawaska river here, at When the newspaper appeared, quoi- 
an early hour yesterday morning. ling Mr. Roosevelt ns n warm siipport- 

Both buildings were the property of er of Knudsen'» policy. Mr. Roosevelt 
Mr. George Mongeuu. The building summoned Knudsen and insisted em- 
next the bridge was occupied by Jacob nhatlcally that he Issue u denial, and 
Rocksten us a shoe store with his he himself wrote u letter to the same 

nt of dwelling upstairs, and also by J. ('.
Clark as a dwelling. The next build 
ing was occupied by Mr. Mungeon as 

ty of Quebec and represent»- a dwelling. The fire broke out In 
f the Lulled States and France, Mr. Mongeon's kitchen and was dis- 

Vice President Fairbanks speaking covered a few minutes after four o'- 
for i his country. The favorable itn- dock In the morning but how It caught 
pression made on the day before was I seems to be a mystery. Mr. Mongeon's 
deepened by this appeurauce Little family barely had time to get out of 
incidents such us directing the city the house and only saved a little of 
councillors of Quebec to replace their the furniture that Vas In the front 
huts on their heads down upon which part of the house. Nearly all of Mr. 
a July suu wus pouring its hot rays. Rovksteln's stock of furniture was 
while they stood offering him the saved, but was damaged in the remov- 
freedom of the city, uud calling the al. while Mr. Clark saved but little 
attention of the officers to the dan of his goods. There was no Insurance 
gérons crowding of women and chi! on tho contents of either building, 
dren who pressed near the stand but there was $1700 Insurance on the 
were noted with Interest and appre building, 
elation. His speech on this occasion,
Was really excellent.

Iand if that is fa-
Two buildings owned by George 

Menglon Totally Destroyed 
—Origin Of Fire Said To Be 
a Mystery.

a mingling 
ement. but 1barrage and u parallel canal 

one from Genlsslat. an hour'sRh Auditor's Report.
The rate of this decrease may be 

Judged from the auditor's report which 
appears below:-—

Your auditors have carefully 
Ined the accounts of the officers of 
your society and find them correct and 
satisfactory. Vouchers for all expendi
tures were furnished.

The bonds and cash belonging to the 
society at the last annual audit were 
us follows:
Bonds In vault of Bank of N.

ech which wn

!HMIGEMENT5 IEdmundsto 
ed the two

FOR TRKING MTU
I

Fredericton. N. B.. May 9. — In the 
assembly chamber at the Provincial 
Legislature tomorrow afternoon His 
Honor the Lieutenant Governor and 
members of the executive Council of 
the Province will take the oath of 
allegiance to His Majesty King George

B. . . .$13.000.00 
9(18.28Cash In Bank ci N. 8..**.. . 

Cash in hands of secretary. .
In Foreign > 

"In foreign affairs I 
King has more than fi 
est expectations of hli 
As an unwearied eu 
peace he has extorted 
comlums from so ste 
as Andrew Carnegie a 
tribute of envying e 
subjects of other mon 
ean of praise which i 
forts In the cause of p 
been quite universal 
for the unworthy sn 
tain quarters that the 
German edge to his i 
and that he desired r 
peace of Europe as 
Germany with a leagi 
ing the Germans ovi 
peace even against th 

"In domestic affair 
so far played no cc 
That is not to be lmi 
a fault. He may Indeec 
ed upon It as u mark 

"Until the fatal da; 
Jorlty of the House oi 
ed the idea of Invad 
In which the House o 
reigned supreme for 
were no difficulties I 
Affairs calling for h 
Despite the fierce dis 
raged between the pa 
tutlon had gone sin 
greased castors. Bo 
the equilibrium of the 
power pased from ont 
to another, the King 
culty he persuaded tl 
necessitated his prese 

"But the peers c-fa 
They precipitated a cc 
filet. the opening stai 
ready show that befor 
resources of the const 
to be drawn upon h 
If the collision bet we 
tending forces Is not 
In violence and blood» 

t Disappointed 
"No dispassionate ot 

that In failing to avi 
the King, whether thr 
or fault, disappointed 
of the nation. The il 
kingship Is maintain 
avert precisely the et 
In which the nation fl 
Rightly or wrongly, th 
that the Grown and thi 
Crown should be suffi 
the perils threatened 
conflicts of contendlr 

"The King’s first do 
the King's Govemmer 
on. It clearly 
the two Houses of Pi 
loggerheads. If the pet 
the supplies granted 1 

If. as a coo**.»

i
ANNUAL MEETING IE JENNINGS DERR 

OF RING'S DAUGHTERS IT FREDERICTON
2.09 f

$13.971.37

IV. To this was added during 
this year:

Interest on bonds...................
Premiums on bonds sold. .

Arrangements for the Ceremony 
have been completed and Lieutenant 
Governor Tweedle. Premier llazeti, 
Chief Justice barker and members of 

vernment will arrive here this

402.73
65.00 ithe go

evening.
At three o’clock tomorrow afternoon 

the oath of allegiance to the new 
souvereign will he administered to the 
Lieutenant Governor to Chief Justice 
Barker and following the ceremony 
Lieutenant Governor will administer 
the oath to Premier Hazen and mem
bers of the Executive 
whole ceremony will take only a few 
minutes.

Arrangements are being made for 
memorial services at Christ church 
Cathedral on 
the funeral of
Rev. Dean Hchofleld, who lias the 
matter in charge in the absence of 
the Bishop, expects that the service 
will take the form of a provincial 
affair.

It Is expected that Lieutenant Gov
ernor. Premier, and members of the 
government, the Kupreme 
judges and other provincial 
as well as the mayor and aldermen of 
the city, members of the Royal Can
adian Regiment stationed here, the 
Mouth African Veterans and other 
war veterans will attend the service. 
Very Rev. Dean Hchofleld will con 
duct the service assisted by other An- 
glhan Church clergymen.

Un tlit occasion,of the service, the 
Cathedral will be heavily draped in 
the royal mourning colors of purple 
and black.

Today the city's official resolution 
on the death of King Edward Vll. was 
forwarded to Ottawa to the Governor 
General as arranged at a special meet
ing of the city council on Saturday af
ternoon.

Mayor Thomas stated today that the 
merchants and others were requested 
to have buildings snd public places 
draped in royal mourning colors. He 
also stated that the schools of the 
city would be ordered closed on the 
day of the funeral of King Edward, 
while business In the city would be 
ordered generally suspended 
funeral was taking place.

$14,429.10 !Successful Tailor Passed Away 
After Long And Honorable 
Business Career—Pneumon
ia The Cause Of Death.

Deducting the expenditures 
for the year...#. .

Leaves a balance of............. $11.070.03
Consisting of:

Bonds In Bank of New Bruns
wick......................................... 11,000.00

Cash In Bank of Nova Scotia 
Cash In hands of secretary..

The annual meeting of the King's 
Daughters was held on last Friday 
evening In the Guild. Prince William 
Street. Owing to the death of the 
king the meijing was adjourned. The 
treasurer. Mrs. J. H. Wood, reported 
receipts for year, $3,627.67. Expend! 
lure $3.402.29. Balance on hand. 
$126.10. The members of the Guild In 
Bt. John now number 260. Much work 
of a charitable nature was performed 
during the year.

At Christmas about thirty-six large 
with turkey dinners and 

other good things were sent to needy 
families and 360 parcels of literature 
were sent to forty familles In the 
Northwest In connection with the Ab
erdeen Association. One circle mad* 
126 visits to public Institutions. The 
Old Ladles’ Home was entertained 
two evenings 
and refreshm

I !. . 3.369.07

GENERAL UNEASINESS 
IN CHINA GROWS

17.07Council. The 68.02

IT THE OPERA WORSE Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. May 9—The commun

ity was shocked to K ura today of the 
death of Mr. Wm. Jennings, the well 
known merchant lallor, on 
the city's most respected 
Mr. Jennings passed away at 
this morning, after only a few hours 
Illness from double pneumonia.

Although lie suffered from an at
tack of grip a bom six weeks ago and 
which left him quite weak, Mr. Jen
nings has been In fairly good health
for the past few days. ____
service nt Ht. Dun* Ian's church >es- 
terday, but last evening was taken III 
the double pneumonia developed dur
ing the night. He gradually became 
weak until he passed away as stated 
at 10.30 this morning.

The late Mr. Jennings was 76 years 
of age and was a native of Ireland, 
but removed to Boston when quite 

At the annual meeting of the fit. 1 young. He came to this city In 1872 
John Protestant Orphans’ Home held »"<! was for a few years employed 
yesterday directors for the ensiling I with the late Patrick McPeake In 
year were elected as follows: Theo. Mr. Jenn ngs opened a no rth
Kstabrouks. Geo. E. Fslrweatlier, W. tailor establishment In the store now 
8. Morrison. M. D„ Jam*» Man.be» occupied by Mr Murray * Co.. Queen 
ter Joseph Allison. N. Skinner, atreel. Wherever lie did business Mr. 
J. King Kelley, Hon Mr. Justice Jennie*» made and retained the 
Forbes. Geo. A. Kimball. Htruan Ko- friendship and reaper! of those wllh 
bertson, C. H. Peters, W. 8. Fisher. <rhcm hdrsios In contact and,hi. many 
O. H Warwick, K. O. Haley and Jon friend* will learn of his death wllh 
eph A. Likely. The report of the *l^r* .
treasurer. H. C. Rsnklne. showed that The deceased gentleman Is sandy 
the . celpts were 17,061 and the ex- ed by a widow and one non, Mr. John
jmnd7iures 970f 1. « ,h*

well and Jennings. The funeral will 
lake place on Wednesday morning at 
nine o'clock. High Mass of Requiem 
will be celebrated at St. Dunstan’s 
church and interment will be made 
at the Hermitage. The family re

am] dis- quest that no flowers be sent. 
Progress was re- --------------------—

Popularity Great.
Daily throughout the week of his 

stay he appeared before the public 
and the applause of the crowds grew 
louder end more earnest each day. 
It was a busier time for him than for 
almost any one else. He was present 
at dosens of functions, lawn parties, 
dinners. luncheons and parades. 
What pleased all was his patent In 
terest and delight In the exercises. 
The great parade of troops which he 
reviewed was rewarded by bis em
phatic applause. At the beautiful 
pageant on the Plains of Abraham 
he stood at a high vantage point in 
the amphitheatre and his noting of 
the various points in that great his
toric drama was Intelligent, disc rim 
Inating and always appreciative. He 
•eemed never unduly hedged about 
by troops or guards and bis demo
cratic ways In spite of all his pomp 
caught the fancy of all.

At one of the visits to an old colony 
of habitants he broke away from his 
retinue to converse In French with 
the farmers, asking them questions 
and replying to their answers with 
zest and Interest. During all his stay 
BO false note was sounded, no "break" 

thing which could not be 
of the other guests* of

$11,070.03
Respectfully submitted,

R. O’BRIEN,
W. C. JORDAN.

Auditors.
It will be noted that although the 

society still has a fund of more than 
$11.000 there was an overexpenditure 
during the year of almost $3.000 and 
this can not be decreased except by 
the death of some of the beneficiaries 
of the fund. There are a number of 
people In the city who are still 
Ing from the funds and are well ad
vanced In years so the officers of the 
society are most hopeful that th 
money will last as long as there 
need for It. The fact remains, how
ever. that at the 
funds will be exhausted in a very few 
years and then some other provision 
must be made for the few survivors 
of those whom its bounty has aided 
to solve the problem of existance.

Changsha. China. May S.—The gen
eral uneasiness has been greatly In
creased here In consequence of the 
appearance of a large number of post
ers. unsigned, demanding the destruc
tion of foreigners and native Chris
tiana, and setting May 29 as the date 
for a general anil Manchu uprising. 
Government officials have destroyed 
the posters, and the city Is being 
strongly patrolled. The agitators are 
holding secret meetings, but It is be

thel the presence of foreign gun- 
M

May 20th, the date of 
King Edward and Very

Kirk Brown and his well balanced 
company gave another excellent per
formance of St. Elmo at the Opera 
House last evening. Despite the wea
ther there was a large audience. The 
touching scenes In the play were es
pecially well acted and every curtain 
fell to loud applause.

Tonight Mr. Brown will be seen In 
his great college play "Brown of 
Harvard " The romantic drama that 
won such signal praise last Wednes
day evening. "Under the Red Robe" 
will be given for the matinee tumor 
row. A new and magnificent scenic 
production of "The Wife" 
attraction tomorrow evening.

Miss Carrie Bail lie. who Is well 
local theatre goers as one 

hers of the 8t. 
will appear In

boxes filled
d one of 

citizens. 
10.30

with good programmes 

A fresh air fund and many other
Court

officials,
draw-

He attended
equally good movements had been In
augurated. At the close of the meet
ing a nearly vole of thanks was ex
tended the president. Mr. Geo. A. 
Henderson, for his tireless efforts on 
behalf of the order.

I loved
boats here will act as a c 
movement.

to the

will be the present rate the DE GA5TELLANE DEPORTED lknown to
of the leading mem 
John Dramatn Club, 
the role of Kittle Ives.

1Protestant Orphans' Homo. Paris, May 8—The second ballots 
for 229 seats In the Chamber of De
puties. taken today. throughout 
France, passed off quietly, early re 
turns Indicating that there Is no 
change in the situation. • Boni de 
caatellane was defeated for re-elec- 

Republkan

Directors' Report.
At the meeting yesterday afternoon 

which was held In the Board of Trade 
rooms the report of the directors was 
presented as follows:

Bt. John, N. U.. May 9th, 1910. 
Your Board of Directors respectful

ly report:
That the affairs of the society have 

been carried on In the usual way.
The list of annuitants remains the 

same with but one death during the 
year.
The periodical and special 

grant» for the year were. .$ 3,042.00 
Office rent and expenses... 316.07

Canadian officials were distressed but 
soon the crush was over and the Royal 
party reached its carriages in safety.

This visit to Quebec was the only 
one be made In this trip across the 
ocean and was. we see. the last lie 
ever made to North America as Prinee 
of Wales. Those wbo conversed wHh 
him then declared him exactly what 
he seemed to be to the crowd. That 
he bold» strong conservative and anti
democratic opinions, as the newspap
ers report. Is hardly credited by any 
wbo saw or talked with him In Que 
bec. He may bo a surprise to them, 

believe

tlon of the radical 
perchod.

•aid of Consisting of:
Bonds in Bank of N B vault. $11.000.00 
Cash In Bank of Nova 

Beotia -, ............
Cash In bands of secretary..

ionthe
At the impressive ball and reception 

given at the Parliament House au am
using Incident occurred. After the re
ception proper when many of the 

were seeking the refreshment 
ewbere in the basement, a

17.01
63.02

- $11,070.03
(Signed) H. D. EVERETT, Sec.

election of Officers.
The election of officers resulted In 

the re-election of 8. 8. Hall as presi
dent and H. D. Everett as secretary. 
Directors were chosen as follows: 
Mayor Prink (ex-officio), Hon. W. H. 
Tuck, Hon. J. V. Ellis, Dr. P. R. 
Inches, Wm, Peters, Dr. A, F. Me- 
Avenny, R. O'Brien, 8, 8. Hall, W. H. 
Thorne, Wm, Shaw, T. Burke, H. 
Adam Glasgow, John Kerr, J. C. For-

e Will Furnish Electric Power ad. lib. while theparty of American» and Canadi 
were working their way through 
Mffllsr» when 
md and the entire party ai the 
ce came out from a diningroom 
made Its way toward the door of 

of Norfolk, 
ght In the

The Executive Committee of the 
Exhibition held a meeting last even
ing. and received reports from tfM 
various subcommittees 
cussed finances, 
sorted *11 clong Ike line. Some dis
cussion look place on the Question of 
enlarging the faculties for machinery 
exhibits, and ll was decided to fur
nish elect rh power lo oserai r any 
machinery that might he placed on

he will become abut they 
thoughtful, careful and efficient 
arch.

I MM«!a door At the close of last year May 
lent, we bad a balance on
hand of............................... $18,971.87

Interest earned during year. 402.78 
Premium on bonds sold .... 68.00

Allowed to fle.
Yesterday rooming Mrs. Mary Mllh 

eraledt of the Htralt Shore was taken 
In charge 
custody an

WANTED. — Travelling Salesman 
and managing travellers and agents, 
who la capable of organizing territory 
Out line sella largely through agents,
and we prefer a  ___*—"" —
that class of trade. Apply at once, 
étatisa salary wanted, and experience, 
and give references. Bex lei Standard

Ottawa. May V.--A* the reaolt of 
representations made lo the poet by the police and kept fn 

III this morning. The woreal got cannotter general by V. T. Gongdon. M. V. 
I he charge for postal orders to Yukon 
ha» been reduced lo Uie

the real of f'ansdn. Hitherto rates 
bare been doubled.

Jammed 
they bad f 14.438.16 

8,359.07
man was angering from nervousness.
She was all right this morning and Expended during yearaa If raletook It on the advice of the physician was

Leaving » balance of......*11,676.02allowed to go.exhibitthe

I
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Criticism of Late King Lends Color to Story 
That End Was Hastened by Political Worries

Beef Cattle for Sale FARM. FIFTY ACRE!, 
WITH HOUSE AND COT• 
TAOE. EARN AND OUI 
BUILDINGS, four end « 
helf miles from the elt* 
end known as the Franeli 
Jordan Property.

BT AUCTION.
I AM INSTRUCTED by Mm. Sarah Qlbe son to sell at Chubb*» Cerner, on Sugar* 

day, May the 14th, at 12 6’rleeh, the above 
dt-scribed term without miierv* to the 
highest 1.

49 head extra fine beef cattle, now 
ready for market. Smooth, fat stock. 
The best In the Province. Apply to 

J. L. BLACK A SONS, LTD., 
Sackvllle, N. B.

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES 
FOR SALE.

Juar arrived at Fredericton from 
Scotland seven choicely bred Clydes
dales and splendid individuals. The 
lot comprises one Stallion four years 
ild, one Stallion three years old. and 

i ve three-year-old mares.
These horses will be sold by private 

ule to the- first buyers that come, at 
i v«ry moderate prices considering the 
; quality of the animals. Six months 

redit will be given on approved 
! notes.

Horses may be Inspected at Phair's 
Stable. King street. All Information 

j us to pedigrees, &c., may be obtained 
at the stable or by addreaaiug 
Thomson. c|o Department of Agricul

ture. Fredericton.
1029-tf-DAW.

A NEW AND SECOND
HAND CARPETS, 
FURNITURE, Etc.

g , JK X'r'our

Salesroom, No. 96 
Germain Street, on 
Friday Next, the 13th 

ln«t., at 10 o’clock, a large quantity ol 
Carpets, consisting 
Carpets and about 
pets. Brussels, 
squares.
ture to close out consignments. No

Leading Paints of Ar
ticle Withdrawn from 
Contemporary Review 
few Days Ago.

Reflections on Reigning 
Sovereign Appear Very 
Much Like Treasonable 
Utterances.

of 290 yards new 
twenty other Car- 
Tapestries and 

Aieo a quantity of Furnl-
A. H.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
May 19, 1990.___________________

VALUABLE 
FREEHOLDLOTS 
On Millidge and] 

Moore Sis.
'paSo, said Tommy’s father, you took 

dinner at W illie Stout’s house today. 
I hope when It came to extra helpings 
you hud manners enough to say. No 

! Ten sir replied Tommy. 1 said -No. 
, several times.

Alt. you did?
Yet

! if I

:

BT AUCTION, 
ed te sell at Chubb’s Comer 

May 14. at 12
-s. sir. Mrs. Stout kept 
had enough.

Saplelgh Ah. speaking of electric- 
j lty. that makes me think—’’

M*»» Keen-Really. Mr. Saplelgh? 
Isn-t H remarkable what electricity 
van do?

askin’ me

o'clock, 

year. Also

Instruct
gaturda y morning,

Alleged That Victoria 
Would Have Averted 
Conflict Between Lords 
and Commons.

UK H OLD LOT on
Free holï 

in. or !.. run
Lot on Moore street 
nlng through to re-

F. L. POTTS.
A nr*“et*

r CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified Adver

tising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be brief.An Opportunity Which 
the Late King Missed— 
Absenteeism as a Men
ace to Throne.

IC. PER WDfll REA INSERTION, 6 INSERTIONS CHARGES RS 4. MINIMUM CHARGE 25C.

FLORISTSIrOR SALL
ESTATE SALE. ADAM SHARD. FLORIST.

Cut Sowers end Floral Emblem *
the p,,*,*,*—"Si

Valuable Farms 
River- In good wo 
lmm< dlate 

j steamer, wharf, store and school priv
ileges. For terms write or enquire of 
A. W. BAIRD, Barrister, etc.. Loan 
and Real Estate Offices, Pugsley Bldg. 
1039-61-Myll

the St. John
rklng order, witii 

possession. ConvenientA special cable from London gives 
the thinking points made In the ar 
tide In the May Contemporary 
Review, relectlng on the late 
King Edward Vll., which fortun
ately wbq withdrawn a few days be- 
fore the King’s death. After reading 
the article It will not be hard to be
lieve that the Kings end was hasten
ed by worry over the existing politic
al situation In England. The article 
Is entitled "The Opportunity Of The 
King," and read In part as follows: —

"We respect our kings because we 
have found them useful, and the mo
ment we cannot exploit them as use
ful for our purposes we can get rid 
of them. The Institution, altogether 
apart from the Individual témporarlly 
representing It. Is regarded as a na
tional asset of the first value. The 
English monarchy has only once been 
Imperilled In our day. that was when 
the late Queen Victoria from I860 to 
1870, familiarised the nation with a 
vacant throne. Absenteeism Is as fa
tal to a sovereign as to landlords, 
and subjects soon forget to respect 
those wbo are hidden from their 
sight. ‘

"The prolonged period of retire
ment. In which the public duties of 
the Crown were sacrificed to the per
formance of the pious rites of widow
hood. was succeeded by thirty years 
during which Queen Victoria re-estab
lished and rehabilitated the monarchy 
which she bequeathed to her son. it 
was a glorious heritage, but by Its 
very splendor it entailed onerous re
sponsibilities. and the nation, accus
tomed for u whole generation to enjoy 
the convenience of u crowned head 
used as a balance wheel of state, Is 
not likely to brook a rol faineant on 
Victoria’s throne. It Is this which at 
once affords Edward VII. his opportun
ity and threatens him with serious 
damage.

King Street.

PICTURE FRAMING
ixiimu hOWARD ADDRESSING THE HOUSE OF LORDS.

The reviewer concludes that unless ’heir extremists, to accept any change 
some compromise be arranged which which would secure to the Liberals 
the leaders of the two parties could!’he same privilege that the Conserva- 
be Induced to accept, there seems to tives possess In the shape ot a major- 
be no way of escape from a period of l’y in the Upper chamber when they 
turbulent unrest, in which more con- ««’ure a majority of the House of

constitutional machine la brought to 
a standstill.

"Confidence In the Crown as an 
honest broker between the parties re
ceived a rude shock when It was mode 
evident that the King was unable to 
prevent the rejection of the budget. 
It was openly said that. If the late 
Queen Vlcorla had still been on the 
throne the catastrophe would not 
have overtaken us. There Is perhaps 
some Justice In this reflection, al
though even Queen Victoria might 
have found her counsel less potent 
than of old when It had to be ad
dressed to protectionists hungry for 
prey.

absolute and energetic, might easily, 
without violating any constitutional 
limitations, be the most powerful man 
In the realm; but a king. Indolent, In
different, and given to self-indulgence, 

? a mere cypher In the 
hich he continued 

telgn, but which he no longer tried to

FOR SALE—l have for sale X Mike wag- 
one. 2 cushion tire wagons. 4 delivery 
vagone. and a number of new hand-made 
carriages Phone'A. G. EDGECOMBE. 116 
to 12ü City Road. Factory phone 647, house 226.

WATCHMAKER

g,v,ÏR,N,«i,rLwAUch3’’ceor7-would soon be
Street.Commons, there Is nothing for It but 

to fight the matter out to Its Inevit
able revolutionary end."

The reviewer suggested that the 
"To evert such a catastrophe," he {"“* ‘hould Inalet that there should 

went on, "the nation looks to the ïf m> ^«olutlon but that both parties 
King, and everything will Uenemi upon woum”
the wisdom, courage and resolution .«eLf ,
which he displays in this first great Jc°ntL/J
Is^great* and Kn.tlwthe^cTnïtT» ™» »'»"• the reviewer declared 
lîoï nVnvîîi Vr , ïh» ïi»î ï ÏÏÏ would “commend Itself to the commonsonage °sûffi”emlv exïked ?! înjeal Mn** a,,d ,0Ve of falr ■>"* that <*»r-
wtth th*aVifhnri V mt ÎH2Î! actelize the nation over Which he Deslrabl
tn ih» iS»ïl”fÎ5ttona* g 1 P reigns. If It were rejected, those re- Canada Permane
t --Th, nnLf.k 11 sponsible for such » rejection of the SJJ}}1* ot Jun«-

The occasion Is one which calls K«nes muiisel would meet with18,1 tf 
Imperiously for a compromise which sh p, , thp ha| dg f th . 
will avert an early dissolution, which | tor„ and Ihp road wo„jd be cleared h To Let_NVw bright fiats, 
every politician dislikes and which for ',|V PXt,r(.igtl of (ht. Dr*rocaHVe i Improvements. ('or. Rocklandthe nation a, a whole absolute,,, de- : beTeeièu i «. Apply
eats Of course. If Mr Balfour or nberate one-half of the people af noo"s■__________

Lord Unsdowne are either unwilling ,h, , nl„.d Kingdom from the domina- ------------------------
or unable owing to the unreason orl,lo„ p0||,lcal h(,|0„. _________  WANTED

FOR SALE—New Home. Dumeeilc and 
other Sewing Machines from $6. Buy In 
my shop and save agents' commission. 
Genuine needles of all kind». tiewing 
Machines ami Phonogiaphs repaired. 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD. 106 Princess 6t. 

i Opposite White Store.

state over w siltutlonal crockery would of neces
sity be broken than could ever be re
placed.

to

Professional.No Influence on Peere. Looks To King.
"The trouble from which we are 

now suffering Is that, whether from 
the defect of his qualities or from 
some other cause. His Majesty was 
not able to bring sufficient personal 
Influence to bear upon the leaders of 
the Peers to Induce the 
from the adventurou 
they were Impelled 
of Birmingham and Its sounding 
board In the press. Hence the pres
ent trouble.

"It Is evident 
which contributed to bring about the 
crisis will continue to hamper ua In 
all attempts to bring about a solution. 
King Edward will not. find It easier 
to compose the quarrel than he did 
to prevent It. The only hope Is that 
the very extremity of the danger may 
arouse him to unwonted energy of 
action—for It Is not merely the House 
of Lords that Is at stake, but mon
archy Itself Is on trial—and the Iss 
will show whether the King will 
able to maintain, or rather to restore 
tho confidence of his lieges In the 
bénéficient Influence of a crowned 
peacemaker."

The reviewer then outlined the sit
uation which the King had to face, 
and said it was one which would put 
hts capacity to a harder test than any 
to which It had been exposed.

"In fact," he went on. "In dealing 
with the contending factions the King 
will need sure Instinct, shrewd Judg
ment and the prayers of all his sub
jects. It would be a useful exercise 
for the moment If each of us was to 
try to think himself Into the King's 
place and envisage tbe situation from 
his point of view.

"To begin with, the King has an 
enormous advantage In the position 
which be occupies on the throne. For 
one-half of his reign Ills ear has been 
given to Unionists, for the second half 
to the Liberals. Not even the most 
unscrupulous of partlzans 1ms sug
gested a doubt as to the absolute Im
partiality with which he has held the 
balance between the parties.

Representative of Public.
"To the country at large he Is still 

enjoying the glamor that surrounded 
the Queen, his mother. He Is the 
M.P. for the whole United Kingdom,

slate. He Is pre-eminently the repre
sentative of the great non-political 
elassea, who look to him to see that 
the machinery ot government Is kept 
running and that

sslon shall be

i some arrangements 
e the Liberals a ma- 

'pper Hause when they 
Commons.

gi VI HOUSES FOR SALE AND TO LET on
Lancaster Heights. Apply to M. T KANE 
on Havelock Street. 1962-tf.

8

m to recoil 
s course to whclh 
from tbe sick-bed

TO LETHew King Failed.
"This brings Us down to the consid

eration of the question as to how it 
was that the King failed, where the 
people believed his mother would have 
succeeded in averting a collision the 
Inevitable consequence of which 
only now beginning to be perceived. 
It is possible that the King like his 
advisers, lacked the high quality of 
Imagination necessary to enable him 
to grasp all that was Implied In the 
beginning of the reactionary revolu
tion.

"Most of his contemporales suffer
ed from the same defect, 
had gone smoothly with us for so 
long that few perceived, least of all 
some of the leading actors, to what 
dread and tragic consequence the ac
tion of the Beers must Inevitably 
lead. That the King did perceive the 
danger tn a dim sort of way Is ad
mitted. and he used what Influence 
lie had In his own fashion to Induce 
tbe leaders of the Opposition to de
sist. ere It was too late, from chal
lenging so serious a combat.

"But at this point we lay our finger 
upon the most serious element of 
weakness In the whole ease. The 
King has many good qualities. No 
one is more tactful; no one Is more 
kind-hearted; he Is a capital sports
man and In foreign affairs he posses
ses a tine Instinct which seldom leads 
him wrong. Yet his very geniality 
and good fellowship deprive him of 
much of the awe with which the late 
Queen was regarded.

"The divinity that doth hedge a 
king' wears somewhat thin In the 
atmosphere of the dinner party and 
the race course. His Majesty Is a 
mail of the world, going freely Into 
society, but not even the most ser
vile courtier could say that either as 
prince or king he surrounded him
self with men who were Influential 
In either House of Parliament. Those 
w ho shared his valuable councils may 
be the wisest of men. ns they were 
often among the pleasantest, but to 
the great political world they have 
been unknown.

of offices to let In the 
nt Block from May let 
Apply at premises.

HAZEN <& HA YMOND,
■WtHISTBRa-AT-UAW.

108 Prince William Street,
St John. IN. &

that the same cause
modern 

Road, 
on premises, after-

CEREMONY AT
PROCLAMA TION

Girls Wanted—Steady work for ex
perienced stitchers. Apply Humph
rey’s Shot- Factory. Comer Clarence 
and Albion Streets.

John B. M. Baxter, K. C
be BARRISTER. ETC.

It Print* Street
§T. JOHN. N. 3.

1052-tf

Girl Wanted.—By famll 
girl between 14 and Iti 
housework, 
party. Apply 33

of three, 
general 

Good wages to right 
Cedar St.

y «

Brilliant Gathering Outside ,;uar<'s' »h,el> »■*•» »» a Po.i-
i tion In the square, struck up "God

Marlborough Palace as saw the King." th# young prince»,
from their point ot vantage in the 
windows of Marlborough House, stood 
with their hands at salute and the of
ficers and troops stood at attention.

As the National Anthem was con
cluded the first gun of the battery In 
St. James' Park belched forth a royal 
salute and the 
and streets at t
up the refrain. "God Save the King7*| 
This was probably the most Impres- 

JM slve part of the ceremony, the fervent
peror of India. singing of the crowds, which first
stroke of nine four rea,.hcl those in the balcony as a 

heralds arrs>c<l In medieval uniforms |lum growing In volume as more and 
of scarlet, heavily braided with gold. ,nore singers joined In. while at mill- 
mounted the balcony of Friars ( ouft ute intervals the gun half drowned 
at St. Jame: Palace, where Queen ll|(l vhoru8 Meanwhile the Roval 
Victoria pres, tiled herself to the peo standard hud been holsed over Marl- 
pie upon thf- opening of her mentor- borough House. Indicating that the 
able reign and blew a fanfare through King was in the royal residence, and 
their long silver trumpets. hags upon the public offices through-

Palace Crowded (,u’ t,lt’ ‘lty were raised to the mast
The precincts of the palace were ‘Çhe Royal Standard on Buckingham 

crowded with masse*effpeople,many o Palace aionP remained at Half-must, 
whom could secure hut the briefest Tlu. flaK„ wlll rHlnain ftt Ina„t htiad„ 
glimpse of the proceedings. The bal- untM sunset this evening and again 
conies and roofs of the ancient palace wm lowered to half mast tumor 
which had be» n draped with red cloth, row 
were reserved for the notables, all of T^e Duke of Norfolk an(, 81r Alrred 
whom were in the deepest mourning. srott-<;atty. the officers of slate, and 
Members ot the royal household, min- others of the distinguished company 
Mere and th*. Ir wives and high offiers Jn Fr|arg' court continued In their 
of state, all in brilliant uniforms.were positions until the people having con- 
gathered around the court. General ciuded the singing of the Natl 
Sir John French, with the headquan Anthem, turned towards 
ers staff In full dress uniform stood House and renewed their cheers for 
surrounded b> a troop of horse guards ,,,h King, a glimpse of whom was 
In their red tunic* and breast plates vaught as he stood at the window with 
of polished steel Queen Mary at his side. A moment

From the windows of Marlborouvli iater His Majesty 
House opposite, the Duke of Cornwall. Besides the heraldic officers, 
tJB young heir to the thronq, 'Iht» members of the cabinet, who hud 
younger primes and princesses wit- hurriedly returned from their holidays 
nessed the ceremony. The heralds. ubroad diplomats and other notables 
having concluded[their duties, the of watched the progress from the bal 
fleers of arms, chief of whom Is th*• cony
IJuky uf Norfolk, the hereditary Karl The I.ord Mayor then alighted from 
Merahltil. and t hlef Boiler of England. |llH carriage and read the pro, lama 
took their plane» on the bahony, form ,lon aml declared that "Our hint, and 
lug the great heraldic company. None might, Prince George ha» now he 
wore mourning, this having been re- „ur orlv i„wfui right,.,,,,,
moved for the occasion. Sir Alfred |ord George V." following these word» 
acott-Gatty, Garter principal King of with the cry. "God aalc the King." 
Arms, with the Duke of .Norfolk ami The words were caught up 
two officers bearing the staffs of office, crown and swelled to a mighty 
stepped to the front of the balcony ttiat filled
and In a voice that could be heard The ceremony was repeated at rhan- 
across the court and In the streets eery Lane.
adjoining, read the proclamation while Thence the lx>rd Mavor with His 
great throngs stood uncovered tn a Majesty's heralds, 
drizzling rain. The Duke and Sir streets lined with 

then called for three cheers

Crocket & Guthrie,WANTED—A sanli maker, or man to 
take charge of Hash Department; Also 
bench and machine hands. AddIv to 
CMRjSTtE WOODWORKING CO. LTD.

In Foreign Affairs.
“In foreign affairs His Majesty the 

King has more than fulfilled the high
est expectations of his loyal subjects. 
As an unwearied commissioner for 
peace he has extorted enthusiastic en
comiums from so stern u reputation 
as Andrew Carnegie and an unwilling 
tribute of envying eulogy from the 
subjects of other nionarcliH. The pa
ean of praise which rewarded his ef
forts In the cause of peace would have 
been quite universal had It not been 
for the unworthy suspicion in cer
tain quarters that there was an anti- 
German edge to his missionary zeal; 
and that he desired not so much the 
peace of Europe as to ring around 
Germany with a league ol Iron, bind
ing tbe Germans over to keep the 
peace even against their will.

"In domestic affairs the King has 
so far played no conspicuous part. 
That Is not to be Imputed to him as 
a fault. He may Indeed be congratulat
ed upon It as a mark of special favor.

"Until the fatal day when the ma
jority of the House of Lords conceiv
ed the idea of Invading the domain 
in which the House of Commons had 
reigned supreme for centuries, there 
were no difficulties In our domestic 
affairs calling for his Intervention. 
Despite the fierce disputes that have 
raged between the parties, the consti
tution bad gone smoothly as on 
greased castors. 8o admirable was 
the equilibrium of the State that when 
power pased from one prime minister 
to another, the King could, with dllfl 
cult y be persuaded that the occasion 
necessitated his presence In ixmdon.

"But the peers changed all 
They precipitated a constitutional con
flict. the opening stages of which al 
ready show that before It Is closed the 
resources of tbe constitution will have 
to be drawn upon to the uttermost 
if the collision between the two con
tending forces Is not to be culminate 
in violence and bloodshed.

Barrister*. Solicitor*, Notaries, Be, 
Omco*. Kltebm Bldg, op*. Poes 

FREDERICTON. N. B-
George V. is Publicly Pro
claimed King. Lumber Wanted H. F. McLEOD,

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, BTa • 
Office t* the Royal Bank Bundles 

Opposite Poet Offieeu
FREDERICTON. N. *

100 M. of clear Spruce Boards. 
100 M. of clear, fair Birch Boards.

London, May 9.—With the time-hon
or a most brilliant 

character, George V.,
ored cere nm h y 
and Impressive 
this moruii!'- was publicly proclaimed 
King of the fi.ited Kingdom of Great 
Britain
Dominions b* vend the seas. Defender 
of the Faith. Km

Sharply ai the

people In the square 
he same moment look A. E. HAMILTON,

Phone—211.St. John, N. B.and Ireland and the British

COAL and WOOD Butt * McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILOR•

Sf Germain Street
Next Canadian Ban* of Comme** 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

WE 8ELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS. 

Promptly Delivered.
Street number 238-240 Paradise Row 
Telephone number, Main 1227.

G. S. COSMAN & .. CO MOTELS
om all men turn ns their repre-
.Ive In the highest affairs of The ROYAL

Saint John, N. BL
BA.YMOND 4 DOHERTY

Painters and Dec
orators■hewed Peer Ta,t«.

"With tbe doubtful exception of 
Ixml Esher, who has one of the san
est heads In Europe, none of those 
wbo constitute the entourage of the 
King count for anything In politics. 
Of the chiefs of our old nobility It 1* 
comparatively rare to find any among 
those whom His Majesty delights to 
honor, nor Is It libellous to assert that 
his ministers, whether Liberal or 
Tory, never found In him that garn 
ered store of rich experience, reaped 
by a lifetime of unremitting Industry, 
which made the late Queen the advls 
er of all her councillors, the vigilant 
critic of her ministers, most Influen
tial uf all servants of the realm.

"The King. In short, has neither the 
strong character, firm resolute deter 
initiation, nor the keen inter* 
political measures which would 
added to the Influence always apper
taining to the throne, the Immense, 
«indefinable weight of a commanding 
personality.

"The essential feature of the con
stitutional monarchy as It was evolv
ed during tbe late reign was that 
everything It lost In authority It re- 
gained In Influence. It underwent an 

olutlon which somewhat later 
awaits the House of lxirdn. Its right 
to the vote has gone forever, but Its 
opportunities of Influence, especially 
Influence In the beglnnlg of things, 
have far more than made up for the 
sacrifice of the trappings of authority 
But It follows from that evolution 
that the authority of the Crown In 
the future will depend more upon the 
personal character of the man or 
woman wbo wears It.

"A wise hleg, Judicious, far-seeing,

no excess of party 
allowed to endanger 

Empire or to arrest the smooth 
working of every-day life.

"To the masses he Is a good sports
man. wtio can be relted on to see fair 
play. As king he is the permanent 
crowned referee In the great football 
matches that are constantly being 
ployed at Westminster, an umpire 
whose word is law, the supreme em
bodiment of the practical genius of 
our constitution.

"The King has no authority to com
pel, but he has ample opportunity to 
persuade, and he has behind him a 

which every politician respects 
and fears. The nation expects him to 

me settlement, and It will 
the party which stands 

convicted before the public of thwart
ing Ills well meant efforts. The King, 
therefore, starts with Immense advan 
tagea. ami It Is hardly saying too 
much that his place In history will de
pend upon the use he makes of them 
at this crisis. •

"That
man must sympathize with the wrath 
of the Liberals who. by the rules made 
are doomed never to have an Innings 
owing to the lack of majority In the 
House of laords, goes without saying. 
His political Instinct also must con
vince him that nothing could be more 
dangerous for the stability of the 
throne than for one-half the people of 
the three kingdoms- and that the 
moat active, most energetic, and most 
turbulent half—be forever excluded 
from all c hance of sharing In the re
sponsibilities of government"

P. W. EDDLESTON, 
House and Sign Work a 

66 Sydney St., 'Phone

PBonmampas
the Specialty.

1611. Felix Herbert Motel
WOODLEY A SCHEPER,

19 Brussels St.,
PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 

DECORATING.

EDMUNSTON.

Marlborough Livery 8table, Good 
ooas sad Good TabU. 

Free Hack to all trains. 
Moderate Prleee.

Sample Rooms. 
Comfortable Ro

J. M. 8IROIS. Proprietor.HOUSE PAINTING.
PAPER HANGING, 

In all ite branches. Estimates furn
ished.

CHA8. OSMAN, .. Sandy Point Road.

that.
lowered the blind.

the FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE

BARKERHOUSE
st ill 
have KALSOMINIINGarrange soi 

III with QUEEN STREET.
Centrally located; large new sample 

rooms, private baths, electric lights and 
bells, hot water heating throughout 
1. V. MONAHAN,

go
, Disappointed Nation.

"No dispassionate observer wlll deny 
that In falling to avert this collision 
the King, whether through misfortune 
or fault, disappointed the expectations 
of the nation. The Institution of the 
kingship Is maintained in order to 
avert precisely the condition of crisis 
In which the nation finds Itself today. 
Rightly or wrongly, the public believes 
that the Crown and the Influence of th* 
Crown should be sufficient to ward off 
tbe perils threatened by the violent 
conflicts of contending parties.

"The King's first duly Is to see that 
the King’s Government can be carried 
on. It clearly cannot be carried on if 
the two Houses of Parliament are al 
loggerheads, if the peers refuse to vote 
the supplies granted by the Commons, 

1 It as a coewsmwece the whole

WHITEWASHING, KALSOMININQ.
4. H. GRAVES .. 9 Union Alley 

Tel. 1832-41.
lmo-dUay22

BEAUTY PARLORS
by the 
chorus

the Si rand ami Fleet street.
the King as a true sports- PUMPS ng, facial n* 

scalp treatment, wig*, 
Sere attended to.

MADAME
ISw-Smo-flS.

Halrdreeel

Packed PUtLt. Cotcpeucg Duplex. Cen 
tr*. outside racked plunger. Pot Vai»es. 
Automatic feed pumps ana receiver* Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple stuff 
pumps tor pulp mills. Independent Jet con
densing apparatus, centrifugal pumps 

E. ». STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 
Nelson Street. Ht. John. N. R,

WHITL

BICYCLESmoved through 
double files of 

When th*- heralds had taken 
atImi on the steps of the Royal 

had finally be -n 
proclamation was read 

to the multitude, from whenc< 
thundrous cheers and cries of "God 
save the King. ’ The banda played 
the Natioual Anthem ones more.

Alfred
for the King, and the people respond
ed with deafening hurrahs, which were 
silenced only by the re-appearance of 
the heralds who sounded another fan-

troops.

Exchange and silence 
secured, the All Styles New and Second Hand Car- 

rkegee. ^Palntliy^ and Repairing promptly
wagon for either pain ** ** *°r

A. O. EDGECOMBE.
116 te 12» Cilv Road^ Phone, factory, 147

BICYCLE 8UNDB1] 
DISCReeeede BICYCLE MUNSON 
St C*t Prises Ve*.. *t
leaStst C« Pries estate—s. WONT»

t or repairs.
The last note hardly had died away

♦hen lbs band of the Coldstream
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Z" C6care and direction of the Duke of Newcastle, and was 

left very little to his own initiative, Prince (leorge and 
his wife went among the people as thoroughly response 
ble tourists, controlling their own movements, and seek
ing information in their own way.

Which example shall be followed by the next heir 
tQ the throne will not bo determined for some time 

But It may be accepted as British royal policy 
that a personal visit to all parts of the Empire is part 
of tin- training of a king, 
know geography and British sovereigns must learn It 
on the spot.

3Tltc jftaudttrd Be sure you're right, 
1 then go ahead

Don’t paint at all ’dll you’te ante you’re 
got good paint. Yon can’t undo the dam
age caused by poor paint after it’s on the 
the house. Know the paint yon use. Find 

Il J out something about the manufacturer be- 
jt|r.'v5£T fore you trust hit paint.

The Sherwin-Williams Company hare 
T53E been making good paint for over 

;• years. They started with a very
building, in a small way. Today they are 
the largest paint and varnish manufacturers 
in the world. Their business has been 
built upon good paint reputation. You’ll 
be safe in using their paint.
■arnsois av awammaass*r-»«sw^mw*»

All the monarch» must
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> PROVIDENCE VERSUS ST. JOHN. thirty
amaH&

\Some further statements are printed today con-
Providence.

) ',‘v-- - 4cernlng the Grand Trunk extension to 
The project is advancing, and seems to be Quite accept- *6Isluutuuctx ny The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 

Street, St. John. Canada.
vr*The Grand Trunk promise to ©able to Rhode Island, 

establish a line of steamships making their winter sail
ings to Providence is gratifying to the people of that

ROBBERY I 
(flt'l BR0UGH1

TELEPHONE CALLS : city.

Emerson & Fisher,
Limited

25 Germain Street

«lain 7 722 
Main 174*

In Canada the only explanation or denial that has 
been given is the statement that the Grand Trunk 
Pad tic Company will not carry Canadian freight to

Business Office .. 
Editorial and News
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Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year, .
Weekly Edition to United States ..

Single Copies Two Cents.
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Providence.
Certainly not. The Grand Trunk Pacific will have 

The Grand Trunk Pacific3.00 no railway to Providence, 
will simply deliver the western freight at its l^ake Super
ior terminus by way of the branch front Lake Superior 

Thence the grain will be conveyed to the
The

... 1.00 
.. 1.68 Thieves Broke 

Saturday Nij 
Jewelry — Bi 
Tell How Ent

THE CHILD’S LAMENT The Judicature ActJunction.
Grand Trunk ports at the other end of the lake.
Grand Trunk proper, which owns the Grand Trunk Of New Brunswick

•-------------------- 4*0-----------------------I like it not —this noisy street 
1 never liked, nor can I now—

I, love to feel the pleasant breeze 
On the free hills, and see the trees, 

With birds upon the bough!

Pacific, will do the rest.
At Providence, Mr. Loud, the Grand Trunk traffic 

manager, and the other gentleman who acted for the 
railway, explained the programme, 
pie of Providence that the Grand Trunk Pacific would 
gather freight throughout the west, and that it would 
be delivered at Providence by the older corporation. The 
business seems to have been all arranged, 
who negotiated on the part of the Grand Trunk spoke 
definitely and with authority. On the basis of their un
dertakings the rights at Providence that the company re
quires are to be given.

It is about time for St. John to be moving In this

Ru/es of Court\ 1909.MORN1NU. MAY 10. 1010SAINT JOHN, TUESDAY They told the pc-o-
Copies of the above' are on sale byOh. I remember, long ago—

So long ago, *t it like a dream— 
My home was on a green hillside. 
By flowery meadows, still and wide, 

Mong trees and by a stream.

TESTIMONIALS.

BARNES & CO., Limited,of apology Which the government press 
the Fielding testimonial shows 

serious political mistake has 
Laurier made the feeble de 

the testimonial to

Robbery of a daring 
brought to light yester 
when It was found th 
Isaac s store, 231 Bruss»*; 
been entered between 81 
and Sunday and jewelr 
goods to the value of at 
en.

The Standard learned o 
early Sunday evening ai 
was asked regarding th< 
then had not heard an; 
the occurrence, and did 
that a robbery had taken 
going into Ills store yes 
ing. however, he found 
were generally disturbed 
removed from their pla 
.contents scattered about

Upon further invest Igi 
found that a large amot 
Jewelry consisting of rln 
and broaches to the vai 
440 was missing from a 
case. Some pipes, which 
boxes on shelves were aim

The tone The men
has adopted respecting 
a dawning sense that a 

Sir Wilfrid
S4Prlnce WllllamStreet, - ST. JOHNThree happy brothers I had then.

My merry playmates every day— 
I’ve looked and looked through street 

mid square,
Bift never chanced I, anywhere,

To see such boys as they.
We all had gardens of our own— 

Four little gardens In a row—
And there we set our twining peas, 
And rows of cress and real trees,

It may well be that the death of the King will be And real flowers to grow, 
followed by a truce in the campaign of the government 
against the House of Lords. Such a suspension of 
hostilities was suggested by the clergyman at one of 
the funeral services. That the clergyman was a bishop, 
and so u party to the controversy, was probably a 
mere incident. The proposition seems to have come 
simultaneously from many quarters. It would not be 
surprising if Mr. Asquith and some of his colleagues 
.were the most earnest promoters of this truce.

In fact the situation is vastly more embarrassing 
to the ministers than to the King. His Majesty is not 
called upon to act until the crisis arrives, and then 
the ministers must take the responsibility of his action 
or else resign. There is little doubt that the peers 
will reject the measure which takes away their power 
of actiou on all matters that the House of Com
mons shall decide to be financial matters, and deprives 
them of veto power over all measures three times passed 
by the other chamber. There Is only one constitutional 
way for the government, even with the King's assistance, 
to force the measure through the House of Lords. This 
method is the appointment of four or five hundred 
Liberal lords who will outvote the present majority.
We can vaguely imagine what the House would be with 
ibis accession of radical members, hastily gathered 
up throughout the kingdom. The expedient would be 
more dreaded by the Prime Minister who had to take 
the responsibility for it than by any one else. Yet 
matters were rapidly tending to a state In which 
there would be no escape from this conclusion except 
by another dissolution of parliament, or resignation of 
the ministry which also would be followed by dissolu
tion. We can readily imagine Mr. Asquith welcoming 
a truce that would postpone this choice. Mr. Lloyd- ^
George, who Is fond of storms and wrecks, would per- x.achcP' 
haps not be troubled over the dissolution of a system 
which has stood for centuries. But Mr. Asquith and Mr.
Haldane, are no radicals, and iaord Morley is becom
ing almost Conservative. They have their budget, and 
may gladly accept an excuse for allowing matters to 
drift, without exposing themselves to attacks from Mr. it.
Redmond's party.

The budget, us amended by Ireland, has become 
law. There is no likelihood that the Lords will obstruct 
any other measure now proposed. By dropping the 
anti-veto resolution und bill au opportunity may be 
found for constructive legislation. After a year or two 
of agitation the business classes in the country cry out 
for peace. Most of the ministers are anxious for calm 
and a resumption of routine activities. Until now no 
way, except surrender, offered. Now there is a way of 
escape and we will probably find the premier more than 
willing to travel that route.

been made.
fence that the case differed from

in that Mr. PteUllug itid not re- 
The truthSir Hector Laugeviu

from contractors or officials.celve money
is that Mr. Fielding received a great deal more money 

interested in dealings with the government
It is

matter.

from persons
than Sir Hector Laugeviu did from all sources.

the Fielding testimonial was 
largely Interested in Iron and steel

A POLITICAL TRUCE.
Iabsolutely certain that

made up by men very 
bounties, in companies which sell coal to the Inter
colonial. In the bank which handles the government 
loans, and in large Industrial concerns favored by the Field
ing tariff, by the chief proprietors of companies desiring 
favorable insurance legislation, and by the chief owners 
of railways that are subsidized and seeking subsidies. 
It is absolutely impossible to find in this country any 

having larger financial interests under the

My father. I remember, too,
And even now his face can see: 

And the gray horse he used to ride. 
And the old Idog that at his side 

Went barking joyfully!
NO BETTER TIME

For Entering Than Just Now
He used to fly my brothers' kites. 

And build them up a man of snow. 
And sail their boats and with them

And carry me from place to place, 
Just as 1 liked to go.

I'm sure lie was a pleasant man,
people must have loved him

well!
I remember that sad day 

They bore him in a hearse away, 
And tolled Ills funeral knell!

Thy mother comes each night to kiss 
Thee, in thy little, quiet bed—

So came my mother, years ago;
And I loved her—oh, I loved her so,

T was joy to hear her tread!

persons
influence of the government than the principal sub
scribers to the Fielding testimonial.

This Is why the list of subscribers la not made 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has himself declared In

St. John's summers are so cool, our 
position so elevated and our rooms so 
well ventilated, that we do not find it 
necessary to take a summer 
and we have 
warmest wea 

Also, students can get more atten- 
tion than In winter, when our rooms 
are crowded.

Send for calalogue.

FUNERALSvacation, 
good claeeee during the 

ther.
public.
the most emphatic way that such publicity is absolutely 

to free the transaction from suspicion.

And
Misa Ellen Oral 

The funeral of M Isa E 
took place yesterday moi 
from her late residence, 
to St. Joachim’s church 
quiem High Mass was si 
A. J. O'Neill. Intermeni 
In the old Catholic cemet

He Oh,necessary
has stated that the promoters of the testimonial to Sir 

Macdonald did wrong in not publishing the 
Sir Richard Cartwright has

'

John A.
names of the subscribers, 
declared that this secrecy creates a presumption of 
guilt, and is an aggravation of the offence, 
also declared that a minister has no right to take gifts.

Mr. Fielding has taken a gift and a large one. 
Therefore according to Sir Richard he is guilty of 

He has allowed the matter to be concealed.

A S)e-lie has
Mrs. Lydia Dohei

The funeral of Mrs. L> 
took place yesterday aftei 
from the General Publl 
Services were read by I 
Stewart. Interment we 

Cedar Hill.

on April 15th. Evidence was given 
by Charles Cook and his son Andrew, 

ress, The defen 
McCord, 
prisoner niakl
er Charles Cook nor his son gave evi
dence as to seeing the blow struck, 
which fractured the former's skull.

There was evidence as to the quar
rel between the to men and as to bad 
feeling which previously existed. The 

days, from morn till night, testimony was that the prisoner had 
—Mary Howltt. been drinking. James Frlel appeared 

for Crown.

It must be many, many years 
Since then, and yet ! can recall 

Her very tone—her look, her d 
Her pleasant smile and gentleness. 

That had kind words for all.

ice, represented by Copp and 
called two witnesses, the 

ug no statement. Nelth-
Therefore, according to Sir Wilfrid he is afraid to have 
the facts known, and lias a guilty mind, 
suction has been kept secret which is a proof of corrup
tion. Such is the judgment of Sir Wilfrid's colleagues. They 
cannot get away from this record.

They will hear it east and west.

ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

end Appraiser.

The Iran-

/ OBITUARY.told us tales, she sang us songs. 
And in our pastimes took delight,

She

They cannot hush And joined us In our summer glee, 
And sat with us beneath the tree 

tiled of our company,
Whole

Mrs. Edward Tot
It will be' it up.

talked among the people who pay the taxes, and con
tribute the bounties, and pay the bank charges, and 
the railway subsidies, and who know how Mr. Fielding 
formerly condemned the tariff which he now continues 
to the very persons who subscribe to the testimonial». 
If Sir Wilfrid 1-aurier and his colleagues think that 
they can condemn testimonials and receive testimonials 
without the public taking notice, they have something 
to lea re within the next few months.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

When Edward Toole re 
work at noon yesterday i 
at the corner of Union ai 
streets. West End. expec 
his dinner, 
to find his
floor. He summoned 
neighbors and before Dr. 
the woman was dead. Fo 
past Mrs. Toole has been 
subject to fits. She wa 
usual on Sunday and wa 
all right when Mr. Toole 
go to work in the morni 
go to his work this mornlii 
a middle-aged woman and 
children.

Mrs. Toole was a Miss ( 
her marriage, and Mrs. Ju 
house and Mrs. Charles C! 
leto/i and Mrs. Leslie Clar 
are sisters. Her mother 
Clark also survives.

JOfcH WISE SAYS.
“A young man does not make an 

adorable husband simply because he 
s to have an adorable mue-

he was great 
wife lying

belLITE SHIPPING •«Baril Jeanine rmm.tiz am« Neatly

Griggs—After all you did for Peck. Sailed.
I cull the way he treated yod a mean.
underhand trick. Schr Harry Miller. Barton, for Vine-

Briggs -No. it was a mean under- yard Haven for orders, 
thumb trick. His wife put him up to

SOLmam. m Datas SL
1* lYUiDinnu

MR. CARVELL AND THE VALLEY RAILWAY.
Canadian Porta.

IN. B. COAL_____  Parrsboro, May 9—Arrived—Bark
Bank Manager You seem "qualified Jacob Rouers, Ktllman from Calais, 

by experience for the position of cash France: Schr Lucelle, Randall from 
1er we have vacant. By the way, what St. Andrews.
is your name? Loulsburg, May 6—Sailed—Str For-

Applicant— My name Is Short. nebo, Manseti, Boston: Brlardenv
B. M. (turning away) Good after- Crow, from Halifax and Milton for 

noon sir, (.Blais, Ale.
Bridgetown. May 0.—Arrived—Schr 

W Baxter. McBride, Montreal. 
Cleared—Schr H H Kitchener, Hough 

an, New York; Schr Arnold, Gaudy, 
West Lynn.

British Ports.
London. May 6.—Sailed—Str Rap

pahannock, Buckingham. St. John.
Liverpool. May 8.—Arrived—Str Ce

dric. New York.
Glasgow, May 8. —Arrived—Sirs Col

umbia, New York; Numidlan. Boston.
Gibraltar. May 9.—Arrived—Str Ul- 

tonta. New York.
Plymouth, May 9—Arrived—Str Kron 

Prlnz Wilhelm, New York.
London, May 7.—Sailed—Str Hlber- 

ian, Montreal.
Liverpool, May 8.—Sailed—Str Si

berian. St. John's, Nfld., Halifax and 
Philadelphia.

“Mr. Carvel 1 has shown his position in the matter 
“by the renewal of the double subsidy for the Valley 
“road, not the Gould line from AnduVer to Westfield, but 
“the Valley, the people's line, from Grand Falls to St. 
“John."

I have some New Brunswick Coal, 
screened, which I will sell very low. 
Try it.

So we read in the Woodstock Sentinel Over whose 
editorial column runs the legend "F. B. Car veil, Presl- JAMES S. McGIVERN,FOR HIGH GRADE HOTEL ARRIVAI 

Royal.
Wm. W. Powell. Moneto 

ardson. Mrs. E. Richardsoi 
Mass. ; John Bentley, Pv 
R. Douglas, E. B. Rogers 
Geo Huzen, E. Hazen, Toi 
M. B. Smith. St. Stephen: 

and Pauline Brennan. 
Field, W. E. Davies. M 

L. Doan, Truro; C. ('. Av 
McDougall. Toronto: F. Lli 
am; B. R. Holman, S. P. Hi

Tel 42,Agent. 6 Mill streeLHe- Farewell, my darling. I hope 
you will remain true to me.

She (through her tears)-*! hope so,
Mr. Carvel 1 seem» anxious to efface Mr. Pugsley 

lie makes himself the sole authority 
Not only CONFECTIONERY :UIn this matter.

in railway subsidies on the St. John Valley.
Mr. Pugfcley, but Colonel Mac Lean, and the member 
for Victoria are complacently snuffed out.

Mr. Carvell may have made up his mind to pre
vent the construction of a through line from St. John 
through (’arleton county to Quebec. There was for
merly a subsidy for a road to the international boundary 
with the view of extension across Maine to Quebec City. 
Four or live years ago it suited both Mr. Carvell and 
Mr. Pugsley to have such a road subsidized. Now they 
are determined to kill it. apparently because they sup
pose that Mr Hazen desires to have such a railway 
constructed. This time last year they were trying to 
prevent an arrangement for Intercolonial operation, 
because Mr. Hazen had favored that place. They 
changed suddenly in favor of this project when thry 
heard that Mr. Hazen was considering another. No 
doubt they will swing back into obstructing the In
tercolonial plan If they find Mr. Hazen trying to work 
it out. Their main idea is to head off any attempts 
Of the provincial government to give the Valley people 
a railway. Having failed to do anything themselves 
toward the construction of the Valley road they are 
determined that no one else shall succeed if they can 
help It.

COALDELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

De Friend—What Id your picture 
intended to represent ?

De Artist Board and lodging for 
six weeks. AT SPRING PRICES .

ertTHE ALEBRTA DEAL. K.
American and Scotch Hard 

Coal now selling at lowest 
spring prices.

Little Girl (to father who has done 
his one performance, that of saying 
tlie alphabet backward))—Now, say 
it sideways.

The Alberta scandal does not grow less. It is 
difficult for the commission to get all the facts, for 
the promoters and negotiators got out of the jurisdic 
tion, and cannot be made to testify. Large sums up 
pear to have been allotted for political Influence hi con 
nectiou with this government contract, but the details 
of the distribution are not available. There is no ques
tion now that the whole thing was a prodigious swin
dle, The specifications which the government accept
ed were so low that the promoters were themselves 
ashamed of them. The engineers were Instructed to 
give one estimate of cost for the purpose of dealing with 
the government und a much lower estimate for the 
purpose of dealing with the banks. The scandal Is 
so disgraceful that nearly half the Liberal party in the 
legislature has refused to stand by the government, and 
It is not considered possible for the premier to hold 
office many days after the House meets.

There was once a fuzzy old lndoo 
Who said. "1 make clothes mighty 

tliin do.
Fact is in July 
When the mercury's high 

I often make Just my old skin do!”

R .P. & W. F. Starr, DEATHS
/LIMITED.

-I- THE -s- Tfl—•49 Smyth# Street . Duncan—At Grand ITe. Ni 
on the 5th Inst., Robert 
surviving son of the lute 
can, formerly of this ci 
85 year of his age.

Funeral from the resident 
wan Robertson. Esq . 25 
street on Tuesday. 10th 
o'clock, p. m.

Doherty—At her late real 
Main street, on Simdav. 
Ellen, relict of the late 
berty.

Funeral this morning at .84 
late residence, 616 Main 
St. Peter's church. Req 
Mass at 9 o’clock. Frlei 
vtted to attend.

Toole—On Monday mornh 
home 226 Union St., W 
Edward W. Toole, In the 
of her age. 
mother, and 
their loss.

Service at her residence a 
Wednesday. , Funeral at

Seaton.—Ou Monday morni] 
after a short illness. 
Douglas, only child of An 
and Lizzie I, Seaton, aget 
and one month.

today. Tuesday, at 
from his late residence, l: 
street.

Daily GleanerForeign Porte.
Cape Henry, May 6.—Passed out— 

Str Fritz (Nor.) from Philadelphia 
for Sydney, CB.

Tampa. Fla., May 6.--Sailed—Bark 
At hen 
Mart..

City Island, May 6.— Passed—Schrs 
James Slater from Dorchester, NB for 
New York. Talmouth, New York for 
Halifax; Charles H Trlckey, 
for an eastern port: 8t Croix, Port 
Reading for Calais! Harold B Consens 
St. George, SJ. for Calais.

Portland, Me., May 9.—Arrived—Str 
Governor Cobb from Boston for St 
John and proceeded.

Vineyard Haven. May 9.—Arrived— 
Schrs Myrtle Leaf (Br) New York for 
Apple River, NS.

Calais, Me., May 9Arrived—Schrs 
Brookline, Port Reading; Sarah Eaton 
Bridgewater, NS.

New York. N. Y„ May 9.—Sailed— 
Str Felix Sydney, CB,; Wilmington, 
Sydney, CB.

Gloucester, Mass., May 9.—Arrived 
—Schr. St Croix, New \ork

Eaetport, Me., May 9—Arrived— 
Schr Wm L Elkins, New York; Seth 
M Todd do for Calais.

Portsmouth, N. H., May 9.—Arrived 
—Schr, Arthur J Parker, Boston for 
St. John.

Rich'd Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only
AGENTS FOR

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR,
OEO. SAYER A CO’S FAMOUS COG

NAC BRANDIES,
PAB8T MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

44440 DookSt

MONCTON MU LEtRNS 
OF SISTER'S HEATH

OF FREDERICTON,
Is en sale In St. John at

the office of THE STANDARD, 82 
Prince William street, and the NEWS 
Stand at the Royal Hotel.

(Br) Merdal, Havana; Schr 
Hall. Matanzae.

nu,
ha

New YorkMoncton. May 9. — Andrew Dunn. 
1. C. R. operator, received word today 
of the death of his sister, Janie 
Dunn, at Spokane, Wash., May 7th. 
The deceased was a daughter of the 
late George Dunn, formerly station 
master at Springfield Junction, 
was connected many years with the 
Canadian Order of Nurses before go
ing West.

Local branches of the Machinists 
Union has passed a resolution 
dolence with the King’s death.

Owing to the King's death the only 
Knights

)

Annual Meeting Of Th#
Of course It Is not true that Mr. Carvell or any 

one else has procured “the double subsidy” for the 
Valley Railway. The subsidy is exactly the same as 
that of the smallest and easiest branch line. There 
are no smaller subsidies In the whole list, though 
larger assistance is given to some projects. No railway 
has been subsidized by the federal government In the 
last ten years at a lower rate than that of the Valley 
road. There la no double subsidy about 1L

SAINT JOHNe REAL ESTATE CO. 
Ltd. Shareholders'- Annual Meeting.

While the new city council is fresh, It will do 
well to finish some long standing matters of business. 
For Instance that agreement with the Canadian Pacific 
should be taken up and pushed to some kind of a con
clusion.
this transaction.

She
The ANNUAL MEETING of the 

shareholder. of The H.lnt John Real 
Estate Company, Limited, will be held 
In the office of the company. Room 83, 
Canada Life Building, Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B.. on Wednesday, 
the 11th day of May. ltlO, at 3 o’clock 
In the afternoon.

L. P. O. TILLEY,

a 1s
The time past should suffice for delaying A R. CAMPBELL & SON.

HIGH-CUBS TAILORING
stera

meeting of the State Council 
of Columbus will be held here tomor
row and Wednesday. The first and 
second degrees were conferred Sun
day on fifteen candidates.

The earthquake In Central America Is a disaster 
which may be compared with that which recently oc
curred in Southern Italy, 
romantic a country, and It la far out of the regular line 
of travel.
public sympathy la not excited in nearly the same 
degree.

'I
Managing Director. 36 Cermeln Street.dMay 11ROYAL TOURISTS. But Costa Rica Is not so for Cal-■ Ûl8.

HUTCHINGS & CO., FuneralIt la probable that within the next five or six years 
we shall have another Prince of Wales making a formal 
tour of the Empire. The eldest son of the King Is a 
sailor like hie father, and by the time he la of age will 
have eftwo most parte of the Empire where warships go. 
Th. let. King Kdw.rd wa. sent to Caned, while little 
mol. then a bey, though he wee remerkebly mature tor 
hie run. He thought It better that his own eon 

the circuit of the Empire In one tour, end 
that h. ehould Bret here acquire! more knowledge end 

then he himself had when he came to’ 
while Prince Edward came under the

The details are not ao fully described and

CHARLES H IS 
COMMITTED FOR THIAL

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
WIRE MATRESSES. MATRESSES.

IRON BEDSTEADS, FEATHER
Colonel Roosevelt seems to have been aimoet for

gotten, and British news fills all the papers, 
demonstration which would have happened In Germany 
will not take place, and the reception of Colonel Roose
velt In England wlH be quiet, though not the leas 
cordial.
accommodate himself to the changed conditions.

Art Union of London.The At the drawing held In London on 
28th April, Mr. A. C. Falrweathor 
drew a prize of the value of £10, the 

SackviUe, N. B„ May 9. — William only mon from New Brunswick who 
Cook was committed for trial this was lucky, though there are a few In 
morning on the charge of aggravated Canada who get small ones. The first 
assault on his brother. Charles Cook, prize goes to Melbourne, Australia.

If yeur present Glasses fi 
you ease and comfort, there 
thing wrong. . Glasses are ai 
or bad—there's no middle at 
Dk BOYANER, Optician, 38

PILLOWS etc
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

tot to too Qormaln Street.The former president may find It difficult to

■

:• ./• -, • v .vk*,,./

he Had
His

I Plumbing 
Wm Attended

to by
G. W. WILLIAMS,
18 WATERLOO STREET. 

’Phone, 1986-11.

250 Union Street
Is the place for the public 
to buy their meat All the 
best quality. Also all kinds 
of cooked meats.

Prompt Delivery.

David Lloyd Evans.

WALL PAPERSALE 20p. c.
or Discount

H. L. & J. T. McGOWAIN, Ltd.,
139 PRINCESS STREET.'Phene 697

DON’T TRIFLE
WITH

YOUR EYES
Trying to avoid the 
wearing of glasses, 
wearing other peo
ple’s glasses, buying 
glasses not scientific
ally adjusted to fit 
your eyes, buying 
cheap lenses which 
are often more harm
ful than using none at
all.

These are all ser
ious causes for future 
eye trouble.

Let us advise you.
Our examination of 

the eyes Is by the 
most modern meth
ods.. Our facilities 
are the beet, and we 
guarantee all our

L. L. Sharpe & Son,
21 KING STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

$4.75
Per Ton Delivered In City Proper

SALMON ASH COAL
A tie.* lump 10«1 for OPEN FIRES, and ALL Houeeheld Usee. 

CANADA’S BEST COAL TODAY.
•Phone 1172.

Canadian Coal Corporation,
Duffel I Wharf, Chariotte Street, P. O. Box 18.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

DIAMONDS, etc.
Ferguson & Page,

Diamond Importers and Jewelers, - 41 KING STREET
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iBH
B trustees in lively debate

OVER ERIN STREET SCHOOL
—

Every Business Man * #
; 1RedRose

«S5®fe>TEA.

•-WHEEL OF TEAM :
ii|N
11

M
who desires to centre his 
mind on his business should 

wear
Mr. Day Objects to Decision to Rent Rooms in 

Building Erected by Bishop Casey—Says More 
Will Come of It — Fire Insurance Awarded to 
Wm. Thomson & Co.

Arthur Rogers, Ex-1. C. R. Em
ploye Seriously Injured Last 
Evening-Occupants of Wag
on Alleged Responsible.

/. sr

WALK-OVERSHOES% « - >■Æ§8 e

WL "Their handsome 
pleases the eye—their dura
bility, perfect fitting and 
shape retaining qualities sat
isfies the mind.

i :« appearance
ï »

^Is Good Tea”

ROBBÊRYIn BRUSSELS STREET 
4 BROUGHT TO UGHT YESTERDAY

Arthur Rogers a man of 69 years 
of age and well known about the city 
was run over by a sloven loaded with 
furniture on Main street between 
eight and nine o’clock last evening 
as a result of which hla right arm is 
broken and he Is otherwise seriously 
Injured. Michael Marly and Walter 
Shonaman, who were ou the sloven 
when Mr. Rogers was run ovcl 
been reported by the police, as 
alleged by those who witnessed the 
occurance that one of the men on 
the sloven was responsible for Mr. 
Rogers’ injury.

It is said that the men on the sloven 
called Mr. Rogers names while pass 
Ing him on Main street, which he re
sented and going over to the team 
shook his cane at them. One of the 
mien, It Is alleged seized the cane 
and pulled the old man under tin- 
wheels, which passed over his right 
arm! crushing and breaking it.

Mr. Rogers was picked up uncon
scious, and Dr. C. M. Pratt was sum 
moned. It was seen that his Injuries 
were of a serious nature and a coach 
from Starkey's stable conveyed him 
to the General Public Hospital. It 
was found upon examination that his 
arm was broken and that he had also 
sustained several severe bruises.

Mr. Rogers Is an ex-employee of 
the 1. C. R. and was for several years 
employed at the Union Depot. He 
lives at No. 2 Moore street.

The monthly meeting last evening
cf the hoard of school trustees ___
enlivened by some interesting discus
sion relative to the board’s renting 
l wo rooms in the new si hool build 
Ing on Erin street, which has been 
erected by the Bishop of St. John. 
It was finally decided tu rent the 
rooms after Trustee Day 
heard in opposition. The insurance 
on the school buildings was awarded 
to the companies represented by Wm. 
Thomson and Co., after the finance 
committee had reported favoring the 
tender of the N. B. board of tire un
derwriters. R. B. inner son. the chair
man presided and thosi- present were 
Trustees Bullock, Coll, Russell. 
Keeffe, Lockhart, Day. Smith, Nase, 
Mrs. Dever and Mrs. fL_c. Skinner, 

rlu tend 
nry aud

rooms, of which he thought the board 
should use two. These looms should 
be rented by the Lourd at $25v per 
>’Çai per room or S5UU for the two 
rooms needed. This was on a basis 
of v per veut., and he thought the 
arrangement y fair and just one. The 
board, could do no better than accept 
the arrangement and take possession 
at thp next term. He moved that the 
board accept the bishop’s offer. 

Trupteç Keeffe seconded the motion 
Trustee Day said the

They Give 
Foot ComfortIt* is

had been

thus enabling the busy man to devote all his 
on his 1nisi nos .

energy
. , matter in

volved a principal to which he could 
not assent. The board should provide 
accommodatlou for all school children 
in that he agreed, but, the <ju< 
be decided was whether Bishop Casev 
was building school buildings for the 
board or the board was building 
them. He would not say that there 
had been any subterfuge in this mat 
ter but he would say. this was the 
first time it had been officially brought 
before the board. The principle i„ 
volved had been settled In an agree- 
ment by the lute John Boyd, the late 
Bishop Sweeny and John March, and 
all the so called Roman Catholic 
school buildings had been taken ovt r 

the understanding there

Thieves Broke Into Frederick Isaacs’ Premises 
Saturday Night and Removed $40 Worth of 
Jewelry — Broken Window and Blood Stains 
Tell How Entrance Was Effected.

WALK-OVER SHOES 1
•stlon to

bave anIVome/isati0nal ret>utation for auti=factory

Mens

«service.
$5m00

^ THC SuÏÏcî0'™?*6-00

with Dr. H. 8. Bridges, stipe 
eut. A. Gordon Leavitt, secret!
Truant Officer McMann

After tli*• minutes of the previous 
meeting hud been read the chairman 
read letters of thanks from teachers 
whose salaries hud been Increased.

St. Vincent’s Alumni wrote express
ing appreciation of the courses in 
manual training and domestic 
science.

Thomas F. Flanagan and William 
J. Shea applied for positions on the

:

Robbery of a daring nature was 
brought to light yesterday
when it was found that _________
Isaac’s store, 231 Brussels street, had 
been entered between Saturday night 
ana Sunday and jewelry and other 
goods to the value of about $40 stol-

It was apparent from the condition of 
the store that (lie thieves had thor
oughly ransacked the place In an evi
dent search for something of value.

Upon going Into the rear of the 
store Mr. Isaacs discovered that an 
entrance to the building had been 
made through a window the glass of 
which had been removed by cutting 
away the putty. In doing so the glass 
had been broken and blood marks up
on the sash and sill of the window 
showed that in removing the glass 
the robbers had apparently cut his 
hands quite badly.The window through 
which the entrance was effected is in 
the rear of the store, in a yard off 
Exmouth street.

The police were notified and are 
now at work on the case. They say 
that the robbery was the work of 
more than one person, judging from 
the condition of the store. Outside 
the window a large number of tracks 
showed that more than one person 
had been about the premises.

morning
Frederick KINGthen with

should be no more erected by the 
bishop In October a year ago Bishop 
< asey bought a lot and built a school 
without consulting the board and now 
that It was finished he wanted On
board to take it off his hands. Any 
Anglican bishop or the head of anv 
?tb^l „^huich had just as much right 
to build a school as had the bishop of 
ht. John. If the board insisted 
taking the school

STREET
tig staff. These applications 

were referred to the teachers’ com
mittee.

Joseph Harrington, principal of St. 
Malachl’s school complained of the 
conduct of tenants in au adjoining 
building. The communication was re
ferred to the building; committee.

The buildings committee 
that Messrs Ivewls’s bill for 
for balances on fire escapes should 
be paid and that F. Nell Brodie s 
for $421.55 be settled for $400, Mr. 
Brodle having consented to this. 
These were agreed to.

Janitor Isaac Merer of Victoria 
Annex had his salary increased to $28 
per month and Janitor Bourke of 
Douglas Avenue to $13.50 per month.

The Standard learned of the robbery 
early Sunday evening and Mr. Jugac 
was asked regarding the matter. $Ie 
then had not heard anything about 
the occurrence, and did not believe 
that a robbery had taken place. Upon 
going Into Ills store yesterday morn
ing. however, he found that things 

generally disturbed. Boxes

Cook With GasK1 GEORGE WOULDN'T 
SELL HIM I NEWSPAPER reported

$2.431.76
over he assured 

them more would be heard of it.
,, Trustee Keeff asked what author- 
Ity Trustee Day hod for his statement 
about an agreement.

Trustee Day— John March told me * 
Trustee Keeffe- Ther. It may sur

prise you to know that I saw exactly 
the opposite over John March’s sig-

C

If not you don’t know the 
pleasures of baking. With 
your oven at the right tem
perature, and with 
lussing to keep the fire 
burning, baking with 
is mere

elwere
removed from their places and the 
.contents scattered about the store.

Upon further investigation It was 
found that a large amount of cheap 
jewelry consisting of rings, bracelets 
and broaches to the value of ab 
$40 was missing from a glass sh 
case. Some pipes, which were kept in 
boxes on shelves were also taken while

bill
•1f St John Lawyer Got a Surprise 

When New King Midship
man Was on Fishing Trip in 
Nova Scotia.

HO
nature.

Continuing Mr.Keeffe said the board 
had discussed the matter and 
red In what the bishop had done

Trustee Russell said Mr. Day was 
wrong in the statement he made. The 
members of the board had assented to 
the proposition to build the school.

Trustee Coll said when he asked if 
the board would take the building ov
er. If found suitable, he did not re- 
ceive a hostile answer. There had 
been nothing underhand about the 
matter. The plans for the school were 
before the board for a fortnight.

Trustee Day said he had no know
ledge of the plans being brought be
fore the board wed he had not missed 
a meeting. ^

The chairman said the rooms would 
be rented on the sr.W basis as St. 
Malachi s and the ot"er buildings.

Trustee Bullock said the enterprise 
was a creditable one. The board was 
establishing no precedent in this case. 
As to the building having more rooms 
than necessary the board built for the 
future and it was a fair enterprise. 
If the Anglican church or any other 
church had a similar building to offer 
he would favor it. He believed in har
mony and broadmindedness in the 
school system.

The motion
The secreta 

benture for 
been paid.

The erection of a fence around the 
Newman street lot was referred to 
the building committee.

The manual training and domestic 
science committee was authorized to 
hold an exhibit at the Dominion Fair.

Tlie finance committee was given 
authority to ask for tenders for an is 
sue uf redemption bonds to the extent 
of $24.500.

A bill

tl

gaeFire Insurance Tenders.
The finance committee reported 

that three tenders had been received 
A well known lawyer In St. John is for the insurance on the sc hool build 

under personal obligation to King ings and contents. They reeommend- 
Ueorge. ed that the tender of the

It happened twenty-seven years wick board of fire underwriters should 
ago. The lawyer was proceeding to be accepted at $1.15 per $100 for a 
Halifax by way of Annapolis. term of three years.

He wished to see a Nova Scotia Trustee Bullock formally moved 
morning paper. The only sign of a that the recommendation of the board 
news dealer that lie could see was a should be accepted but announced 
lad at the end of the car with several that personally he was not in favor 
Halifax papers. of it.

The lawyer picked up one, and Trustee Coll seconded the motion,
handed the boy the price. It seemed Trustee Russell moved in amend-
that the lad was not a good salesman, ment that the tender should be pro-
He dkl not take notice. duced.

“Here is your money,” said the man Trustee Coll asked if the finance
from St. John. committee had agreed on the matter.

“You are quite welcome to the pa- Trustee Bullock said the Commit- 
per,” was the reply, Tve read it.” tee divided on it and he was in the 

The lawyer insisted, but finding the minority. He was opposed to the 
lad resolute, took the paper and walk plan adopted.
ed off to n seat by a friend. The tenders were then read as fol-

The : imd was the late “Doug” lows.
Woodworth a most interesting and The New Brunswick board of Fire 
able politciau, then representing Underwriters representing 41 com 
King's. N. S., in the House of Com- pan les offered to take all the insur- 
mons, having beaten the present min- an ce at a valuation of $267.720 at a 
ister of militia. rate of $1.15 per $100 for a term of

“Nice appearing lad that,” observed three years—:«u per cent to be co in 
Mr. Woodworth. surance at $1. The premium on the

”Yes.” was the reply, “but he $1-15 basis would be $3,078.78. 
wouldn’t take my money for the pa- Wm. Thomson mid Co. offered to 
per. because he bad been reading it take the whole insurance for $2,840. 
himself.”

“Do you know that newsboy?”
“Why—no."
“He belongs to a very good family.

Did you ever hear of his grand 
mother?”

i oncur- I play compared 
with the trouble of baking 
in a coal stove oven..........

hFUNERALS. WEDDINGS.
ii

Miss Ellen Graham.
The funeral of Miss Ellen Graham 

took place yesterday morning at 8.30 
from her late residence, Crouchville, 
to St. Joachim’s church, where Re
quiem High Mass was sung by Rev. 
A. J. O’Neill. Interment was made 
in the old Catholic cemetery.

Mrs. Lydia Doherty.
The funeral of Mrs. Lydia Doherty 

took place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
from the General Public Hospital. 
Services were read by Rev. W. B.
Stewart. Internent was made at 

Cedar Hill.

Kennedy-Keenan. IiNew Bruns-
' A pretty wedding was solemnized 

at St. Peter’s church yesterday morn
ing at 5 o’clock In the presence of 
immediate friends, when Miss Annie 
Keenan, youngest daughter of James 
Keenan, of Metcalf street, was united 
in the holy bonds of matrimony to 
Leo Kennedy, of Alma street. Rev. 
A. J. Duke, C. SS. R., performed the 
ceremony. The bride who was given 
away by her father, wore a princess 
gown of cream sergé, with a cream 
mohair hat with ostrich feather and 
carried a shower bouquet of

From $10.00 to $40.00 j
Connected Ready to Burn

The Saint John Railway Co.
Telephone 323 Office Cor. Dock and Union Ste.

I

roses. Miss Alice Smythe was brides
maid. She wore a reseda green silk 
gown and cream picture hat, carrying 
a bouquet of carnations. Louis 
Bowes was groomsman. Among the 
numerous presents received by the 
happy couple was a handsome dining 
room set from the employees of C. 
& E. Everett, Ltd., where both brid« 
and groom were employed, 
groomfs present to the bridesmaid 
was a locket and chain.

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
ëiïïs T A/L ORS

Importers of High-Grade Cloths for

/ OBITUARY.
Mrs. Edward Toole.

When Edward Toole returned from 
work at noon yesterday to his home 
at the corner of Union and St. John 
streets. West End. expecting to get 
his dinner, 

his

Gentlemen* « Wear;
104 KING STREEf, BLOCK,he was 

wife lying
shocked 

e kitchen 
from the

neighbors and before Dr. Day arrived, 
the woman was dead. For some time 
past Mrs. Toole has been ill and 
subject to fits. She was about as 
usual on Sunday and was seemingly 
all right when Mr. Toole left her to 
go to work In the morning. She has 
go to his work this morning, 
a middle-aged woman and 1 
children.

Mrs. Toole was a Miss Clark before 
her marriage, and Mrs. Joseph Stack- 
house and Mrs. Charles Clark of Car- 
leto/i and Mrs. Leslie Clark of Boston 
are sisters. Her mother Mrs. Geo. 
Clark also survives.

greatly Theto find 
floor. He summoned was carried.

ary reported that a de- 
$444 which matured had

PUN TO SHOW LINE •
OF MISEE WIRE PIANOSsu.

T. B. Lavers offerd to take two- 
thirds of the amount at 10 per cent 
discount below tariff rates and to fol
low tariff rates tor the remaining 
third.

The chairman ?:tid he had submit
ted tbe figures tu insurance men and 
they thought the , harge was a fair

She has 1eaves no

5--BARGAINS FOR"No, who was she?" , 
“Her name is Victoria. Sh 

this country."
So it was.

1MAY—5
$270.00
$265.00
$250.00
$220.00
$160.00

Ferry Committee Instructs Gty 
Engineer to Have Drawing 
Prepared — Aid. Potts is 
Elected Chairman.

e rules

Prince George, then a 
midshipman, or perhaps a lieutenant, 
had been on a fishing trip in western 
Nova Scotia, and was returning to his 
ship.

for $350 due from the local 
Government on account of manual 
training expenditures was referred tv 
the finance committee.

The buildings committee was author
ized to call for tenders for coal and

The board passed a vote of thanks 
to John E. Wilson. M. P. P . and \V. 
Frank Hat he way M P. P. for work 
dotie in the promotion of the board's 
legislation

Truant '

I S-22 Martin Orme
II S-14 Evans
III S-24 fischer
IV S-66 Brockley
V Great Union
FREE—A Handsome Mahogany Piano 

Drape Given With the First Two
OPEN EVENINGS

Some of the trustees thought the 
rate was very mu<.. lower than at the 
last Insurance

Trustee Bullock said that under the 
circumstances Mr. Lavers’ 
could not be accepted. He’ was not 
favorably Impressed with the New 
Brunswick Fire | nderwrlters offer to 
Insure In 41 companies. Membership 
iu the fire underwriters did not prove 
the financial stain- uf any of the com
panies and he thought the board owed 
much to the non tariff companies for 
securing lower rates of insurance. On 
the average he tli.mght the buildings 
should have been insured for about 
ll.Vti. Wm. Thomson & Co., 
local organization and owned 
of the companU 
These com pa 
legal deposit 
cover the loss on :•!! t 
ei ties If destroyed

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
tender

ii ) Royal.
Wm. W. Powell. Moncton; E. Rich

ardson. Mrs. E. Richardson, Waltham, 
Mass.; John Bentley, Pvterboro; J 
R. Douglas, E. B. Rogers. Amherst; 
Geo Huzen, E. Hazen, Toronto; Mrs. 
M. B. Smith. St. Stephen; Edgar, Rob 

and Pauline Brennan. Toledo. O.; 
Field, W. E. Davies. Montreal; 11. 

L. Doan, Truro; C. U. Avard. W. D. 
McDougall. Toronto; F. Lister. Me Ad
am; B. R. Holman, S. P. Hardy, Monc-

1EPWORTH LEI6UE 
ELECTS OFFICERS

A meeting of the new ferry com
mittee was held last evening to hear 
a report of the recorder on the legal 
question raised by the alleged en
croachment of the ferry slips piling 
Oil the Magee property. Those present 
were Aid. Potts. Wlgmore. Holder and 
Sproul with the

Fredericton.
er J. B. McMann report

ed that during the month there had 
been 27 boys and 16 girls Irregular in 
attendance and 2 habitual truants. He 
had visited 57 homes and 23 schools.

The meeting then adjourned.

Offlc
ert

Chair and Silk 
2) Sold.

K.
common clerk, the 

city engineer, tbe recorder, and Su
perintendent Waring.

Aid. Potts was elected chairman on 
motion of Aid. Holder.

The recorder discussed the legal 
technicalities involved in the contro
versy between the city and the Magee 
estate and asked that the city en
gineer be requested to prepare a plan 
showing tbe division line between the 
properties in question.

Tile city engineer whh Instructed 
to comply With this request 

The superintendent was Instructed 
to straighten up the piling and con-
f,'™2 » “'«‘S 'op. ho that
It would not lean over the Magee pro
perty when the floats pressed against

Annual Meeting of Queeu Sq. 
Branch Last Evening — Six 
New Members Received - 
Collections Increased.

)

they represent 
nies were strong aud had 
s at utta

THE COURTS.
THE W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.,

7 Market Square, - ST. JOHN, N. B.
Also Halifax, New Glasgow, Sydney.

DEATHS PROBATE COURT.
Estate of H. J. Shonoman.

Tn the Probate Court yesterday i 
before acting Judge Baxter, hearing 
on ihe return of the i itatto 
estate of Henry J. Shonoman. dereas 
ed. Mr. <’. Earle Logan, attornex at 
law was sworn in administrator. ".Mr 
<’. H. Ferguson is proctor.

Estate of Annie E. Moore.
Mr. A. 11. Hanningtoii counsel for 

Stanley R. Moore, who Is contesting 
the * ill of ills late mother, Annie 
Eton Moore, announced that be would 
not proceed with the contest and uc 
cording!) the executors were sworn 
in. Mr. J. Roy Campbell appeared tor 
the. executors.

to more than 
school prop 

The insurance 
would be good and the board would 

money by plat ing the insurance 
at the lowest rati The previous lig 
ure on the buildings was about $4.50t>. 
This time there was $21,00(1 more in 
surance than befm - but the rate 
lower now than for the smaller 
of business previously.

Trustee Lockhart said there 
also a tender from K L. Jan Ik

he)
Duncan—At Grand P 

on the 5th inst.. 
surviving son of the lute John Dun
can, formerly of this city, in the 
65 year of his age

Funeral from the residence 
wan Robertson. Esq , 254 
street on Tuesday, 10th 
o’clock, p. m.

Doherty—At her late residence, CIS 
Main street, on Sunday. 8th inst., 
Ellen, relict of the late Daniel Do 
berty.

Funeral this morning at .845 from her 
late residence, 615 Main street to 
St. Peter’s church. Requiem High 
Mass at 9 o’clock. Friends are in
vited to attend.

Toole—On Monday morning at her 
home 226 Union St.. West, 
Edward W. Toole, In the 46th 
of her age, leaving a husband, a 
mother, and three sisters to mourn 
their loss.

Service at her residence at 2 p. m. 
Wednesday. Funeral at 2.30 p. m!

Seaton.—On Monday morning, May 9 
after a short illness. Archibald 
Douglas, only child of Archibald T.. 
and LUxle I. Seaton, aged one year 
and one month.

Funeral tod

Nova Scotia, 
rt K. Duncan.

• re. 
Robe

The Lpworth League of Queen Sq. 
Methodist church, held its annual 
meeting last evening. Rev, H. D. Man- 
presiding. Reports were read from 
the different departments showing the 

in a flourishing condition. The 
ary collections amounted to 

550 an Increase of about $10 over last 
year.

Six new members were received 
and several names proposed for mem
bership. These additions together with 
the election of an able staff of officers 
bespeak a bright future for the lea
gue.

n in tin

otf titre- 
Germain 

ltist., at 3
amount

MKINgSpoMa
mi

was in late. He thought It should be 
considered now.

Trustee foil said lie was surprised 
that there was not a unanimous re
port of the committee.
In amendment that the

.
The meeting then adjourned.

Marine Notes.
No further word has been received 

locally us to the schooner Lizzie H 
Patrick, stranded near (’lenfueg 
A recent cable to the New York H 
aid said the cargo was being jettison-

He moved 
contract be 

awarded to the companies reprsentvd 
by Wm. Thomson & (*o.

Trustee Russell seconded it and it 
was carried.

Till- officers are as follows: Louie 
V l.lngely, president; MISB Martha 
hllintt. 1st vice-president : Miss Annie 
loutlier, 2nd vice-president; Mies M. 
L. Lingley, 3rd vice-president ; Mrs. 
R. H. Robb, 4th vice-president; Miss 
Brown, recording secretary; Miss Ma
bel Burgess, corresponding secretary ; 
G. L. Benson, treasurer.

Knights of Columbus.
The members of Moncton Council ! 

had an elaborate programme uf ex 
The Erin Street School. cremes and entertainment .including

A communication was read from exemplification of degrees. < lmn h 
Bishop Casey in connection with the l>ai‘»de. dunce and banquet, for this 
matter of the Erin street school, week, hut on account uf the death of 
The building Is now ready for the King they have been j)ost|*oned | 
occupancy and the bishop asked for the present. The annual meeting 
about how many rooms the board <>f the State Council K. of t\, will be 
would lequlre and when they would Held in Moncton lodny. 
want possession.

Trustee Bullock said provision had 
been made for the school I 
mates. A committee had been ap
pointed by the board to Interview 
Bishop Casey.

Trustee Day contended that the ap 
point men t was not made by the board.

Trustee (’oil replied the committee 
was appointed at a tioard meeting.

Trustee Bullock said the committee 
had ntet the bishop. Thy re 
many children in the Erin street dis
trict going to school in St. Malachl’s 
building, while others went to cliff 

should

Mrs. MADE IN CANADA.ed.
The Swedish barque Joseph Raners, 

Capt. Killiuan. arrived at Rarrsboro 
yesterday from Calais, France |0 
load deals there for (’apt. Nordlv for 
the United Kingdom. The schooner 
Luecelle arrived from St. Andrews 
aud will load lumber for New York 
for H. W. McKenna.

Battle line steamer Plates, passed 
ou at Cape Henry, Va., last Friday, 
from Galveston, via Norfolk for 
Genoa.

The schooners T. W. Cooper, Lucia 
Porter and Harry Miller cleared 
terday for Vineyard Haven for or
ders. All are lumber laden. The 
Cooper took 91.765 spruce plank, 32.- 
542 scantling and 993 boards, shipped 
by Stetson, Cutler and Co. The 

198'478 anil
86„®;®00, '“If, ah'ppart b, the Union 
Bank of Halifax, on behalf of A. Cush- 

“d and the Harry Miller had 
3*».2»6 ep*tce plank a I no «hipped by Uia Union Bank of Halifax. ’

IS USED BY THE BEST BAKERS, CATERERS 
AND HOME COOKS, AS. WELL AS BY THE 
LARGE STEAMSHIP AND RAILROAD 
PANIES, AND IS PREFERRED TO ANY OTHER. 

E. W. G1LLETT CO. LTD., TORONTO. ONT.

k
COM-

Municipal Countll Today.
The quarterly meeting of (he muni

cipal council will be held thin after 
noon at 2.30 o'clock In the 

Consldei
Royal Salute for George V.

A royal salute was fired from Dor
chester battery at noon yesterday bv 
members of tlie batteries under the 
command of Major L. Barker, in 
honor of the public proclamation of 
George V. as King. The officers in 
charge of tlie salute wore crepe In 
memory of the death of King Edwaud 
At the hour when the cannons sound 
ed the flags about the city were hoist 
ed to the full mast head and were 
kep; flying until sunset. Tod a, 
they will bo again hoisted to half 
niaxt and kept in that position until 
the funeral of King Edward take- 
place on May 20.

court
nihlc Internet attache, 

to the meeting In view of the election 
for warden and appointment of a 
county-secretary. The wardenehlp 
tills year goes to a county member 
The names of Councillors connoly cf 
Ureal Salmon Hiver, and Pox of Pair, 
ville are most prominently mentioned 
Por the office cf secretary Aid J 
King Kelley, John A. Sinclair and Dr 
1,. A. Carrey are candidates, 
probable that resolutions 
passed regarding the death of the 
King and also the late county 
tary, George K. Vincent.

In the est Ifrom hls^e^&’t'.'te 

street.

house.

rS:=
ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING

•‘THE CUBANOLA GLIDE”
JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

f If yeur present Glaus, fall te give 
you eau and comfort, there I. some
thing wrong, alas... are either good 
er bad—there', no middle et.tlon. See 
ft BOVANtR, Optician, 38 Dock gt.

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

It Is 
will be

street who 
in the Bcw school building. T!>e build 
log cqtk $19,000 and contained four

be accowmo-’otcwi

t

>■
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NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

CANADIAN
PRODUCE

MARKETS

GAPE BRETON ELECTRIC CO;, LTD.SUITABLE INVESTMENTS FOR 
TRUST FUNDS.

$1,000 Prov. New Brunswick, 
31-2 per cent Monde, due 1933. 
Price 92 34 and Intereet. Yielding 
4 per cent.

$1,600 N. B. Ry. * Coat Co* 4 
per cent bends, due 1963.

(Guaranteed by Prov of N. B.) 
Price 99 and interest. Yielding 
over 4 per cent.

Ask for our latest list of Invest
ments. Bring your Coupons to us. 
We cash them at par.

W. f. MAHON & CO.,
Investment Bankers, St. John.

•Phone 2058.________ __

MONTREAL
STOCK 5 p. c. first Mortgage Bonds

MARKET (Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co., 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. 
B., Chubb's Corner.)

With the labor trouble practically settled and the outlook good for a 
union of forces between the two great Industries there, with a consequent 
betterment of industrial conditions, th 
Investment than ever.

The assets a

ess bonds become a more attractiveSshSold 68

Amalgamated Copper............. .......................
American Car and Foundry.................... 1100
American Cotton Oil.. ..
Am. Loctmotlve....................
Am. Sin. and Rf.....................
American Sugar.....................
Anacouda Copier..................
Atchison..................................
Baltimore and Ohio .. ..
B. Ft. T........................................
C. P. Railway........................
Ches. and Ohio....................
American Steel Foundries.
Chic and St. Paul................
Chic, and N. West................
Col. Fuel and Iron.............
Con. Gas...............................................
Denver and Rio Grande................
Utah.........................

Montreal, May 9.—The chief change 
In local commercial markets today is 
in provisions. The decline In hog 
prices has reduced pork prices all 
round, while some changes are noted 
in lard and ham. Other lines are 
steady, but quiet. '

EGGS-Selected dozen, 23 to 24 
cents; straight receipts 19 to 20 c.ts.

POTATOES—Green Mountains ex 
track 35 to 40 cents.

OATS—Canadian Western No. 2, 38 
1-2 to 39 cents; No. 3, 37 1-2 to 38 cts.; 
Ontario white, No. 2, 37 cents; No. 3, 
36 cents; No. 4, 35 cents.

HAY—No. 1. $15.00 to $15.50; No. 2 
do extra $14 to $14.T>0; No. 2. $12.50 
to $13; clover, mixed. $11.50 to $12; 
cloveiu $10.60 to $11.50.

FLOUR — Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.60; seconds. $5.10; 
winter wheat patents. $5.40 to $5.50; 
Manitoba strong bakers, $4.90; 
straight rollers, $5; In bags, $2.35 to 
$2.45.

MILLFEED—Manitoba bran, $19; 
Ontario bran, $20 to $20.50; Manitoba 
shorts, $21 to $22; Ontario middlings, 
$22 to $23. Grain moulllle, pure, $32; 
mixed. $25 to $28.

Toronto. Out.. May 9.—The local 
market with the exception of Ontario 
flour remains fairly steady. Winter 
wheat patents, however, are offering 
freely and dealers quote prices as be
ing easy at $3.80 to $3.96 In buyers 
bags outside.

Local quotations are:—
ONTARIO WHEAT—No. 2 mixed 

winter wheat $1.03 to $1.04 outside.
MANITOBA WHEAT—No. 1 North 

ern, $1.04: No. 2 Northern $1.02 at 
Ihke ports for immediate shipment.

OATS—Canada Western No. 2. 36 
1-2 cents: No. 3 (\ W.. 35 1-2 cents at 
lake ports for Immediate shipment ; 
Ontario No. 2 white 33 cents to 34 
cents outside; No. 3 white 32 cents to 
33 cents outside; 36 cents on track at 
Toronto.

MILLFEED— Manitoba bran $19 per 
ton; shorts $21 per ton on track at 
Toronto. Ontario bran $20 per ton; 
shorts $22 per ton on track at Toronto.

Morning Sales.
Asbestos Pfd. 30@<88.
Cement Com. 50@21 1-2.
Crown Reserve 400@3QO. 100(5 300, 

400#300. 410(5300. 1U0@302, 100(5
302. 100@>302, 50(§303, 1006-302, 50 @
303.

Canadian Pacific Railway 5,06187. 
Dominion Iron Com. 225665 1-4. 50 

@65 1-4. 40665 1-2, 25@65 1-2. 25665 
1-2, 156 65 1-2, 5 6 66 1-4. 25 6 65 1-2. 50 
(5 65 3-8, 50665 3-8. 25@65 5-8, 100 @65- 
3-8, 25@65 3-8. 25665 3 8. 10665 3-4.
10 665 3-4, 50 6 65 3-4, 106 651-2. 506 
65 3-4. 10665. 256 65 1-2, 25665 1 2.
50665 1-2. 60665.

Dominion Iron Pfd. 256103 1 2. 25 
61031-2, 256103 1 2, 256103. 256
103. 506103.

Detroit Rallwav 256 54 1-2. 506 54- 
1-2, 10654. 25654, 5@54 1-2, T*>@54. 
50654 1-2. 2054.

Montreal Power 106132. 256131-
12. 506 132, 50® 132 1 4. 25@132 12,
256 132 1 2.

Montreal Street Railway 256241- 
1-2, 256 241 1-2. 256 242. 256242. 75 
6242. 75 6 243. 25 6 243. 256243. 56 
243. 506243. 1506 243. 56 243 1-2. 10 
6 243 1-2. 25 @243 3-4, 256 243. 2006 
243. 206243.

ClosePloue High Low
re nearly three times the amount of the bond Issue» and the 

earnings over twice the amount noce scary to pay bond Intereet.
Price and Interest 96*4.
Yield, 6*4 per cent.
Due, January 1, 1932.

6866 Ta66% 68%
61%58% 61% 59%
6665
49%46% 49% 48%

77% 78% 77%
.... 124% 124%

. 400

. 299 78%
124%
4241%4241.. .. 2800

...........  12500

............1900
...........12100
......... 9500

............ 8900

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.109%
110%

108% 109% 108%
109 110% 109%
78% 79% 7S%

186% 189% 186%
85% 86% 85%

78% Howard R. Robinson, Mgr*189%
86% M«mfceno of Montreal Stock Exchange, Direct Private Wires.
56%5656%500

138%
160%
68%

136%

Telephone, Mein—*I#l

111 Prince Wm. St.,
139 189% 137 %
.........  160% 150%

.13300
si".

St. John, N. B88.......... 38%
134% 135%
39% 40%
43% 45

... 3100 

... 3100 
.. 1600 
.. 5000 

... 1000

135%
40%39%

rire, Motor Car and Motor Boat44%
«%

48%
28%28%File.............................................

General Electric....................
Great Northern Pfd................
Louis, and Nash................ ....
Miss Kan. and Texas .. ..
Miss. Pacific..............................
National Lead......................
New York Central ... ..
N. Y., Ont. and West...........
North. Pacific..........................
Nor. and Western................
Pacific Mail................................
Pennsylvania............................
Peoples Gas...........................
Pressed Steel Car.. ..
Reading.......................................
Rep. Ir. and Steel................
Rock Island...........................
Sloss Sheffield.........................
Southern Pacific....................

147%
134%

.........  147%
133% 135%
145% 146

147%!00 INSURANCE1343800
146146300
4241%41%.. 3900 

.. 1400 

.. 1300 

.. 8100

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St69%68%
787675% 78

119% 120%
43% 43%

128% 129%
102 . 103

9%
42%

11
500 The Mercantile Marine101% 103

25% 27
131% 132%
107% 107 %

SOO
272720050@45. 100@ 

i 45 1 8. 60@45,
New’ Quebec Railway 

45. 25@45. 50@45, 25 61 
10@45. 50@44 7-8. 50@45. 

Soo Railway 25® 136. 
Toronto Railw 

20# 120, 8@U9 . -, .
Twin City 26@U 3 4.

Afternoon Sales.

132%
107%
39

158%

131%
107%

.,16200 
... 200

A.

Indranl, Glasgow, sld April 30.
Terschelllng, chartered.
Rappahannock, sld London May 6.

Schooners.
Georgie Pearl, New York, April 2d,
Charles Lullng, Vineyard Haven, 

arrived May C.
Harry Lewis, New York ard Ma 

chias. May 3.
King Joseph, New Haven, sld April 

27.
Quetay. New York via Portland, 

sld May 1.
Conrad S, Sabine, Texas, sailed 

May 4.
Adonis, Barbados, sld April 24.
Tay. Westerly, R I, and Vineyard 

Haven. May 6.
Arthur J. Parker. Boston, ard Ports

mouth, N.H., May 9.

’ DAILY ALMA
Sun rises today.................. 5.04 a. m.

7.36 p. m. 
a,mt 

.. 7.37 p/m. 

.. 0.02 a. m. 

.. 6.20 a. m. 
. .12.32 p. m. 
.. 6.40 p. m.

100
156% 158% 156%

44% 44% 44

.. . 87600
...........  400
............11600
.. .. 1200 

........... 63900

10@ 120, 25® 120. 
100® 120. 34 Sun sels today 

Sun rises tomorrow .. .. 5.03 
Sun sets tomorrow ..
High water................
Low water.....................
High water .. .. ..
Low water...................

44%
71%

127%
71%72% 72%

127%
136%

125%
135%
26% 27

180% 182%

125%
13613640025 @66.Dominion Iron 25@65 1-4.

25@66. 25@65 3-4, 25 @66 3-4, 25® 65- 
3-4, 26@65 3-4. 50® 65 3 4, 25® 65 3-4. 

Dominion Iron Pfd. 50® 103 1-2. 
Detroit Railway 225@54 1-2, 25@54-

"Soo’\...
2726%

180%
.... 1500 
....78500 

.. 1100 40% 41%
. J 41000 82

. .. 1200 117% 117%
Noon—318,000.
2 p. m.—601,000.

Southern Railway .. ..
Union Pacific......................
United States Rubber..
U. S. Steel......................
V. S. Steel. PM ....

Total Sales. 3 
1 p. m.—383.0

182
41%41
82%

117%w
83% 81%

117%
PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B.

Arrived.
9. S. Kingstown. 803, Foley, Louis- 

burg, R. P. & W. F. Starr, coal. 
Coastwise.

12.
m.— 662.200.Illinois Pfd. 26@90.

Crown Reserve 500® 303, 100® 303. 
50® 305.

Montreal Power 25@I32 1-2. 
Montreal Street Railw 
New Quebec Railw 
Canadian Pacicflc 

12, 5V@188. 250i 188 3-4.
Canada Car Pfd. 5® 100.
Canada Cur Com. 2® 62 1-4.
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 20@78. 
Ogilvie Com. 20® «8.
Soo Railway 25® 137.
Toronto Railway 

119 3-4. 25® 119 1-2.
Textile Com. 10® 72.
Bank of Montreal 75@250, 15@250, 

15® 250, 11® 250.

o»P-

WE WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT 
CHARGE, our regular Weekly Finan
cial Review te all Investor» dealring 
to keep wolf Informed on conditions 
affecting their securities.

The Review will be found ef ma
norial assistance In following the 
trend of general business as well as 
the movements of securities, 
widely quoted by the press through- 
cut the country.

Individual Investors may have our 
advice at all time» on matters affect 
Ing the purchase and sale ef securi
ties.
Write at once for the latest Review.

STOCK MARKET 
RALLIES FROM 

KING’S DEATH

AMERICAN ' 
PRODUCE

.ay 50 @242. 
ay 25® 45. 
Railway 25® 187

Schra. Curlew, 63, Denton, fishing, 
Cheney. SandyFred Norman, 31.

Cove; Wanita. ‘42, Rolfe, Port Wil
liams; Harry Morris, 98. Tufts. St. 
Martins; Wilfrid D.. 24. Doucette,
Yarmouth; Kenwood, 83, Sims, fish
ing: 8. S. Granville, 49, Collins, Anna
polis; Schrs. Ethel 
Annapolis; Domain. 91. Stewart, Riv
er Hebert; Bay Queen, 31, Trohan, 
Belleveau’s Cove; Souvenir, 27. Out
house. Twenton; Annie Pearl, 39, 
Martin, St. Martins; Susie N., 38, Mer- 
rlam. Port Grevllle; May Bell, 76, 
Black, River Hebert.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
Vt lie in Pert. 

Steamers.By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co. May 16, Young.MARKET Kingstown, 803, R. P. & W. F. Starr. 

Trebia, 2343, WmIt Is 25® 119 1-2, 10® Miscellaneous. Thomson and Co. 
H Scammell andPohtlac. 2072,Bid Ask

Asbestos Com....................... 23
Asbestos Pfd..............
Hlack_ Lake Com..
Black I.uke Pfd.........
Black Lake Bonds.
Bell Telephone. . .
Can. l'ac. Rail................... 189%
(’an. Converters . . . .44%
Cement Com.........................21%
Cement Pfd.. . .
Cement Bonds........................ 99
Can. Car Com.........................62%
Can. Car Pfd..................................
Can. Car Bonds. . . .104%
Colored Cotton Bonds.. .100 
(’an. Rubber Com.. . . 97
Can. Rubber Pfd................. 115
Can. Rubber Bonds. . . 99%
Crown Reserve.....................308
Detroit United. . . .54%
Dom. Tex. Com......................73 "
Dom. Tex. Pfd....
Dom. Coal C’om..................... 66
Dom. Coal Bonds. . .
Dom. I. and S. Pfd.. .
Dom. 1. and S........................ 66
Dom. I. and S. Bonds. . 95% 
Duluth Superior. . . . 70%
Illinois True. Pfd...................89%
Lake Woods Pfd 
Lake Woods Com.. . .136 
St. Paul SS Marie. . .137 
Mexican.
Mont. Telegraph. . . .150
Rio Com.....................................94
Mont. St. Rail.......................242%
Mont. H. and P.................. 132%
Mont. Steel Works. . .109
Mackay Pfd...........
Muvkay Com.. . .
Nlplssing................

Co.21%
Shenandoah, 2492, Wm Thomson 

and Co.
. . 88 
.. 24

::S8
New York. May 9. FLOUR—Quiet 

Receipts 17,715.
—Spot. dull. No. 2 red. 116 

No. 1 Northern 120 3-4 opening 
gat ion. Receipts 65,000.

CORN—Spot, firm. No. 2. 69 1-2. ele
vator domestic basis.
66. nominal, fob 
shipments 61.1H4.

PORK—Firm, mess 24.00 to 24.50; 
family 26.00 to 27.00; short, clear, 25.00 

7.50.
BEEF—Hams, 21.00 to 25.00.
LARD—Firm, middle west, prime. 

13.35 to 13.45.
REW SUGAR—Firm. Muscavado. 89 

test. 3.80; Centrifugal 89 test, 4.30; 
molasses sugar, 89 test, 3.55; refined 
sugar steady.

BUTTER—Steady, at a decline. Re
ceipts 6.268 ; creamery specials pet- 
pound 29; extras 28; thirds to firsts, 
25 to 27 1-2; old, 23 to 26; state, dairy, 
finest 27 1-2 to 28; common to prime. 
23 to 27; process specials 26; seconds 
to extras 22 to 25; seconds to first 21 

23; imitation creamery 23 1-2

23New York, May 9.—The stock mar
ket went through many variations of 
speculative temper today and show
ed a feeling of hesitation in the reten
tion of any of its moods, until the firm
ness of the final advance.

Business in London had got well 
under way befoie the opening here 
giving time to demonstrate the feeling 
there in the ability to resist the de
pression of the King of England’s 
death. This result in London was 
ascribed partly to the strong tone in 
that displayed in the New York and 
continental stock markets on Satur
day while business was suspended in 
Ixmdon, but the reflux on New York 
of the strong London market today 
was not the least pronounced. With 
this manifestation of strength on the 
London stock market, very large im
portance was attached today to the 
government report on May first condi
tion of the wheat crop as a factor in 
shaping opinions.

The mixed influence of this factor 
was paralleled in the contrary move
ments of some prominent individual 
stocks. St. Paul suffered from the 
withholding of definite official 
nouneemem of the bond sale in Paris 
the result bel 
hitch in the 
Iflc was

and stead
WHEA

ay. 63% Brlgatlne
Marconi, Barbados.

Schooners.
Arthur M Gibson, 293, J W Smith. 
Jessie Lena. 279, R C Elkin.
Vera B Roberts, 124, J. W. Smith 
Karl Grey, 379, J A Likely.
W H Waters, 93, Master.
John Beckrman, 386, J Splane ant

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

Cleared.
Schr. T. W. Cooper. 150, Barton,

Quincy.
Schr. Lucia Porter, 284, Spragg,

Vineyard Haven, fo.
Schr. Curlew, Denton, fishing.
Schr. Hurry Miller, 246, Barton,

Vineyard Haven, fo.
Coastwise.

S. S. Granville, Collins, Annapolis; 
Schr. Bay Queen, Trohan. Belleveau’s 
Cove; Hains Brothers, Stevens, 
port ; Eddie J. Robbins, Twentoi 
nie Pearl, Martin, St. Martins; Union. 
Sterling. River Hebert : Acadian. Co- 
meau, Meteghan;
Morrell, Yarmouth 
Annapolis; Susie 
Hebert; Mikado, Lewis, Apple River.

elf ; 145
189%

44By direct private wires to J. C. Mao- 
Mackintosh and Co.

Export No. 2, 
Receipts 28,125;

21%J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, . . 85 84%

Bid. Ask. 
33% 36 100New York42 Broadway,

IMeweere New York Stock Exchange.) Hargraves........................
Cobalt Lake.................
Chambers-Ferland .. 
Cobalt Central .. ..
City Cobalt...................
Otisse...............................
Green Meehan...............
McKinley........................
Little Nipissing .. .
Foster..............................
Kerr Lake.....................
La Rose..........................
Nancy Helen................
X. S. Cobalt..................
Peterson's Lake .. ..
Rochester.......................
Silver Queen...............
Silver Leaf...................
Tretheway.....................
Temiskaming...............
Breweries Pfd...............
Breweries Bonds .. ..
H merest..........................
Hlllcrest Pfd...................
Can. Light & Power
Mexican Tram..............
Cereal...............................
Cereal Pfd........................

to 2 103 if, 
99%

25 27 Co.
25% 27 Lilia B Hlrtle, 69, J W Smith 

Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Priscilla, 101, A W Adams. 
Preference. 242. Gale. Masters. 
Abana, 97, C. M. Kerrison.
Rebecca M. Walls,, A. W. Adams 
Rescue, 277, C. M. Kerrison. 
Genevieve, 124, A. W. Adams. 
Helen G. King. 126, A. W. Adams. 
Romeo, 111, Master.
Yoland, 77, J. W. Smith.
W. E. and W. L. Tuck, 395, J. A. 

Gregory,
Noroinbega, 266, E. C. Elkin. 
Hartney \V„ 271, J. W. Smith.

27 30
9 12

993230
30573
54%3 5
72% Yarmouth Packet. 

; Ethel May, Young, 
Pearl, Martin, River

91 96
. .101 10023 24

65%19 21
-. 98% 

.103%
.8. 50 
. 3.90

8.80
3.98

65% Vassals Bound to 3t. John. 
Steamers.

Manchester Commerce, Mersey, sld 
May 5.

74
95%3532
69%23 24
89%1-2 and 

to 24 1-2.
EGGS—Steady; 

state, Pennsylvania 
nery, white. 23 to 24 1-2: gathered 
while 22 to 24; hennery browns, 23 to 
23 1-2: gathered browns 22 to 22 1-2; 

gathered storage packed selec- 
21 1-2 to 22 1-2; regular packed 

; firsts 19 1-2 to

18% 23 
9 12
7% 9
" 1.29

. . .126
Receipts 18.362; 
and nearby hen-

134 % 
136% THE COTTON MARKET.

New York. May 9.—Spot closed 
quiet, 25 points higher. Middling up
lands 15.50; middling guilf, 15.75. 
Sales 11.100 bales.

Galveston—Steady. 14 1-4.
New Orleans—Firm, 14 5-8.
Savannah—Steady. 14 1-2.
Charleston—Firm, 14 3-8.
Memphis—Steady, 14 7-8.
Exports to Great Britain 15.362. To 

France 3,368. To the continent 14,- 
461. Stock 506,408.

P1PERÏÏ TWUISFERS 
. IT TRICÏ STATION

1.27 . ..78 776765 14892 98 92%102 242

extra firsts 21 to 22;

27%26 to arouse fears of amg
business. Southern Pao- 

aggresslvely strong 
the revival of reports of an Intended 
extra distribution to stockholders of 
the oil assets of the com pun 

The unfavorable copper 
for April had been abundantly fore
seen and there was a disposition to 
look upon them as past influences. 
Reports of some recent large sales of 
the metal at the price concessions 
were of more effect. The strong tone 
of Amalgamated Copper, was an in 
fluence in the late rally in the whole 
market.

Great Britain's foreign trade return 
for April shows an increase over lust 
year of llU.Utm.OOO in value of Ameri
can cotton imports, which, coupled 
with the reported decrease in April 
imports at New York indicates an ad
justment of conditions in the interna
tional exchanges. Foreign exchange 
rates in New York were lower today, 
and the time money market was call 
ed firmer.

132%DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY 82 84
38 38%

1.25 1.26% . . 76 7520 1-2.
POTATOES—Weak, Bermuda, new. 

per barrel. 3.00 to 4.00; Southern, 2.00 
to 3.75; do. second crop. 75 to 100; do. 
old in bulk per 180 tbs., 1.00 to 1.25; 
Sweet potatoes, Jersey. 40 to 90 per 
basket ; Delaware per basket, 30 to 60.

85%S.S. “Yarmouth’' leaves Reed’s 
Point Wharf daily at 7.45 a.m., con
necting at Dlgby with trains east and 

arrives at 6.30 p.m.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

24
. . 10%

N. S. S. and C. Com.. . 79%
New Quebec Com............... 44%
New Quebec Bonds. . . 83%
Ogilvie Com...........................134%
Ogilvie Pfd........................ %etaolnetaoln

112%

Western Farmer Decides to 
Locate in New Brunswick— 
M. Phillips Doing Big Busi
ness in Pulp Wood.

87 y„, 78 >4
Morning Sales.

Hlllcrest Pfd. 65® S3.
Hlllcrest Common 10® 27 1-2. 
Canadian Power 100@38 1-2.
La Rose 50@4.00.

Afternoon Sales.
La Rose 200® 3.95.

The Boston Curb.
East Butte 7 1-2 to 8.
N. B. 32 to 1-4.
Nev. Cons. 19 to 19 14.
Lake 53 1-2 to 7-8.
Ely. Central 3-4 to 7-8.
Boston Ely. 2 1-2 to 5-8.
Davis 1 14 to 7-8.
Franklin 11 3-4 to 7-8.
First Natl. Copper 2 1-4 to 3-8. 
Trinity 5 1-2 to 6.
U. 8. Mining 41 to 1-4.
Granby 41 to 42.

atlstics 44 %west, returning a 
Sundays excepted. 83%

Chicago.
go. May 9.—WHEAT—May, 

July 104; Sept., 1015-8 to

Ogilvie Bonds 
Penman..
Porto Rico Com................. 42%
Porto Rico Bonds. . . . 84% 
Rich, and Ont. Naw. . . 85% 
Shuwinlgan... .
Tor. St. Rail...........................120
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .112
Tex. Bonds C......................... 97
Tex. Bonds B.............................
Winnipeg Bonds.................. 105

115 LONG REACH.
Long Reach, Ma 

Whepley of St. John Is spending a. 
tew days at his cottage at Birehbank.

Mrs. Isaiah Holder la visiting rela
tives here.

Mrs. Collins White has gone to the 
city to spend a few days there.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Clark, of 
Kings Square have moved to l.ong 
Reach Where they expect to reside 
‘u the future.

Mrs. Alice Walsh and her mother 
Mrs. Baxter, have moved from this 
neighborhood to St. John, where they 
will reside on Winter street.

Mr. Albert Holder is ill at his home 
Dr. J. B. Gilchrist is in attendance.

Mrs. David Crowe, of Fredericton, 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Warren 
Holder.

Owing to so much wet weather the 
farmers have been unable to get much 
crop In the ground as yet.

Chi va 
114 7-8;

.. .. 61N. B. Southern Railway 4.—Mr. John
:;-4. 84%CORN—May, 61 1-8; July. 621-2; 
Sejlt.. 63 3-8.

OATS—May. 42 to 1-8; July, 40 1-8 
to 1-4; Sept.. 38 3-8.

MESS PORKr-July 2262 1-2; Sept.. 
2267 1-2.

LARD—July 1267 1-2 to 70; Sept.,

Tracey Station, May 9.—Ralnsford 
Mersereau, has sold Ills farm to a west 
ern farmer by the name of Mr. Young.

The roads have been bad here ear
ly and long, but the grass is a month 
in advance of last year.

A quiet wedding took place here at 
the home of David Nason, on Wednes
day afternoon when Lulu Nason ancj 
Ora Phillips were married by Rev. A. 
H. McLeod.

Melviss Phillips has a contract for 
peeling 1000 cords of pulp 
begins work next week. John Steen ex
pects to put out a much larger quhiitl-

84%On a»d after SUNDAY, Oct. 3, 1909 
trains will run daily, Sunday excepted! 
as follows:—

Lv St. John East Ferry 
Lv. West 8L John................7AS a. rrt

. . 99%
119%
111%

■m;. 7.30 a. m. 99
102

1260.
SHORT RIBS—July, 1247 1-2; Sept., 

1242 1-2.
Arr. St. Stephen ..12.30 p. m.
Lv. 8L Stephen .. ..
Lv. St. Stephen t. ..
Arr. West 8L

.. ..150 
. . .211

British.. .
Commerce.
Eastern Townships. . . 
Hoc beluga......................

.M olson’s..........................
Merchants.....................
Nova ScotifL . . .
Royal.................................
Union of Canada. . .

•• 1A6 p. m.
• • 1-45 p. m.

J®**"........6.30 p. m.
H. H. McLEAN, President

Atlantic Standard Time.

Boston.
•Boston. May 9- BEEF—Fresh, firm, 

cattle 11 1-2 to 12.
BRAN—Firm. 23 to 23.50.
BUTTER—Firm. Northern 32 to 33; 

Western 31 1-2 to 32.
CHEESE—Steady, New York 18 to 

18 1-2.
CORN—Steady, No. 3 yellow 73.
EGGS—Steady choice, 26 to 27; 

Western 23 1-2 to 24.
FLOUR—Higher, Spring patent, 5.- 

60 to 6.25.
HAY—Firm; No. 1. 26; mixed 24.50 

to 27.
OATS—Unchanged, No. 2, clipped 

white, 50 1-2.
PORK—Higher, medium backs, 27.- 

75 to 28.25.
POTATOES—Unchanged, white, 70 

to 75.
SUGAR—Unchanged, granulated, 5 -

161%
. .145% 145
..250Whole 250Bonds were Irregular. Total sales, 

par value, $2.001.000.
^United States bonds were unchang-

. ..209% 
. .179 
. .283

207%
177 wood andCHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS. 234
144% ty.

Range Of Prices. Evangelistic services conducted here 
by Rev. A. H. McLeod and Rev. C. W. 
Waldon have concluded. Eighty-six 
persons were baptized and taken in 
as new members of the United Baptist 
church.

A new wire fence is being put 
around the Baptist cemetery and the 
road to the lot is Improved by a new 
culvert.

A petition has been largely signed 
here requesting the Government to 
construi t a new bridge over the Oro- 
moctu. We are creditably Informed 
that the Government has ordered an 
Inspection of the old bridge to ascer
tain whether it is unsafe or not.

THE WHEAT MARKET.
Chicago, May 9.—Wheat spéculât 

ors were badly fooled today In their 
guesses regarding the goveriment 
crop report. Attention was chiefly 
concentrated on the figures as to 
condition. 82.1, which were a sur
prise. A break of two cents from the 
top price of the September option en
sued but the close was steady at a 
net loss of 1 5-8 per cent. May suffered 
only 1-8. Corn finished 1-8 up to 1-2 
down. Oats closed 3-8 to 1-2 lower 
and provisions 2 1-2 to 5 cents to 30 
cents higher.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
NEWS SUMMARY."

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

J. CBy direct private wires to 
Mackintosh A Co.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co. *Wheat.

New York, May 9.—In response to 
the strength of the London market, 
which ranged from stout fractions to 

full point upon international 
shares our market vigorously resum 
ed the strength of Saturday's market. 
First prices ranged torn 1-4 to over 

oint up iu the active shares and 
e profit taking in considerable 

volume was in evidence from time to 
time and apparently considerable dis
tribution in progress from the lm 
portant Interests wlilch had lent sup
port to the market on the news of 
King Edward's death, the strength 
was well austalined throughout the 
session, 
port,

provement in condition of winter 
wheat since April 1st last. The Indi
cated yield of winter wheat Is only 
10,000,000 bushels short of last sea
son’s actual harvest, while this yield 
of rye promises to be substantially 
larger. The report of the Copper 
Producers Association published to-

in stocks over March, 
stocks, however, appeared to have 
fully discounted this condition. The 
market closed steady and as a rule at 
only fractional recessions from the 

The professionals 
to expect support

High. Low. Close.
114% Americans in London strongly sup

ported well above parity.
London settlement begins tomorrow.
All departments in Ixmdon 

organized support.
Consols gain l 

Friday's closing.
England expects several political 

questions to be held over indefinitely 
on account of demise of crown.

London expects rather easier mon
ey up to the end of month.

Pittsburg district 
per cent, of pig iron output.

Government crop report today.
Annual meeting of Dele ware and 

Hudson today.
Annual election 

change today.
Sale of St. Paul 4 per cent, bonds to 

French banks confirmed.
Kuhn Loeb & Co. and Speyer & Co. 

place $40,000.000 B. & O. 4 12 per cent, 
gold notes here and abroad.

Somewhat steadier market for coal 
with fair sales.

Long Island will make no change in 
passenger rates until trains run into 
Pennsylvania Station.

Chicago reports Western demand 
r money continues urgent.
Public Service Commission begins Sterling exchange easy 

hearings on subways today. 4.84.10 for sixty day bills and at 4.86.
I^arge decrease In loans and 1b- 85 tor demand. Commercial bills 4.83

crease In cash best features of bank 1-4 to 3-4. Bar silver 63 5-8. Mexican
statement as shown by actual con- dollars, 44. Government bonds steady, 
dltlons. Railroads Irregular.

C. & O. earnings 4th week April In- Money on call steady at 3 5-8 to 4 
creased $203,411. per cent; ruling rate 3 3-4; last loan

Twelve Industrials advanced .21 per 3. 6-8; closing bid 3 3-4; offered at 4. 
cent. Time loans firm. 60 days and 90 4 to

Twenty active railroads advanced 4 1-4 per cent, six months 4 1-4 to 4
.46 per cent

6% 
..105% 
..103%

.. 61% 

.. 63% 

.. 64%
Oats.

114May .. .. 
July .. .. 
Sept.

..11
103%
101%

I "4
101%

showing
60%
62%

61%May .. .. 
July .. .. 
Sept. .. .

*2 of 1 per cent, from62% whllP63%63%
40.

The City of 8t. John Invitee Ten
ders for Street Work, as follows:

Paving, etc., in Main, Pond, Smyth#, 
Nelson and St. John streets. " 
..Water Pipe excavation, backfill and 
cartage for Germain and Portland 
streets and Green Head and Spurr 
Cove Road.

Main Sewer excavation, backfill and 
cartage for Bridge street and Strait 
Shore Road.

Main Sewer and Water Pipe excava
tion, backfill and cartage in AHeghany 
and Campbell streets, and St. John 
street.

42 42... 42% 
... 40% 
...39
Pork.

May .. ... 
July .. .. 
Sept...............

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.40%40%
38% 38% By direct private wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.

New York. May 9.—The announced 
engagement of 67,000 bales of cotton 
for export out of the local stocks, 46,- 
000 for Liverpool. 20,000 for Bremen 
and 2,000 for Havre, appeared to 
cause general fright among the short 
Interest in all months today, and this 
in face of good weather over the belt. 
Under general buying from the south, 
our market opened from 2 to 3 up and 
gradually advanced until May and 
July were 20 points higher and the 
new crops 8 points up. The market 
was firm throughout despite the fact 
that the bull clique turned heavy sell
ers at the advance. Outsiders as a 
whole are awaiting the full results of 
the May deal.

curtailed about 20

.. .. 22.40

.. ..22.87 22.40 22.60 
.. . .22.90 22.50 22.67

May ... 
July .. . 
Sept. ...

The government crop re- 
iblished at 1 
e document

Pt
ubl

i p. in. was an 
Indicating an im- of N. Y. Stock Ex-

COTTON RANGE.NOTICE.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders of The New Brunswick 
Telephone Company, Limited, will be 
held In the Company's Office, Freder
icton, N. B., on Thursday, May 19th 
1910, 9 o'clock p. m.

A. W. McMACKIN,
Secretary Treasurer.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

High. Low. Bid. Ask.
51 58 59

..15.15 14.95 15.10 11

..15.00 • 15.00 15.02 05

..14.97 

..14.38 

..13.37 

..12.80

Jan. .... ..12.58 
May ..
July .*.*

Sept. .
Oct. ..
Dec....................12.63

Plans and specifications of all of 
these works to be seen and farms of 
tender obtained at the office of the 
City Engineer, Room No. 6, City Hall.

A cash deposit must accompany 
each bid, the amount being as stated 
In each specification.

The City does not bind Itself to se
pt the lowest or any tender. All 

tenders must be addressed to the Com
mon Clerk, Room No. 3, City Hall, who 
will receive bids until noon of Tues
day, the 31st day of May, A. D. 1910.

St. John, N. B.. May 6th, 1910. 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller.

was rather unfavorable, showing 
ncrease of about 18,000,000 pounds 

The metal
MONEY ON CALL AT 3 5-8 P. C.

New York, May 9.—Prime mercan
tile paper 4 3-4 to 6 1-4 per cent.

at 4.83.86 to

79 95 96
20 35 36
25 36 37
71 78 79
54 62 62

May3td

for

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.

TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED by 
the undersigned until 12 o'clock noon, 
of May 13th, for the remodelling of 
the Victoria Street United Baptist 
Church. St. John, N. B.. according to 
plane of specification to be seen at 
the office of H. H. Mott, Architect, 
German street, city.

The lowest or any tender not necee-

JUDSON A CO. highest of the day. 
as a whole inclined 
from the larger Interests on every 
substantial set back from the présent 
level, but in view of the unsettled 
dit ion in England as a result of King 
Edward's death, the present time is 
deemed unpropoltkros for a sustained 
advance.

CHICAGO CATTLE.
Chicago. May 9.—Cattle receipts 13,- 

000; market strong. Steers 6.25 to WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
8.40.Hogs — Receipts 26.000; market The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. Ltd., 
weak; choice heavy 9.30 to 9.50. supply the following quotations of the 

Sheep — Receipts 12,000; market Winnipeg Wheat Market: —
May........................................... 98 ,i>-8
July.......................................... 99 7-8
October ., ..

firm; sheep 6.50 to 7.50; yearlings. 
7.40 to 7.76; lambs, 7.66 to 8.90; spring

llambs 9.50 to 12.00,
WM. MURDOCH, 

City Engineer.1-2.LAIDLAW & VO... .. 84

‘
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LONDON GUARANTEE A AC
CIDENT COMPANY, LTDl 

London. England.
Asset and reserve.. .$6,269,000 

Lines of Insurance Carried 
Employers' Liability, Accident 
and Sickness, Guarantee, Com
plete and Partial, Hospital and 
Quarantine Indemnity.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD, 
•Phone, Main 1536. Prov. Man.

Bowlii 
Basket 
The Ti

ft IT
i

1 Harlem
J

i II i !
.

\ &

4
RIGHT

CHOP RATTL 
THE CPOCKEI

Harlem Tommy Murpl 
ous. Not long ago lie w 
big noise about going > 
Nelson. Murphy has his 
championship and would 
a go with the Battler. I 
on Ad Wolgast. Abe Ati 
other night that Tommy 
left and his right chop 
do things to the crockery

Listen to Tommy:
“Forty-five rounds with 

me. I'm willing to go ai 
urn lit to go it, too.

“1 believe my time hi 
been going slow, eontei 
my way in short battles 
the time and developing 
on three men of my we 
them one after another 
them out.

“1 beat Wolgast in si: 
Mori n in ten and he ad 
though he got a Boston 
me.

“I believe I can put N< 
in a short fight, but it: 
45 rounds 
unless I felt I could win.

I

I'd never m

SPE] 1
Gotham Girt Will ( 

tinent Without Cl 
Can Shoot as W< 
Motor.

New York. May 9.—" 
cisco by automobile wi 
or consent of any man,” 
Blanche Stewart Scott 
do when she leaves tin 
Monday, May 16, in a 
horse power Overland « 

going for pit- 
said Miss Scott, at the 
day. “My ambition is 
trip without calling 
assistance, even for 
do that myself. In t 
I have made a study 
construction for years, 
constantly; but to ms 
equip myself 
to Toledo and took a co 
repairs at the Overlain 
ing shops, where 1 tool 
pieces, set them up and 
until I understood tin 
thoroughly and was abl 
most, any ordinary repi 

“I have had the tom 
and a neat, Strong box < 
its place spacious eno 
three suit cases, kodak 
the ordinary paraphern: 
for so long a trip. 1 ali 
Cross outfit to guard 
dents.

“Miss A. L. Phillips, 
me as fi 
allowed

}

“I am

rei

( for emergii I
I
I

i
to accompany 
No man will be 
during the entire trip, 
be the only one at the ' 
New York and Ban Frt 
derstand there Is no dl 
ting meals and aleepln 
lions along the route, 
ver I may find it net t 
a light vamping outfit 
small waterproof tent, 
trunks and shall expect 
suit cases.

"In case of accidenti 
with the machine until 
and ready to continue 
shope or outside repair 
ed on at auy time. 3 
the conditions that 1 n 
self, and It will dlstin 
from those where mac- 
up for repairs at the :

“I’ll tell how I came 
ed in nutcmoblllng. 
the head of a chemlci 
ing company i 
ing my mothe 
prise. She 
we made money and 
time for recreation. I 
of my bad health that 
mobile craze, for 1 wa 
ily and have since bt 
condition for active ou

“Suppose you are ht 
bers?'"

"Oh, I shall be prêt 
I made a scientific st 
practice until I've bed 
that I can hit a half d 
fifteen paces every tin 
a man at a hundred ya 
out of ten. I shall car 
automatic magazine gi 
and being familiar wl 
•f arms, will have no t

l
)

I

In Roches 
r to man

was so s

l

v
R

i

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
Second-Class Round 

Trip TicketsMay 4 and 18
/SsUED FROMJune 1,15 & 29 ST. JOHN N.B

July 13 and 27 TO
Winnipeg.. $32.40 
Brandon... .34.40

Saskatoon. .42.75 
Calgary.... 48.60 
Edmonton. 49.20

Aug. 10 and 24
38.90Sept 7 and 21

Return Limit 
Two Months 
From Date of LO\?

To Othmr Point•

UMLLY
RATES

W B.HOWAKÜ, 1>. P. A, (.'.P.8..8r.JOUN.NB

Listed Stocks
lUted on the New York Stocf 
change. The dnt* includes
‘mount cf stock outstanding. 
dividend rate, percentage earned w 
the last rear, high an<> low price* j»* 
19<«. eta We classify the ***2EJÎ 
issue* a» follow*: investment. 
Inveftaient and Speculative.

Railroad Bonds

lievd on the New York Stock fc-* 
change. The oat a Include* 
amount of bond» outstanding. *ne <*•* 
nomination*, whether In coupon or 
registered form. Interest datee 
due date*, end high and lew 
for ms. We classify the different 
(■sue* a* follows: Hlgn gr»J« Inveai- 
ments. Conservative Investments, ana 
Semi-Speculative Investments.

We execute commission enter* nrjje 
the New York Stock t£xcfcang%. We 
allow Interest on dalîy balancée, eue- 
Ject :o draft, or on money P'aveo 
with i» pending It* investment.

SPENCER TRASK 4 CO.
Investment Banker*.

Wlll'am anti Pin# Street*. New York 
Branch Office. Albany. V Y.. Chlaage 
ill., and Uoeton. Mass.

m

T.

Canadian
Pacific

ï

XJ'



Harlem Tommy Murphy Has Munch That He
Is Destined To Be Lightweight Champion

5 MILE RACE f IS TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHT

By Getting Your SHOW CARDS From
A GOOD SCHEME

l
Corkery Pressed the Boston 

Winner Close in Foot Race 
at Amherst Last Night 
Time 25; 59 4-5.

I . noua—MU.
WINDOW DECORATOR.|l02 Prince William strew.W. 0. STIFLES,!CARD WRITER and

Jft
v/; ■ei THE EMPIRE TYPEWRITERh y

Strong, Serviceable and Simple. Made in Grenada by skilled 
workmen. Price $60. (6 p. c. discount for cash.) 10
days free trial allowed.I l||

y-> kkM

IIi,1
Iiliitlj Amherst, May 9.—Fred Comeron is 

still champion but by a very close 
margin. Corkery. the champion ten 
mile runner of Canada, when be mH 
Cameron gave the little Marathoner 
the run of his life tonight in a five- 
mile indoor race. It was anybody» 
race from start to finish, and both 
worked to win. The track was ap
parently not as good as in last weeks 
race and the air was heavy, but good 
time was made and both men finished 
in good shape, Cameron winning in 
26.59 4-5, with Corkery only about a 
yard behind, In fact as they came in 
to the tape those directly in front 
could hardly tell who was the wiuner. 
As Cameron passed the tape with 
Corkery on his heels, two thousand

t$

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, Agent.
SL John. N »a «8 Prince Win. SLMain 461?

% V.4s z
RIGHT

THLPCMO$ra
.UiV

'dEtiU \ tvHarlem Tommy Murphy Is ambiti
ous. Not long ago he was making a 
big noise about going west to meet 
Nelson. Murphy has his eye on the 
championship and would like to have 
a go with the Battler, before taking 
on Ad Wolgast. Abe At tel found the 
other night that Tommy had a tight 
left and his right chop can certainly 
do things to the crockery.

Listen to Tommy:
“Forty-five rounds with Nelson suits 

me. I’m willing to go any route, and 
am fit to go it, too.

"1 believe my time has come. I’ve 
been going slow, contented to fight 
my way in short battles, learning all 

can take

0 He HA5 d
EIGHTHI LETT-

Tommy, t\urphy/ # FATHER’S
DEFENCE

McGovern knocked me out. I am 25, 
and believe I know it thoroughly.”

Well, that’s pretty good talk, and 
maybe Murphy can deliver the goods: 
but lie’s got to show a big crowd of 
individuals from Missouri before they 
will believe him.

Murphy has refused to make a 
matt It with Jack Goodman, according 
to the latter's manage: Sammy Kelly. 
Goodman offered to weigh 133 pounds 
at 3 o’clock, but Murphy insisted that 
tin- seal!

meet Goodman under any conditions, 
as he has agreed to box Abe Attell 
again. Kelly declares Murphy and At
tell are mixed up In a “family affair" 
or rather a scheme io get some more 
easy money.

people applauded in a manner never 
heard in quiet Amherst before 
start was made at 8.04. Corkery had 
the pole and got away at least thirty 
feet ahead of Cameron and McNa
mara,of Springhill. the third man *o 
start. It was a struggle from the 
first. Cameron closing Corkery‘s lead 
and passed him in the third lap. only 
to be passed again after two rounds 
by Corkery.

It was then pass and repass for the
first mile Corkery leading. Time, 4 :,7 Los Angeles. Cal.. May 8.—The Rev. 
U. In the first lap of the second mile A. C. J.-ffries, father of Champion .Jim. 
Cameron passed but Corkery again ,c°k up the cudgel in defence uf his 
took the lead at the mile and a half son last night. He was aroused over 
distance and the second mile was al- l*le various 

ost a repetition of the first, except which are coming 
at McNamara passed Corkery on the country in reference to stopping 

the last lap and gave up. t,ie bout between his son and Johnson
Cameron led at the finish of the si?- on Jul>" 4- In an interview, he said: 

cond mile. Time. 10.21. "A.s a minister is would be both hy-
It was then touch and go. first one pocritical and inconsistent for me to 

in the lead and then the other, to the defend any c; 
end of the third. Cameron first, time, blow for bio

40 enemies. Hence I could not defend
The Amherst bov then kept the lead J*m'8 action as a pugilist, much less 

hut with little advantage to the 42nd those who make a mock pre 
lap then Corkerv passed him only to P|Pt> an,l love, vet in time of 
Iosp again In tin- 44th. after which ready to shoot and kill their neigh- 
Cameron held Ills lead to the finish of bor. 
the fourth mile. time. 21.28. maintain- „ Jini- like other professional men. 
ing it until the .55th lap when Corkery (.ughts not because he hates his rival, 
forged ahead, holding his place to the but for the money there is in it; per- 
57th when Cameron again went by paP* if there was no money, only glory 
hlm ouiv to be passed by Corkery In 1,1 lt-‘hp would not fight. This may al- 
the 59th lap. Then came the struggle i so apply to those whose pretended 
and never did two men finish, each P11-’-'' 1S shocked, and are now trying

to preveni the Jeffries-.lohngon fight, 
yet who in time of war pray for their 
nation to kill those who in time of 
peace they pretend to love and con
vert.

The

VA'n w\ OF JEFFthe time and developing, 
on three men of my weight and box

them out.
“1 beat Wolgast in six rounds and 

Morin In ten and he admitted It. al
though he got a Boston decision over

even pace all the time, and beat him 
down. Gans tried to drop Nelson ear
ly. and made a fatal mistake. Gans 
could hit hard, but Nelson could take 
punishment. Britt peppered him for 
20 rounds and came within an ace of 
finishing him.

“Welsh

Nelson right, -and had him hanging 
onto the ropes.

"You 
way to
knock him out as soon as possible, 
and was. whipped in 10 rounds. He 
tried it again, same tactics, and was 
downed in nine rounds. You can’t 
outslug Nelson.

“The way to knock out the Dane is 
to fight him hard and fast; keep an

one after another until I tire
ng Corbett showed the wrong 
» fight Nelson. He tried to ing should be done three hours

Murphy now says he cannot

would give Nelson a good 
fight. He hasn't a hard punch, but he 
keeps peppering away. I began to 
learn the game from the time Terry

“I believe I can put Nelson out. Not 
in a short fight, but in from 20 to 

I’d never make a match 
unless I felt I could win. Britt fought

ministerial comments 
from all parts ofmi

th45 rounds

FIST OIES ATHLETICS 
HERE 01 I/TO

autse where they e xchange 
iw, rather than love their

HD THERESPEEDERS etence of

\ war are

Philadelphia Walloped the Sen
ators 10-2 — Highlanders 
Blanked at Boston- Brook- 
lyns Lose in Close Game.

Settled that Cameron, Corkery, 
Sterling and Horsman Will 
be the Participants in Five 
Mile Race.

Mike Twin in Disfavor in New 
York—Jim Driscoll Arrives 
from England — White for 
Referee.

Gotham Girt Will Cross Con
tinent Without Chaperone- 
Can Shoot as Well as She 

Motor.
determined to win as did these two 
Cameron : 
last lap. u 
neck to the tape, but Cameron’s pluck 

ve him the tape and the greatest 
mile race ever witnessed in Ain- 

if not in the province, was nti

the fight today. He announced that 
lie intended to drop all discussion of 
the referee question for a while.

It is said the tighter weighs about 
and leave I -3" pounds and he has taken off about 

20 pounds during his trainin 
lions. He will

sed his opponent in the 
11 was almost neck and

The New York Sun says: Mike 
(Twin) Sullivan because of his refus
al to box Jimmy Clabby at the Empire 
A. C., Thursday night, will be barred 
from all of the New- York clubs in 
future. Clabby defeated Sullivan in 
Milwaukee, some time ago, and for 
that reason the latter is charged with 
cowardice. Clabby by the way. 
of the cleverest welterweight 
here in many a day.

Jimmy De Forest has called off the 
proposed 12 round bout between Pal 
Moore, and Jimmy Walsh in Boston. 
He says Walsh agreed to weigh 118 
pounds four begins before the battle, 
but failed to post a forfeit on May 1. 
De Forest says Moore’s recent victory 
over Walsh in this city caused the 
latter’s feet to grow cold.

ga
five l

Corkery Is a runner who may be

“Now take aw 
only the glory 
paid fighters and preachers, and we 
would see fewer of both. Indeed, many 
voices now raised a g 
Johnson fight would

NATIONAL LEAGUE.St. John sport followers will wel
come the announcement that arrange
ments have been practically decided 
whereby Cameron. Corkery, Sterling 
and Horseman will compete in a five 
mile race on May 17th. Although 
final arrangements are not yet com
plete it Is as good as settled that the 

pulled off. It will be held 
in the Victoria Kink and should prove 
one of the best attractions of its kind 
held here for some time. Sterling’s 
backers confidently assert that the 
crack St. John man 
giving either the Toronto or 
man a run for the honors, while 
Horseman’s good showing 
mile race in Amherst de

ay
the

yNew York. May 9.—“To San Fran
cisco by automobile without the aid 
or consent of any man,” is what Miss 
Blanche Stewart Scott proposes to 
do when she leaves the Hotel Plaza 
Monday. May 16. in a twenty-four 
horse power Overland machine.

“I am going for pleasure only.” 
said Miss Scott, at the Plaza ye 
dav. “My ambition is to make the 
trip without calling on any man for 
assistance, even for repairs. I shall 
do that myself. In the first place, 
I have made a study of automobile 
construction for years, have motored 
constantly ; but to 
equip invself for emergencies, 
to Toledo and took a course in 
repairs at the Overland manufactur
ing shops, where I took machines to 
pieces, set them up and repaired them 
until I understood the mechanism 
thoroughly and was able to make al
most any ordinary repairs.

“I have had the tonneau removed 
and a neat, Wrong box constructed in 
its place spacious enough to 
three suit cases, kodaks, 
the ordiuary paraphernalia necessary 
for so long a trip. I also have a Red 
Cross outfit to guard against acci
dents.

“Miss A. L. Phillips, of Boston, is 
me as far us Chicago, 
allowed to ride a mile

? try to reduceP his 
gradually. The negro

ngn it. fromSt. Louis. May 9.—St. Louis took 
the opening game of the session with 
Boston, today. 2 to 1. This was done 
despite a ninth inning rallv bv the I tonight

bre and when these two men come to-

xveight v 
seems to
bility of going stale before the battle 
and lie is mapping out a plan of work 
to which he declares he will faithfullv

be apprehensive of the possi-alnst the Jeffries- 
then be silenced. 

“U may be brutal and merciless to

upon and the little champion 
found a man of his own vali- ipping 

declar
adhere throughout his training, 
saxs that lor the first few days lie 
will devote himself entirely to boxing 
every other day, and road xvork along 
the beach.

Mattern .nT-Lt^X T/U” i KiTÎ .WW,h
base on balls, til ing the bases, before 
Collins filed to uukes for the final out.
Score :

see two men punish, each other in 
sport, but this is no 
the brutalities and 
which these so-called pious men allow, 
nor is .it so merciless as to cast a 
stranger out of their church who come 
to tell them of their Inconsistencies.

“So if thi re is to be anti-prize fight 
movement, 1h it be carried on by 
tbos»* who at least arc consistent in 
all branches of love. Jim hates hypoc
risy, that is why he make no religi
ous profession; but when he does. I 
hop»- to see him still a champion, hut 
for truth, to knock out all liars.”

Hecomparison to 
horrors of war

be counted upon.
’s manager informed Tin* 

that
t’orker>

Standard's correspondent today 
in the ten-mile race last Wednesday 
he had been deceived in Cameroyi’s 
staying powers and allowed him too 
great a lead over Corkery early in tin- 
contest. He made no such error to
night. for from start to finish it was 

great struggle for suremacy, end
ing in such a narrow victory for Cam- 

that the honors were about 
equally dixided. The track xvas about 
sixtv feet oxer the five miles, but • v- 
en with this distance the Maritime 
records were broken

fairly well exhausted by the tn

ts seen race will be

St. Louis.......................lOltiOOOOx—2 6 2
Boston............................OlOOOOtiuO—1 6 3

Batteries— Willis and Bresnahan* 
Mattern and Smith. Time—1.5U. Um
pires—Bigler ami Emslie.

Cincinnati. O . May 9.—Score:
. . .00000400U—4 9 1 

. .000000042—6 12 1

NEW THINGS 
IN TURF

is capable of 
Amherstl 5make sure an

I at the ten 
mon st rated 

that he is a dangerous competitor at 
all times. Final arrangements xvill be 
concluded just as soon as possible, 
and everything got in readness for 
the big event.

Cincinnati..
Philadelphia 

Batteries c, , spar. Beebe and Me 
Lean: Foxeti. Muren and Dooin. Time 
—2 hours. Umpires—O'Day and Bren
nan.

:

GOSSIPJem Driscoll. England’s feather
weight champion, arrived in Newj 

York late Thursday night, He went 
to Lakewood yesterday to 
namesake, Boyo Driscoll, who xvill box 

ith Willie Beecher at the 
Fairmont A. C. on Tuesday night. The 
clever Englishman says he will go to 
the coast in a few weeks to begin 
training n 
Abe Attell
a successful campalg 
side,” said Driscoll, “beating Sean 
’Hayes and Spike Robson, both of 
them being easy, 
tf'eunly Hind sh 
unch. I# the coming fight with Attell 
xvill be at my best, as the weight is 

pounds four hours before ring 
time. I am glad that Abe has consent 
ed to 45 rounds for I’ll surely beat 
him at that distance. Interest in the 
Jeflrles-JoUnsou fight is rapidly in
creasing in Great Britain and a. party 
of leading sporting 
here next month t<
L. Sullivan, who is touring England,

; V.oth runners JEFF GETTING 
INTO TRIM

Pittsburg, May 9.—Score:
. . .102003U01—7 13 0 

.010003011—6 13 4 
Powell. Adams, 

n; Bell. Bu

mendous pace set.1 Pittsburg.....
Brooklyn.........

Batteries— White.
Lelflekl and tiibso 
Scanlon and Berger. Time—2.44 
pires—Klem uni Kane.

Chicago. Ill. May 9.—Score:
. .0000011 Ox -2 7 2 

OOOOOOUOO—V 3 1 
■ ■■Archer; 

Raymond and S- Idey. Time—1.30. Um
pire»—Johnstone and Moran.

assist his
; has made a big hit. The Freddy Welsh- 

Packv McFarland bout in London on 
Decoration day promises to be a clink
er. I don't care to predict the wln-

carrv 
charts and ten rounds w M. R. A. LOOK 

STRONG FOR 
THE TROPHY

The Prince Edward Island Agricul
tural in its last Issue has the follow
ing:

"Tiie well known trotting stallion 
O/.en D., 2.19 V4- has been sold to W. 
H. Miller, Campbellton. N.B.. and was 
recently shipped from Summersidex 
by his late owner Gordon Ives, ot 
Montague. Mr. Ixes has secured from 
Mr. Miller a highly bred stallion raJs- 
ed un^ the Allen Farm, Pittsfield,

'vm

for his 45 round fight with 
at Col ma on July 2. "Ï had 

n on the other

Chicago... .
New York .

Batteries— Pfi-ister and

Persistent rumors are in circulation 
that Charley White will referee the 
Jeffries-Johnson fight, 
to discuss the matter 
his friends said that he 
dorsed by Senator T. D. Sullivan, the 

ruianent stakeholder, and was also

Ren Ixmiond. Cal . May 9. — None 
of Jim Jeffries’ workouts has pleased 
his trainers more than his Saturday 
bouts with Choynski and l’apke. The 
speed and endurance shown by the 
lighter and the ease with which lie 
handled ills two 
nine fast rounds, 
tin- l amp. According to Farmer Burns 
Jeffries’ improvement in condition In 
the last xveek has been remarkable 
and be Is of the opinion that the big 
felloxv could he in finished fighting 
trim two weeks lienee if necessary.

Jeffries, it is pointed out, lias de
monstrated that li«- can take off his 
fat and acquire wind and stati 
xvera His trainers now say t 
future xxork will be directed mainly 
to the acquisition of speed and clev 

Daily sparring 
v,ith Jim Corbett and 
which is ex pec 
of the day. xxill 
pion the seasoning that his trainers 
wish him to undergo 

Tex Rickard arrixei 
last night for a stax 
days. The promote 
talk over tin- referee pr 
Manager Sam Berger and 

Johnson Dead?

to accompany 
No man will be 
during the entire trip. Indeed. I shall 
be the only one at the wheel between 
New York and Ban Francisco. I un
derstand there Is no difficulty in Set
ting meals and sleeping accommoda
tions along the route. West of Den 
ver 1 may find it necessary to take 
a light camping outfit, including a 
small waterproof tent. We have no 
trunks and shall expect to live on our 
suit cases.

of accidents I shall stay 
with the machine until it Is repaired 
and ready to continue the trip. No 
shope or outside repairs will be call
ed on at any time. This Is one of 
the conditions that I make with my
self, and it will distinguish the trip 
from those where machines are laid 
up for repairs at the shops.

“I’ll tell how I came Tb be Interest 
ed in autcmobiltng. My father, at 
the head of a chemical manufactur
ing company in Rochester, died, leav
ing nay mother to manage the enter
prise. She was so successful that 
we made money and had plenty of 
time for recreation. It was because 
of my bad health that I got the auto
mobile craze, for I was cured speed
ily and have since been In perfect 
condition for active outdoor life,”

“Suppose you are held up by rob
bers?’”

"Oh, I shall be prepraed for that. 
I made a scientific study 
practice until I've become so expert 
that I can hit a half dollar àt ten or 
fifteen paces every time. I can kill 
a man at a hundred yards nine times 
out of ten. I shall carry a first class 
automatic magazine gun and a rifle, 
and being familiar with both kinds 
Of arms, will have no trouble In hold

White refused 
yesterday, but 
- had been In-I knocked them out 

owed that I could AMERICAN LEAGUE.

in high favor with Promoter Rickard, 
it is known that Jeffries would accept 
White readily If Johnson suggested 
ills name, while it is further believed 
that Johnson would agree to White if 
the latter should be offered 
promise candidate. Stakeholder Sulli 
van pulls a powerful stroke xvitli the 
pugilists and promoters, which is ta
ken to mean that his advice In this 
matter will be careful 1 
The fact that every ax 
in California has been eliminated by 
both Jeffries and Johnson is taken to 
mean that an Eastern man will be se
lected and us White is

P Boston. May " Boston broke its 
losing streak today by defeating Nexx 
York in a poorly played gam-. 10 to 0. 
Helped by the visitors’ (Displays, the 
home team's hard hitting decided the 
game in the second and third innings. 
The St. I .ou is team xvatched the game 
from the grandstand. The score:
Boston........................ 03412000x- lu 11 1
New York. . 000000000 0 5 6

Batteries Frill. Doyle and Mitchell : 
Wood and Carrlgan. Time 1.32. Urn 
pires—Evans and Egan.

Philadelphia. May 9.—Score: 
Washington. . .
Philadelphia .

lents through 
II tiie talk of

oppui 
is sti The Halifax Recorder has the fol- 

loxviug Information in the spurting 
column edited by the well known 
Jimmie Power: —

“Reports have reached here of 
three horses from the west for this 
season's races having arrived in a 
New Brunswick town. One is said to 
be by Baron Posey, and another by 
Sidney Pointer.

“Charles E. Smith has Imported a 
which is keeping

TXT. R. A. boxvling 
ed themselves to bv 
last evening when they 
Watvrbury and Bis 
Black’s alleys. The 
classed in every strin 
ed the best 
Lab be head 
tiers. The scores xxere:

M. R. A., Ltd.
Burnham. . .72 7S SS 238-791-3

Morrlssy. .
Smith
Tapley. . . .92 8I 72 245 812-3

team again prov-
ng finishers, 
blanked the

quintette on 
sers were out 

Morrlssy roll- 
s team xxltile

as a com ing
lot

men are coming 
o take it In. John

8„t“In case
the list for the win

ga
ed) i> t on side red. 

ai table referee
liai Idsing my own against any wandering 

marauders. 1 shall also take pictures 
of the scenery along the road and 
visit the show places in the 
tains between Denver and Sail 
cisco. Our route will be by the way 
of Council Bluffs. Julettburg, Denver, 
Cheyenne. Laramie. Salt Lake, and 
so on to the coast."

A special meeting of the New Bruns
wick Auto Association was held in the 
offices of J. A. Pugsley and Co., last 
even lint. Mr. Fred Crosby, president of

grey pacing 
the 'knowin

gelding, 
g ones’ guessing.”020000000— 2 5 6 

0100063ÜX 10 9 0
Batteries - Oberlin. Gray and Street; 

Plunk and Thomas. Time 1.55. I'm 
pires—Diueen and* Connolly.

88 75 91 254 84 2-3
79 107 84 270—90

. .82 70 70 222 74
and tussling 

Frank Gotoh. 
ted soon to tiie order 
give the famous cham

probably the 
st worthy offl- 

friends

erness.
There will be a race meeting on the 

Union Park. New Glasgow. N.S.. on 
May 24th. Large fields of entires are 
expected in the different classes. Hali
fax, Cliarlottetoxvn and Sydney are ex
pected to be well represented.

There will also be races, half mile 
h- .iis. ai Moncton on Victoria Day.

most competent and trusL 
rial in American pugilism his 
believe that ids selection would meet 
with ger 

White
413 411 406 1229EASTERN LEAGUE.

At Rochester- Newark, 4; Roches
ter. 1.

At Toronto— Tpronto, 4; Baltimore.

neral approval.
has had more than fifteen 

years of experience In the judging of 
ring battles 
never been accused of unfairness or 
shady transactions. He is an expert 
us to the meaning and enforcement of 
the Queensbury rules aud knows ev
ery angle of the fighting game. When 
George Siller of Chicago was alive he 
was universally regarded as the best 
referee in any country and in many, 
Instances when leading pugilists could 

agree upon his selection White 
xvas the substitute. New York sport
ing men who heard the rumor that 
White would be the man said yester
day that his selection would create a 
general feeling of confidence that the 
big fight at Emeryville would be deci
ded ou the level.

Waterbury and Rising.
Chesley. . . .81 76 81 238- 79 1-3
Pate hell. . . .97 77 77 251 —2-3
Thomas. . . .71 75 76 222 74
Featht rstone. .63 80 66 209—69 2-3
Lubbe. . . .90 71 98 259- 86 1-3

d at Ben Lomond 
of two or threeIn that time he has■■pigsiey_____ i

evening. Mr. Fred Crosby, president of 
the association, was in tiie chair and 
there was a large 
meeting xvas called 
of the association for the purpose of

*cted to 
m with

Jeffries.
'

At Buffalo—Providence, 3; Buffalo,
attendance. Tiie 
by the executive

4. Ossington. N. Y„ May 9.— Gilbert 
Coleman, a Pullman car cook, con
victed of wife murder in New York 
City, xvas electrocuted in Sing Sing 
prison today. Three shocks were ad- 
mlntstervd 
dead, one of them being for more 
than a minute 
signs of nervousness, smiling as he 
entered the death chamber and walk
ing to the chair with a firm step. He 
breathed a prayer as the electrodes 
were being applied Coleman stabbed 
his wife to death in a fit of jealousy 
ou December 16 last.

At Montreal— Rain.
Jack JohnSan Francisco, May 9

made an automobile trip to San 
to witness an aviation meet yes- 

ami a punctured tire

402 379 398 1179
ng up a list of laws and rules 

governing speed limits, etc., a copy 
of which will be placed In the hands 
of every «
Brunswick, 
about owing to the growing number 
of motor cars throughout the province 
and the consequent number of acci- 

whlch might result If proper 
precautions were not taken. The rules 
will be printed in book form and will 
be published In a few days.

The Moncton Times says: Cassa 
mira, owned by D. W. Wilbur, foaled

terday afternoon 
h delayed tl

Quebec, May 9. Chrystome Lan 
gelie, superintendent of forest rang- 

of the province of Quebec, died 
rather suddenly at New Carlisle. Bon 
aventure county, early yesterday 
morning. Langelier, who 
ing a lour of inspection, 
suddenly 111 Friday nigh 
eight hours later. Mr. Langelier was 
a brother of HoiLCharles Langelier, 
the chief justice.

recently a handsome bay horse colt, 
sired by Baron Duncan. With such 
a speedy dam and sire the colt should

before he was declared
of pistol return heroautomobile owner in Nexv 

The action was brought
whU
started a rumor that he had been 
killed in a smash-up. 
g mu indignation at th 

"It's funny they 
” he said. *

te negi
Coleman showed few

He professed

ring to kill 
the same

sry valuable piece of horse 
'assainira in her day was one

be a ve 
llesh. (
of the best race mares in the provin
ces, and Baron Duncan comes from 
the fastest racing stock in America. 
Cassa mira xvas formerly owmed by A. 
Lamphicr, Halifax.

was mak 
was taken 

t and died
way In Chicago, but I’m still on the 
Job and I’ll be on it July 4th. too.’’ 

Johnson began regular training tor

I
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î Positively 
Last Weekm

■ Zj
No Return 

Engagement
Matinees Wed. and Sat.

KIRK BROWN
AND HIS EXCELLENT CO. 

PRESENTING 
Mon. Eve.—St. Elmo.
Tues. Eve.—Brown of Harvard. 
Wed Mat.—Under the Red Robe. 
Wed Eve.—The Wife.
Thurs. Eve.—Monte Cristo.

Magnificent Production.
Tri. Eve.—Othello.
Conceded to be Mr. Brown's best 

Character.
SAT. MAT AND EVE 

TO BE ANNOUNCED LATER'* 
Prices—15-25-35 and 50c.
Matinees—15 and 25c.

Seats now on sale for entire

T

t

Ell/'l/d 99 Another Hlgh-ClMte SingerNICKEL “Mr. TOM E. CLIffORDU

BIOGRAPH’S— ÿîS?SS5N --“A TENDERfOOTS TRIUMPH”
“THE RANGJER’S BRIDE.” 

“A FAMILY QUARREL.”
MLLE. EUGENIE TESSIER, 

From “Mlle. Modiste.’’

“THE ELEVENTH HOUR” or “Saved From the Gallows.” 
ESTIfE or KING EDWARD VII.

Save half your fuel bill by 
■Bing one of our

VILLA MODEL 
RANGES

BUY ONE - TRY ONE
and if not perfectly satisfied 

we will refund your 
money.

Made and sold by

it\

J.E. WILSON,Ltd.,Stove repairing 
promptly attended to 17 SYDNEY STFImm356,

Bowling 
Basket Ball 
The Turf

Baseball 
The Ring 

AquaticsSPORTS
-'t • * •
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REFORM COUNCIL REPUDIATES 
REV. B. H. NOBLES’ STATEMENT

;THE WEATHER.
f

Buy Your fishing Tackle NowMaritime — Strong southwesterly 
and west winds, showery.

Toronto. May ».—A disturbance 
which was north of Lake Superior 
last night has moved eastward with 
increasing energy to the province of 
Quebec and is now causing strong 
winds and showers in the Gulf and 
the Maritime Provinces. The weather 
continues fair and warm in the Wes
tern Provinces.

Boston, May 9.—Forecast : Fair on 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Southwest 
to west winds.

4»<

&

Exception Taken to References to “Alien Element” 
etc., in Sermon on Recent Local Option Cam
paign - Letter from Rev. A. A. Graham - Mr. 
Nobles Refuses to Retract.

Forrest’s Celebrated Trout and Salmon Flies, 
Bristol Steel Rods, Dalzell’s Hand Made 

Rods, John Bull and Kaintbrake Lines, 
Reels, Baskets, Hooks.

PAINLESS OEOTISTRÏ
T««th filled ei extracted free of 

pain by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD."

All brine bee of dental work 
dona In the meat eklllful manner

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
527 Main St., Tel M3

DR. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor

4
vn

\AO the result of crltlclscm—during 
the course of a sermon delivered on 
April 24 and reported In The Stand 
ard—on the attitude of the Moral and 
Social Reform Council In the recent 
local option campaign. Rev. B. H. 
Nobles and some of the members of 
the council are not exactly ou frieudly 
terms.

Shortly after delivering his sermon 
criticizing the council, Mr. Nobles 
was requested to repudiate the report 
of it which appeared in The Standard. 
This Mr. Nobles declined to do, as 
the report was substantially correct. 
Mr. Nobles was then asked to retract 
his statements, and tender an apology 
but this he also refused.

honor has been 
newspaper repor
that the attack is represented as hav
ing come from one who does not ex
press the sentiments of the Moral and 
Social Reform Council or of the work
ers at the poll.

Yours very sincerely,
ANGUS A. GRAHAM. 

St. John. N. B., May 9. 1910.
Mr. Nobles Stands His Ground.
Mr. Nobles when Interviewed last 

evenlfig, stated that after the report 
of hfb sermon appeared in The Stand
ard, Mr. Graham had approached him 
and taken him to task for saying that 
the presence of an “alien element” In 
the council had been responsible for 
their defeat, and had claimed that by 
alien element he meant their Roman 
Catholic friends.

“To this I replied.” said Mr. Nobles, 
“that I was casting no insinuations 
upon any religious body—that there 
were other factions, besides our Cath
olic friends in the council, and.that 1 
meant any who were not favorable 
to prohibition.

Mr. Graham then wrote me a let
ter explaining his objections more ful
ly. and referring to my statements 
that the liquor dealers instead of be
ing treated with dignity and respect 
should be branded, and ostracized so
cially. religiously and politically, and 
that the temperance men were guilty 
of deception when they shook hands 
wllh them.

“Subsequently I had a conversation 
with Mr. Graham over the telephone 
and told him that I still entertained 
the opinions to which l had given ex
pression but that I would not hold him 
responsible /or my utterances.

"Then Mr. Graham asked me to re
pudiate the report of my address 
which appeared in The Standard, es
pecially the statement that the action 
of council In confining the light to two 
wards was to give warning to the vest
ed interests to prepare for the con
flict in advance.

AAS the report was a fair summary 
of what I said. I declined to do this, 
and advise him if he couldn’t accept 
my statement to discontinue the cor
respondence. I added that he had bet
ter keep the matter out of the press.

“I also received a letter, demand
ing prompt and ample apology for 

, . what I said, but It is no use to try
trust that those brethren whose1 that sort of thing with me."

questioned In this
New Turnstile Installed.

One of the new turnstll 
stalled in the west side 
last night, after the ferry boat had 
stopped running.

will understand
"oil

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.KODAKS
Market Square, St. John, N. B.A Linen Shower.

FHends of Miss Catherine Stevens 
assembled at her home, 214 Charlotte 
street last evening and made her the 
recipient of a linen shower.
Stevens will be one of the principals 
la a nuptial event on June 7th.

Æ

M iss
i

Suits of DistinctionOrangemen to Hold Memorial Service.
St. John District Loyal Oran 

met last evening in Orange 
main street, and decided to hold a 
memorial service on the evening of 
King Edward's funeral, May 20th. Rev. 
A. A. Rideout of Fredericton, Provin
cial Grand Master, will deliver an ad
dress and the hall will be draped in 
mourning garb.

tge Lodge 
Hall. Ger-

“Dietlnctive” style does not necessarily mean “freaky.” '
____*•_ appHedto our eulte, It mean, that quality of unuiualneao which Immediately appeal, to tho eye of
every person able .to discern the difference between REAL elegance and its counterfeit.

. "p^lnctive” style means not only the most correct cut, but subtle little superiorities In the tailoring- 
finishing touches that add immeasurably to the effect. "*

We sell suite of this sort, worsteds, at $18 to $28.
Others, also worthy, $10 to $18.
Spring Overcoats,, too, for men who admire and demand GOOD clothing.
$12 up. Silk faced, $14, $15 and $21. Elegant silk lined, $27.

Responsibility Repudiated.
representatives of the 

Moral and Social Reform Council then 
decided to repudiate responsibility for 
the utterances of Mr. Nobles and yes
terday Rev. A. A. Graham sent the 
following letter to The Standard:

We have a full assortment of KO
DAKS and CAMERAS. Prices 
from $1.00 up.
FILMS,

C. G. NELSON * CO.,
06 King Street.

Roads In Fair Condition.
Joshua Cowan made an automobile

PLATES, PAPER, Etc.t To the Editor of The Standard.
Sir:—Several of the representatives 

in the Moral and Social Reform Coun
cil of New Brunswick, who were pres
ent at the meeting on November 26th, 
have very Justly taken serious offence 
at certain false statements and 
groundless charges contained in a re
port in The Standard of a sermon de
livered by Rev. B. H. Nobles in Vic
toria Street Baptist Church on April 
24th.

Although contending that the said 
report conveys a wrong impression of 
what he said in his address, Mr. No
bles refuses to make in the press the 
i^cessary correction or explanation.

In the interests of truth and the 
work of moral reform it is therefore 
necessary for me to state that the 
Reform Council does not hold Itself re
sponsible for his reported utterances. 
He was not actively connected with 
the campaign on polling day and did 
nothing to bring out voters to the 
oil, and so also does not speak for
ie workers.
This report evidently represents the 

views of that extreme element in ev
ery community, whose harsh words 
and ungenerous spirit have so often 
alienated public sympathy from

run to Fredericton on Saturday with 
a party of friends, and returned to the 
city yesterday by way of Fredericton 
Junction. This is the first auto trip 
of the season to Fredericton. He re
ports that with the exception of a 
short section about the Junction, the 
roads were in fairly good condition.

80LE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.

GILMOURS’, 68 KING STREET
___________ ____ _ 7 TMILOHIMO MHO CLOTHING.

"A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”WOMEN’S 
LOW CUT

SHOES

J IAddress On City Government.
The Young Men’s Guild of St. John 

Presbyterian church held their clos
ing night in the church parlors last 
evening. The guests of the evening 
were the elders and trustees of the 
congregation and Rev. J. J. McCaskill. 
After a light supper, which was much 
enjoyed. Mr. McCaskill delivered an 
Instructive and practical address on 
city government.

UNEEDA
Biscuit arc more than mere soda crackers. They are a distinct individual 
food article, made from special materials, by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakeries. They are sealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which “crackers” from the paper bag 
always lack. They are the nations accepted

High Tide Covers Floats.
Owing to the high wind blowing in

to the harbor the tide last evening 
rose to an unusual height, covering {v 
the ferry floats on the West Side and ,n 
making it necessary to put out a gang
way for the accommodai! 
gers. The water al 
of the other wharves. It was impos
sible to ascertain last evening wheth
er any serious damage had been done.

5c
on of passen-

o rose over some BISCUITa good cause, and who have always 
been a hindrance to the progress of 
true reform. National Biscuit Co. Ask Your GrocerCustom Tailors At Big Fair.

A meeting of the Custom Tailors’ 
Association was held in the Royal Ho
tel Sample Rooms last evening. Mr. 
A. Campbell presided, and among oth
er business transacted a committee 
was appointed to make arrangements 
with the management of the Exhibi
tion Association for space, for the ex- 
hlbltli 
assoc 
exhibit at the fair.

J
D. L HUTCHINSON. I 

LITTLE SHY OH COMETS
CHINK HID DRHSTIC 

PUN TO KEEP 0180
Stores Open till 8 o’clock. St. John, ay 9th, 1910.

ng of custom made clothing. The 
iation hopes to have a first class

Recent Rather Startling Utter
ances Attributed to Observa
tory Director Make Him 
Reticent

Ham See Pined $5 for Pulling 
Out Pidgeon’s Feathers — 
Says It Attempted to Ply 
Away.

WRecognige Provincial Milk Certificates 
The board of health has made an 

important change in the regulations 
governing the supply of milk. Hereto
fore dairymen selling milk in this 
city had to have a certificate 
v«'tinary showing that they complied 
with the sanitary requirements. Here
after the board will recognize certi
ficates issued by the officials 
provincial dairy department or the 
provincial board of health, 
health officials state that a great im
provement in the milk supply of St. 
John has taken place In the last few 
years.

ft
A most comprehensive range of 

all the newest shapes, designs and 
materials.

PATENT COLT,
RUSSIA TAN,
DULL CALF,
VICI KID,
VELOUR CALF,

In Oxfords, Low Buttons, Pumps, 
Sailor Ties and Ankle Straps.

m
"Information about the comet? Why 

don’t you read the newspapers?" said 
D. L. Hutchinson, the director of the 
St. John observatory yesterday. “I 

giving out some rather 
startling information about the comet 
through the newspapers of late.

"I have been reported, as saying 
that the comet’s tall was behind Its 
head—no doubt a very interesting 
contribution to the fund of useful know
ledge, If the public happened to be 
under the impression that comet*

.In the police court yesterday after
noon Ham See. a son of the Celestial 
Empire charged with I lit read ng a 
pidgeon was fined $5 by the magis
trate. J. King Kelley acting for the 
8. P. C. A. conducted the prosecution.

Sullivan gave evidence 
that he went into the restaurant on 
Brussels street and found the China
man with a pidgeon in a dish pun, 
scraping its wings with a knife. He 
took the bird away. It afterwards 
died.

Ham pleaded not guilty to the 
charge. He was unable to speak Eng
lish, and his evidence had to be taken 
through an Interpreter. He said that 
he had purchased the pidgeon from 
a man and intended keeping 
fed it on bread and water. The bird 
attempted to fly away and be decided 
to remove its wings to prevent its 
flying any distance. He was in the 
act of removing the long feathers In 
its wings when Officer Sullivan 
in and took the bird away from him.

His Honor in imposing sentence ex
plained to the Chinaman that he was 
liable to a $60 fine for cruelty to the 
pidgeon.

of the
;

The local

have been
Policeman

New Branch Of Garage Opened.
Owing to lack of space, J. A. Pugs- 

ley and Co. are opening a new branch 
at 29 Dock street. The Mclnerney 
building has been leased and will he 
filled up for the storing of marine and 
stationary gasoline engines and motor 
car equipment and fittings, 
new branch, which was opened yester
day, will be under the supervision of 
Geo. H. Kaye. About 35 cars are kept 
In the garage at present, and half 
that number in the old place on Chip- 
man Hill. It is said that the present 
building will probably be enlarged 
and extended to Prince William street.

The V 4were In the habit of carrying their 
tails in their teeth. I was also report
ed as saying that you could see the 
comet vxith the naked eye. if you 
had a telescope—a saying which pro
bably had a great illuminating effect 
upon the public mind.

"So you can Imagine I am rather 
chary of talking for publication, lest I 
be made the sponsor of some more 
Information calculated to convulse the 
city with

“We are not losing sleep over the 
comet; we have enough to do keep
ing tab on the time. We have no 
equatorial telescope and so have no 
better means cf observing the visit 
than other people. I hope however, to 
get some photographs of it later on.

“The comet rises now about three 
in the morning, and if you get up 
early enough you might, if the sky is 
clear, get a glimpse of it. My own ac
quaintance with comets is limited, 
and judging from the reports in the 
astronomical journals the astronomers 
seem rather at sea. I am not clear 
whether its tail will hit the earth dur
ing tile daytime, or In the night, or 
whether It w!!l miss us altogether."

In Justice to The Standard is may 
be mentioned that the “rather start
ling information about the comet” to 
which Mr. llutchnsion refers, did not 
appear in this Journal.

Û
it. He 199 to 207 UNION STREE"

$1.50 up to $4.00
1

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

Postal Service Examinations.
Civil service examinations for the 

postal service will open In the upper 
room of the post office this morning. 
Candidates must be on hand at 9.30. 
Dr. G. IT. Hay will be the examiner. 
The examinations will continue for 3 
days. Today 
held for the 
vice and the preliminary outside ser
vice. There is one candidate for the 
inside service and three for the out- 
sde. Examinations to qualltfy for 
higher grades will be held on Wednes
day am 
didates for 
the Inside and ten for the outside ser-

Covering Floors Is
The Problem Now

-AT-amusement.

King Street.

DEFUSED TO OPEN 
TO ADMIT POLICE

examinations will be 
lower grade Inside ser-

Mlll Street,
Union Street.

•LTD- This Display Includes Everything Needed and 
in Greater Array Than Ever BeforeThursday. There are 12 can- 

higher grades — two for
Charles Ward of One Mile 

House in Police Court Yes
terday — Claims His Wife 
Fainted Through Fright

... . ”#vi"" time.. '* over Jnd nearly everyone finds a place for additional floor coverings somewhere 
«d at ve«ryOUf*avorIb.f“lcn,0.' Indeed. Wh" y°Ur requir""'nV*' ’‘"V*"* «° ‘h«™ «° » "'=«/

OILCLOTHS or LINOLEUMS FOR KITCHEN or HALL.
C0RK CARPETS for BEDROOMS. INGRAIN CARPETS, TAPESTRY CARPETS BRUSSELS CARPETS, AXMINSTER CARPETS, WILTON CARPETS. lahpets,

Call For Tenders Held Up.
The cit P1y lathers will meet in gen

eral committee tomorrow afternoon 
for the 
port of
question of renewing and extending 
the water mains, and authorizing the 
engineer to call 
matter was dealt with at the last 
meeting of the Board of Public Works 
when the city engineer’s specifications 
were approved and he was Instructed 
to call for tenders to supply the wa
ter pipes. It developed later, how
ever. that the hoard did not have the 
authority to call for tenders, as the 
council had referred the. matter to 
the general committee.

purpose of considering the re- 
the city engineer upon the

New Squares and Stair CarpetsIn the police court yesterday after
noon, Chas. Ward, proprietor of the 
One Mile House was before Magistrate 
Ritchie charged with refusing to ad
mit an officer of the law to his prem
ises on Sunday evening, May 1st. 

George A. Henderson acted for the 
ution and J. B. M. Baxter, K. C.,

for tenders. Thv
PERSONAL AND

CARPET DEPARTMENT.J. W. Clark and W. P. Hoyt left on 
last night’s Halifax train for Truro, 
where they will purchase a large five 
passenger 15 b. p. touring car in 
which they will make the return trip.

Mr. Robert Thomson and Col. J. R. 
Armstrong arrived at Boston yester
day from Naples, and left last evening 
for 8t. John.

E. W. Barlow has returned from 
Providence, R. !.. where he has been 
visiting his nn, Dr. C. W. Barlow, 
and has taken up his residence In the 
house of Mrs. E. R. W. Ingraham on 
West Side.

8. L. Gorbell, manager of the Sea
man’s Institute, will leave for Toronto 
in a few days In the interest of the 
local mission. Mr. Gorbell has not 
yet decided to accept the position off
ered him' by the Seaman’s Mission So
ciety on the Great Lakes.

Rev. Dr. Wilson, who was seriously 
111 In the early part of last week, is 
now steadily improving In health.

These are Desirable Curtain Making Fabrics
wm fi“?mn r;rX °:„rp7...Tnpgulir.kklndH^ g.r. ir.;*,rn,«:urng^,.o^du*"1' ,h**
WHITE SWISS MUSLIN—Spotted and 

10c, 13c, 15c, 18c, 20c to 40c yard.
WHITE MADRAS MUSLIN—22c, 24c, 25c yard.
CREAM MADRAS MUSLIN—22c, 24c, 26c, 30c to 

70c yard.
WHITE AND CREAM SCRIM—26c, 30c, 40c yard.
FRILLED AND LACE EDGED MUSLIN—13c, 16c,

18c, 20c, 24c, 26c to 47c yard.
BOBBINET, —Two widths, 27 In. and 42 in., 19c to 

36c yard.
IRISH POINT NET—For door panels, 12, 18 and 

24 in, wide, pattern down centre. White and 
30c’ 36c- 42c, 50c, 65c yard.

IRI8H POINT NET—For sash curtains, 27 In. and 
30 in. wide, single and double border; 40c, 47c,
55c, 60c, 65c to $1.$0 yard.

prosec
appeared for Mr. Ward. After hear
ing the evidence of Detective Lucas 
and Mr. Ward, his honor adjourned 
the case until Thursday afternoon at 
4 o’clock, when he will go out to the 
one mile house and take the evidence 
of Mrs. Ward, who is prevented 
through illness from coming to court.

Detective Lucas Jold of going to 
the house on the night of May 1st as 
a result of hearing that Mr. Ward was 
not complying with the law. He saw 
a light in the rear of the building and 
heard voices. He rang the bell of the 
front door. Mr. Ward answered. He 
asked to be admitted, saying that he 
was a policeman. Ward made no re
ply and would not open the door.

Mr. Ward, sworn, said that there 
was no violation of the liquor act on 
his premises on the night In question. 
He did not know It was an officer that 
wished to enter his house. He had 
not heard Lucas say that he was a 
policeman. As a consequence of the 
noise made by Lucas his wife fainted 
through fright

“MACRAME NET”—Very strong, yet dainty. So 
much used for library, den and dining room cur- 

Cream, Arabian, and green shades, 50 in. 
wide 40o, 45c, 50c, 75c and 80c yard.

REPRODUC TION "ITALIAN FILLET” NET—In 
the very fine qualities, 85c, $1.00 to $1.45 yard.

FANCY SCRIMS-—With lace edge, 55c and 67c

COLORED ETEMINE SCRIMS—The newest de- 
signs in all shades and combinations. Plain 
with self colored borders and fancy colored with 
plain borders. Unaffected by sun or water; 25c, 
32c, 40c, 42c yard

COLORED

r. Moorehead Leaves for Rangoon.
M. K. Moorehead. who has filled tho 

of United States consul at 
n for some months, left last 

night for Boston, whence he will sail 
by one of the White Star boats for 
Rangoon In British India. It is not 
known yet who will succeed Mr. 
Moorehead here. It was reported that 
E. <’arrigan, the vice-consul, might 
receive the appointment, but though 
Mr. ( arrigan has passed all the ex
aminations necessary to qualify as a 
consul, he does not think his first ap
pointment will he to a consulate as 
Important aa that of St. John. There 
are many consuls In the United States 
service who would regard the St. John 
appointment aa a promotion.

position 
Job:St.

MADRAS—A complete assortment of 
the choicest designs suitable for bedroom, den 
or hall, 30c, 37c,45c,50c, 55c, 65c, 75c to $1.40 yd 

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.Farness steamship Rappahannock, 
Captain Buckingham, sailed from 
London for St. John via Halifax last 
Friday.

Always something new on the menu 
at White’s Restaurant

Mm ■

Walker
THE PLUMBER

MOT WATER and
STEAM HEATER, 

GAS FITTER.

r. S. WALKER,
’Phene Main 1025.

18 GERMAIN STREET.
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LANDING THIS WEEK 
ONE CAR PORT LIMONS, 

ONE CAR JAMAICÀS.
We make a specialty of this line 

and handle nothing but the best 
PRICES REASONABLE.

-t- ORDER FROM -i- 
--------THI

Willett fruit C?fD.
Wholesale Dealers In 

RU1TS AND PRODUCE------
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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